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Fish-Game Banquet !
Warden Bailey Tells Mem
bers About Tuna Fish
and Sea Moss
Almon M. Young, president of
the Kncx County Fish and Game
Association, beamed with satisfac
tion Tuesday night as he glanced
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We Wanter Know

over the banquet tables at the
Thornd.’ke Hotel and counted 85
members ar.d guests in attendance
9- the stag meeting.
When the provender had beer,
despatched attention was given to
an interesting program, which had
a- its guest speaker Lercy Johnson
of Bailey’s Island, one of the war
dens of the Sea and Shore Fish
eries Department who confesses
GAS FOR FISHERMEN
that tuna fishing is his outstand
ing hobby He regarded his au i Sea-shore Fisheries Commissioner
dience with seme interesting de Arthur R. Greenleaf says he has
tails as to hew it is done his way been assured by federal officials
ar.d the local fishermen listened that Maine’s commercial fishermen
would be provided sufficient gasobreathlessly as he described a 12 I line
to meet future business require
to 14 hour struggle with a tuna ments. Greenleaf said that in the
weighing 500 or 600 pounds
past several weeks fishermen had
In this connection yesterday found it impossible to operate
came the press announcement that normally because gasoline allocathe annual tuna fish tournament j tions to service stations along the
this year has been cancelled.
coast were “inadequate for their
Possibilities in the development needs.’’
of the sea moss industy. which is
now receiving increasing attention,
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
was discussed by Mr Johnson,
The United States Civil Service
who declared that there is an op Commission has issued new an
portunity for residents of the nouncements for all open competi
Maine coast to develop an industry tive examinations, L,r filling va
which will yield half a million dol cancies in the Navy Yard. Portslars a year. The moss is found mouth. N. H. Tne new announce
abundantly from the Owls Head ments cover all positions previously
shore to the westward.
posted and include the following
A protest was entered by the as new positions.
sociaticn against the use of fire
Anglesmith. $9.12. $9 60. $10.08.
arms in duck hunting alonjy the a day; Flange Turner. $9.12. $9 60.
Maine coast, and the matter will $10.08, a day; Lofstmas, $1008.
be taken up with the Maine Con $1056. $1104. a day; Pipe coverer
gressional delegation.
i and Insulator, $9.12, $9 60. $10 08.
Three reels of motion picture i a day.
films, furnished by the Remington
The necessary application forms
Arms Company furnished much ' and further information may be
interest.
I obtained from Secretary Board of
3.x new members were admitted U. S. Civil Service Examiners, at
-Wilbur Strong of Thcmastcn. any first or second-class post office
L. E. Jones cf Rockland. Fred in New England or nearest local
Gcodnow, Henry Gardner. Elmer U S. Employment Service, from
Joyce. A. M. Glidden.
I the Manager, First U. S. Civil
: Service District, 1002 Post Office
I and Courthouse Building, Boston,
Mass., or from the Recorder, Labor
Lester B. Bradford, M. D. ' Board.
Navy Yard. Portsmouth. N.
50 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND
H. Applications must be filed with
For the Treatment of Diseases— 1 the latter office.
Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
Office Hours: I to 4
and by Appointment Only
Telephone Rockland 1218

Motor Corps Dance

DANCE
Every Saturday Night
LAKEHURST

8.30 to 12.00
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
Music by
BUD CLARK AND HIS BAND
60Ftf

GLOVER HALL, WARREN

Friday, July 31

MELONS
READY TO EAT

Entertainment

AND ALL FRUITS
First. Class Summer Beverages

Refreshments

NAUM & ADAMS

Admission 30c

220 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL. 627

73-74
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OPENING OAKLAND DANCE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
AND EVERY SATURDAY THEREAFTER
FINE OUT-OF-TOWN ORCHESTRA

dually $129

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK

SALVATION ARMY ASKS FOR AID

Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW
Associate Ed.tor, MRS WILLIAM O FULLER
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1871 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

Seeks $2500 For Its Social and Welfare Work
In Rockland—Brigadier Osmond Will
Conduct the Campaign

[EDITORIAL]
There has been so little of a comfort
ing nature in the war news for several
WHAT'S
AHEAD FOR weeks past, that it was with a feeling of
relief that we read two despatches in the
GERMANY
Wednesday morning dailies. One quoted
President Roosvelt as stating that the United States now has
an armed force of 4,000.000 men; the other—and perhaps
mere to the point—was the declaration made by Air Marshal
Sir Arthur T Harris. Chief of the Royal Air Force Bomber
Command, that a whole American air fleet has arrived in
England and it foreshadows the epic storm of destruction
which is about to break over the heads of the German people.
A storm, he said, which will make the pulverizing assaults
upon Cologne. Essen and Bremen "pale into insignificance.”
Declaring that it was up to the German People to end the war.
Marshal Harris warned that "we will soon be coming every
night, every day, in rain, flood or snow—we, and the Ameri
cans.” Now that’s the kind of talk we like to hear—not bombast.c statements like those of the German paper-hanger or
the cowardly mussolini. but the frank and deadly promise of
a man who knows what he is talking about, and who is cer
tain of the ground upon which he stands. Let’s make the
“second front’’ a “first front!”

The American people are found by the
Gallup Poll to be 85 percent strong for the
DEATH
death penalty in the punishing of spies.
PENALTY
They have waited patiently through the
long trial of the eight Nazi Saboteurs who
landed from submarines on the East Coast, and they want no
temporizing in the event that guilt is established. Nor should
there be any temporizing. The culprits, or rather the poten
tial assassins, have been given the fairest possible trial, and
it must be an eye-opener to all the rest of the world which
has seen the German method of doing things through the
destruction of whole villages and the execution of thousands
in a spirit of revenge and reprisal.
FOR THE

Not even the inertia that stymies all
oureaucracies justifies the failure of the
Office of Civilian Defense to act at once to
clear up the misunderstandings which have
resulted from jts new instructions about how
to handle incendiary bombs. I>re is a matter which is po
tentially of vital concern to hundreds of thousands of indi
viduals. Their Response may cost cr save them their property
and perhaps even their, lives. Yet. despite a major disagree
ment as to whether it is safe or unsafe to douse an incendiary
bomb with a solid stream of water, the OCD had, at least up
to yesterday, stood stubbornly on its statement of last week,
apparently indifferent to the complete confusion which that
statement has caused, and apparently determined neither to
HANDLING
THOSE
BOMBS

explain nor to retreat.

As we indicated on Sunday, Mr. Landis may be right in
insisting that it Js better to pour a solid stream of water on
incendiary bombs than to spray them. But he made a major
mistake in fail ng to carry out a series of public demonstra
tions having as their purpose to ‘‘unlearn” the teachings
which the OC_D. and others interested in civilian defense
have been dinning into the ears of the public during the last
year. It is unreasonable to expect that people who have been
repeatedly warned under no circumstances to turn a solid
stream of water on an incendiary bomb will accept docilely
and unquestionably new directions diametrically opposite.
They want assurances that the change is wise. They reason,
quite simply and correctly, that the O.C.D. either was wrong
before or is wrong now. The least that can be expected is
that the O.C.D. will take steps forthwith to amplify its rulings
and to explain its about-face. It would be a relief if. once
this is done, its representatives could get together with the
local authorities and agree on the general nature of the state
ments to be given out to the public. Mr Landis owes the
nation an explanation. The people have the right to demand
that the advice which he gives them be so sound that it can
not be contradicted by underlings.—Herald Tribune.
FISH LANDINGS
pounds: Capt. Carl Reed. Carlansul.
Mixed fish for the week July 24 47.000 pounds; Capt. Charles Dexto July 31 at F. J. O’Hara & Sons: ter, 27.000.
Capt. Clarence Bennett, Dorothy,
-----------------Mae 35 000 pounds; Capt. John
Knox Pomona Grange will meet
Beal, Royal, 15.000 pounds; Capt. Saturday with Highland Grange.
Fraink Ross, Helen Mae II, 86.000 East Warren.

Every Saturday Night At Oakland Park
ADMISSION 40 CENTS—tax included
BUSES AFTER THE DANCE

••

The Black Cat

hundreds of Rockland people who
ca!1
r.e.ped in no other »a>. It
comes
to the rescuelonger
of thatable
group of
e£erly
to do
much work, possessed of small
means or no means at all. and too
proud to appear on the pauper roles.
It reaches and many times reclaims
for productive social life those who
have strayed far from the “straight
and narrow.”
This campaign is largely to
finance this sort of work in Rock
land. and every penny raised is to
be spent in Rockland. It seems a
j very small sum to pay for the splen-

With a modest goal of $2500 The
Salvation Armv unit of this city is
. .
• *.*
,
today opening its annua, campaign
for funds under general direction of

a

ISSUE
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Union, July 28.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:_
1— -With cur country at war. and
we doing all we can to win that
war. what gcod is our Coast Guard
Patrol.
cur
blackouts.
watch
towers, and all other precautions
when men are walking our streets
i in daytime who openly say, “We
would be better off if 'Hitler were
here.’’
2— If we are to have fairs?
3—Hew do we know but the per
son 'ceside us is not a spy?
4— What if on our return from
“Vanity Fair" we find our homes,
our places of business are gene,
leaving a heap cf smouldering
ashes?
Sophia H Shepard

66*F*78

ally $199

Entered as Second Class Ma:; Matter
By The Courier-Gazette. 465 Main St.
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i

(By The Roving Reporter)

Did you eat 10 pounds of goob , Fied C. Gatcombe. the popular
ers last year? If you did not you superintendent of Snow Shipyards,
failed to get your proportionate line., was absent from tlie yard one
share of the 1,155.316.299 pounds day because of a severe cold, which
which are grown annually in the had kept him awake the previous
United States. Now for goodness night. Nobody begrudged him that
sake don’t tell me you don’t know holiday, however, as it was the only
what goobers are. They're what j one he has lost from his duties
.tome people eat in a theatre and since he assumed the management
of the yard 10 years ago this month.
strew the shells over the floor.

This is Brigadier F. P. Osmond of

Dr C. H. Leach, surgeon at the
From Ralph H. Smith of Chey
enne, Wyoming, comes a copy of Ihe Pownal institution, is spending his
Wyoming Products Edition of the annual vacation at his former home
Brigadier F. P. Osmond of Boston. I
Tribune-Eagle,
a masterly piece of in Tenant's Harbor, accompanied
Adjutant
Abraham
Thompson,
in
This cafpaign, confining itself to |
by his wife. His duties at Pownal
of h*cal work, is co-operating journalism which leads the fasci
Rockland alone, should be complet charge
nated reader to suspect that this find him a very busy official for
strongly with Brigadier Osmond.
ed in the next few days.
Western State produces almost ev the State institution has 1100 pa
A house to house canvass is not ; did work done in this city by the erything except Hitler's and musso- tients in the care of whom are em
Like every honest and linis. Small wonder that Mr. Smith ployed 200 attendants. Tlie estab
contemplated at present, due to tlie | Army.
lishment, located in a beautiful set
exreme demands being made upon worthwhile social work, the Salva reports business godd.
ting, occupies 1400 acres and is
the time of Rockland men and tion Army has a deep religious ef
housed by 15 modern structures.
women by the all important activi fort as bed rock, the foundation and
The war is taking away many of
ties in connection with the war tlie real inspiration of this mighty our citizens, but there still remain Milk Ls furnished by a Holstein herd
of thoroughbreds, with an average
effort.
“Church of the Black Sheep.”
the movie fans who have sharp of 75 being milked daily.
Instead of the laborious and time
A pre-campaign supper was held knees and persist in gouging them
consuming canvassing the Army is Tuesday night at Hotel Rockland into the back of the seat in front of
It was with much satisfaction
issuing letters to many contributrs with Chairman Arthur F Lamb of them.
j yesterday that I read of the apand will contact the great majority j the campaign committee presenting
| pointment of Elford A. (Beany)
of citizens directly at their places of the picture assisted by Brigadier Os
Many farmers are complaining Stover of Bath as the new member
employment.
mond. Adjutant Thompson and oth
A Salvation Army campaign is ers. Present in addition to those this Summer because something is of State Boxing Commission. When
primarily an interest of all the peo named were Rev. E. O. Kenyon, destroying their beahs. The offend this former sports editor of the
ple of the community and one in Louis A Walker. County Attorney er has been found—the Mexican Bath Daily Times was made a perwhich the small contributor has a Burgess, Mayor Veazie. John M. bean beetle. The adult is a yellow scnnel director for the Bath Iron
lively interest. He sees the Salva Richardson, James A Moore. Jesse ish copper color with 16 black spots Works Corporation it lost to the
tion Army at work every day in Bradstreet, and Raphael S. Sher arranged in rows across the wings. State a brilliant newspaper man.
Its average length is about one- who conducted for several years tlie
the year and knows that it reaches man.
fourth of an inch. The eggs are best sports page published by any
yellowish and oval and are usually 1 Maine newspaper.
found in groups of 40 to 60 attached
to the lower Sides of the leaves. Employes of the Camden & Rock
Control measures for the insect dur land
Water Company worked well
ing this period is to spray or dust into the
morning recently, all be
with a material which contains from cause a truck
laden with
1-2 to 3-4 of one percent rotenone. logs had come heavily
in
contact
with a
Since this Insect feeds for the most Camden hydrant, and spilled
the
part on the lower sides of the leaves, beans, so to speak.
insecticides, in order to be effec
tive. must be applied so tliat tlie
under part of the leaves are covered. The two lofty radio masts, surI mounted by red lights, have made
a conspicuous change in the water
Painstaking preparation brought concert artists, Carlos Salzedo.
Negroes are denied the ballot in I front
skyline.
the
Arkansas
Democratic
primaries.
most gratifying returns to the Marjorie Coi? Salzedo. harpists,
Are they exempted from military
Thomaston Baptist Choral So and William Harms, pianist.
One year ago: Rev. Henry F.
The opening number an intricate service?
ciety and its director, Mrs. Grace
Huse
concluded his 14 years’ pas
M. Strout, when the musical pro I arrangement of Panis Angelicus by
torate at the North Haven Church.
gram of high order was given be Cesar Franck, was effective^’ sung a tone artist pupil of Carlos Sal —William F. Tliomas re-considered
fore a large and cultured audience i antiphonally by the Choral Society zedo, coupled with a charming ap his resignation as principal of Union
Wednesday night in the church and a chcir of Junior singers. The pearance. Miss Dean's encores in High School and concluded to re' lovely voices of the youthful choir cluded an ethereal composition j main.—Mrs. Ann Haskell of Linauditorium.
The local attendants augmented I came from the opposite gallery. (Night Breeze), an arrangement of ; colnvifle Beach was at Knox Hospiby many Summer visitors, and by Thpse singers were Misses Leverne an o-ld English Air. both by Sal j tai suffering severe injiyies from
residents of surrounding towns, 1 Patterson. Hope Paulsen. Lois zedo, and a beautiful, descriptive being struck by a motor car.—Brainwere greeted by the hostesses, Hastings, Ruth Greene. Robert rendition of Volga Boatman.
| erd R Winchenbach. 86. died in
Mrs. H. S. Kilborn, Mrs. Carl R. Wyllie. Raymond Patterson and
Rand Smith, baritone of Boston I Waldoboro.
GrAy. and Mrs. John A. McEvoy Lloyd Miller.
and Pleasant Point, made his debut
Excellent accompaniments were a few years ago at a concert in
(Mrs. Donald Perron being de
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tained by illness). Young ladies at given by Miss Shirlene McKinney Thomaston given by his instruc
tractively gowned acted as ushers, violinist. Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick tor. H Wellington Smith. Rand
If r had my life to live again I
Misses Gwendolyn Barlow. Olive pianist, and Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Smith, beloved for hts glorious would have made a rule to read some
petry
and listen to some music at
Rowell, iRuth
Butler,
Esther organist.
voice his gracious personality, his least once
a week
The loes of these
The
Senior
Choir
represented
Achorn, Leona Frisbee, Grace
generosity and devotion to his art. tastes ls a loss of hapipinesa.—Charles
,
Paulsen,
Beverly
Kirkpatrick, the seasoned and capable singers sang, in answer to hearty applause Darwin.
Florine Burnham and Marion Hall. of the community. The* rendition many songs of the type which
A MOTHER’S PRAYER
Noted in the representative au of the difficult choral numbers was calms the troubled minds of the
FOB HER SOLDIER-SON
dience were the nationally known made passible by the diversified day. as only Rand can sing them.
range of voices—Mr. and Mrs. As a New England winner of Young As Thou didst walk the land of
Galilee.
Raymond K. Greene. Mr. and Mrs. Artists’ contest of the National
Saviour, walk with him for
Harold W. Greene. Mr. and Mrs. Federation of Music Clubs. Rand So. loving
me.
Chester O Wyllie, Mrs. Leona W. Smith holds a high place in the For. since the years have passed and
he ls grown.
Starrett, Mrs. Katherine F. Vea field of vocal art. Mrs. Berry ac I cannot
follow—he must walk alone.
zie, Mrs. Mildred F. Havener, Mrs. companied in her usual efficient Be Thou my
feet, that I have had to
OF BELFAST
Carrie W. Butler. Miss Margaret manner.
stay,
For
Thou
canst
comrade him on every
Simmons. Miss Katherine Keating,
An inspirational prayer was giv
way.
NOW OPEN FOR
the Misses Barlow. Rowell, Paul en by Rev. H. S. Kilborn at offer Be Thou my voice when sinful thing*
allure.
LUNCHEON and DINNER sen, Butler. Achorn. and Frisbee. tory. The choirs will share the Pleading
with him to choose those
Alfred yi.' Strout. Edward B. New generous collection with several
that endure.
By Appointment
combe and W. B. Holder.
patriotic organizations. The gratui Be Thou my hand that would keep
ln mine.
The harp, a rare, exacting and tous services of the artist are All. allhinthings
Good Connections
else that mother must
beautiful
instrument,
was
exem

gratefully acknowledged.
by McLaughlin's Bus
resign.
When he was little I could walk and
plified by Ruth Dean of Detroit.
Please Telephone Belfast 688
guide.
The highly sensitized compositions
But now, I pray that Thou be at hl*
mainly
from
the
French
school,
..Ide.
74-lt
I And as Thy blessed mother folded
were projected in the manner of
Boston, colorful figure heading the
campaign.

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

Annual Concert of Baptist Choral Society, With
Talented Assisting Artists

WILD BRIER INN

18

[CAN MEETING
RECEPTION

TRACK

MONDAY, AUGUST 3
AT 7.00 P. M.

BLUEBERRY RAKERS
WANTED

At E. Stewart Orbeton’s Garden
WEST ROCKPORT

MOTOR CORPS

All County and Town Committee Members, Work
ers, Candidates and Friends, are urged to attend and
meet the State Committee heads, and discuss plans

Refreshments!
>

1

Come Early!

ROCKLAND UNIT

TONIGHT—JULY 31
At The Thorndike Hotel

Bring a Friend!

CLEVELAND SLEEPER, JR.,
State Committeeman.
74-It

Which

mean* you Can't Get On THE EAST WIND from
Maine to New York, Newark, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington many more days this summer.

The

REMOVAL ORDER
To the heirs of Joseph Driscoll, late of Rockland. Mabie,
deceased, whose names and residences are unknown and cannot

/4

be ascertained by reasonable diligence,
WHEREAS, the buildings owned by you on Sea Street Place,
in said Rockland, by reason of Iheir dilapidated condition, age
and want of repair, are especially liable to fire and are so situ
ated as to endanger the safety of the public.
I
NOW, THEREFORE, you are hereby ORDERED to remove or
remedy the same before August 10. 1942. If you fail to do so the
buildings win be removed by me and the expense assessed to yo»
by special tax.
gijned: yAjf £ RUSSELL>
Fire Inspector, City of Rockland.
72F76

east wind is entirely

you plea to return home on THE EAST WIND on any
other day between now and September 20, the best chances of
obtaining a seat are if you plan your trip during the week of

FOR VICTORY

vttk *

EMIL RIVERS

UNITED STATES WM

342 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

BONDS-STAMPS

74-lt

MOBILIZATION
ROCKLAND GARAGE CLOSING HOUR
This is to notify our friends and customers

that beginning Aug. 1st, our Garage will be

September 14th.

But,

if you want to ride on THE EAST WIND any day,
please buy your ticket today. (There are no seats left for Labor

Closed at 9 P. M. Daily.

Day week-end on THE EAST WIND.)

(

MAINE CENTRAL R R

OVER THC TOR

BATES ORCHESTRA

Sold out from

If

Thee.
kind and loving Saviour, guard
my son for me.
—The Australian War Cry

Admission 25c, 35c, tax included

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, to SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, INCLU
SIVE. Please do not call or phone ticket offices asking for seats
during those dates for they are all sold now.

So.

I will pay per hour or per
pound ftnd will provide transpor
tation from my home to the field.
Call at—.

DANCE

for the September Election.

/

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

All Civilian Defense Units
TUESDAY, AUG. 4
At 6.30 P. M.

H. B. BURGESS, Pres.

'74-lt
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Blessed are they which do hun
ger and thirst after righteousness
for they shall be filled. Blessed are
the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy.—Mat. 5: 6, 7.

Book Review

by Gladys Sl. Clair Heistad

With Season Extended Pack
Is Expected To Be
Game Played Thus Far This
Very Large

Pirates Win Only
Week—Thomaston Here Tonight

the bat in his last three games.
That Thomaston infield leads
W
L.
PC.
(By K. S. F.)
Rockland —........ -...... 9 3 .747 the league in double plays and
7 .4-’ 5 have helped the pitchers out of a
The Dvorak Quartet in F Major, . on a program just received from her Thomaston
Stage Technique Made Easy, by Opus 96 (“The American* which The says: “Noble Cain is giving us some j Camden ............. .......... 2 6 .250 | lot of holes.
Selma Paley Morosco and Athea Curtis String Quartet played in the grand courses.” The program was i
The Pirate sjpark plug Thompson
• • • »
Lounsbury. Publisher M. S. Mil. program of last Sunday’s concert.' of a voice recital by Lillian Evans
still has ideas about pitching.
Coming Games
Co. Inc., New York.
made a great appeal to the audience Adams, who is a candidate for
Tonight—Thomaston at Rcck- There’ll come a day.
This handy small volume, easy by its beauty. Talking with Mr. Bachelor s degree. Miss Adams d d land.
to tuck in pocket or bag, is just Cole, ’cellist of the Quartet after numbers by Cesti, Bach, Schubert.
Sunday—Thomaston at Camden;
what a person needs, who under ward, he comented that they played Donizetti, Debussy, Tchaikovsky, Rockland at Camden.
takes this line of activity in school in a town last AprU within a few and miscellaneous American com
• * * *
or city needs. Among the num mfies of Spillville, Iowa, whe_e posers among whom are Harriet
Results This Week
Rockland High, ’33, Eats
erous books that have been pub Dvorak wrote this particular quar Ware (“Stars”).
Tuesday—(Rockland 5, Thomas
tet.
And
among
my
clippings
I
Chicken and Chats About
lished. most of them too ponderous
ton 2.
in detail, purporting to cover the find an article written by Jeanette
•
•
*
♦
Edward Johnson, ger.e’al mana
Schooldays
technique of the theatre, this de Hegeman, entitled "Home of Hu ger of the Metropolitan Opera Com
Roekland 5, Thomaston 2
lightful little volume gives to one moresque,” which tells of Dvorak's pany, announces that the coming
The Class of 1933. R. H. S. held
Chuck Ellis was in rare form at
stay in Spillville back in 1893
all the needed practical points.
season will open cn Nov. 3 and wili Thcmaston Tuesday night in a five its first reunion this week at the
Dvorak who came to America in continue for 16 weeks. An impor
It instructs one how to act on
game in which he fanned Copper Kettle. Leon R. White as
the public stage. The dramatic 1882 to become director of the Na tant item in Mr. Johnson’s an inning
11
batters
besides getting two master of ceremonies in his own
tional
Conservatory
of
Music
m
style, with simple language, with
nouncement is the reduction in
excellent diagrams and charts, for New York City found the city had prices. These will range from $1 singles himself. The Pirate star inimitable style and his reminis
helepful procedure in set up. How too many distractions, and became to $5., exclusive of tax, for the retired the first six men to face cences of high school days brought
many a chuckle. He felt quite
to walk to turn to do all the homesick for Prague. .Joseph Ko- regular subscription performances; him via the strike out route.
Kelly got two hits in two times safe in “ribbing” his classmates
simple lifelike natural things. In varik, who had studied music in and fcr the Saturday evening per
fact a "Do and Not Do” are so Prague in the early 90’s and was formances from $1 to $3 50. Mr. up to lead the Thcmaston club at inasmuch as he was well guarded
simply taught, yet intelligently now Dvorak’s secretary, suggested a Johnson states: “The new scale is bat while Simpson and Kent af his table by three members of
presented for those who have visit to Spillville, “Little Bohemia.” made possible through the sympa Glover got two for the Pirates. Uncle Sam's armed forces, 1st Lt.
never been on the stage is founc, Accordingly, the Dvorak household thetic co-operation of the adminis This makes eight hits in the last Eernard Freeman, Master Sgt.
—Dvorak, his wife and six children, trative staff and the various unions 10 trips for the popular Rockland Maurice Shepard, and Pfc. Edward
here.
The book presents a complete her sister and a maid—took up resi active at the Metropolitan. These short-stqp and all his hits have Gordon.
A chicken dinner was served to
and simplified course in acting dence in a square brick house not adjustments will be reflected in been tagged on the nose.
Jenkins with six assists led both 42 members and guests, after which
and ready with invaluable aid in far from the river in Spillville—in price reduction and will be of im
a social evening was spent, singing
classes in dramatic interpretation June, 1893.
mediate benefit to the opera-going teams in the field.
The music master was in his public.”
and fond reminiscing. iMrs. Carol
Thomaston
i
for those who wish for natural
Gardiner Jillson was at the piano.
poise and success on stage or mo element from the moment of his
Rubinoff, celebrated violinist,
ab
r
bh
po
a
arrival.
Here
was
a
village
of
mu

Miss
Marion Carr, chairman of the
known
particularly
to
radio
fans,
tion picture successes.
Public
Bohemians, most im recently walked into the office of Robinson, 3b ............ 2 10 0
committee, was given a vote of
speakers, radio and television ar sic-loving
Jenkins,
ss
...............
3
0
10
portant of whom were the Kova- the Columbia State (Columbia, S.
thanks. The committee appointed
tists can get many valuable points riks,
who played with Dvorak that C.), wandered uncertainly into the lives, p ...-.... -.......... 3 0 0 2
to arrange for a reunion next year
of instruction from these pages
0
1
Felt,
2b
....................
3
0
Summer in a string ensemble. Old sports department where he stood
consists of Miss Marion Carr,
K. 6. P.
0
0
Thompson,
If
..........
1
0
people like to recall those evenings unrecognized. “We were in an
0 10 10 chairman, Mrs. Carol Gardiner
when they listened to the now-fa argument on a baseball techni Watts. If
Robbins,
rf
...........
2 0 10 0 Jillson, Miss (Mildred S-weeney,
mous compositions before they were cality,” relates Sports Editor Jake
Esancy,
cf
...............
2
0 0 1 0 Mrs. Velzora Lock Plourde and
even in print. And the flrst of Penland, "and someone said: 'Tell
Frank F. Harding.
1
these was the String Quartet in F that guy to take a seat somewhere
(Members who were present in
2
Kelly,
lb
.................
2
Opus 96 — Dvorak’s first and wait till we finish.’ ”
Excellent Progress Is Now Major,
clude
Irene Billado Winchenbaugh,
work in America. The article in
A gift of 100 phonograph records
Marion
Carr, Gertrude Blacking
Being Made On “China
20
2
5
15
10
question says that it was written of his own recordings cf wellknown
ton
Moffitt,
S. Everett Frohock,
in 12 days, but Corbett, who is con music has been made by Toscanini
Rockland
Relief”
Carol
Gardiner
Jillson, First (Lieut.
sidered authentic in all ways, says to naval stations in the third naval
ab r bh po a ' Bernard Freeman,
Daisy Grey
the
work
was
written
in
three
days.
Drake,
rf
.................
3
0
0
0
0!
Friends of “China Relief” who
district.
The
gift included albums
j
Nichols,
Avis
Lovejoy
Gatti, Frank
have contributed in cash since the However, on its completion lt was and single discs. They will be sent R. Ellis, cf ............... 1 0 0 0 0- F. Harding, Matilda Leo,
played for the villagers by the in rotation to the various stations Simipson, ss ........... 3 0
last list was published are:
0 1 i Post, Nicholas Pellicani,Virginia
Sam
0 1 Small, Dorothy Spofford Upham.
A friend ................................... $75.00 string ensemble, with the composer for concerta and for the benefit of Glover, 3b ............... 3 1
playing
first
violin;
Prof.
John
KoThompson, c .......... 3 1 0 11, 00 Herbert Spear, Mildred Sweeney,
Mrs. Angelica Glover ............. 5.00
individual listeners.
Lawrence Mills ........................ 5.00 varik, the second; John Jr., viola,
Gregor Piatigorsky, ’cellist, has C. Ellis, p ............... 3 1
. 0 Leon R. White, Leander Thomas,
Mrs. Percy Demmons ............. 1.00 and Joseph the ’cello.
appointed to the faculty of the North, lb ............... 2 1
„ „ Dr. Robert Allen, Velzora Look
The "New World Symphony” was been
Mrs. Horatio Cowan ............. 1
Curtis Institute of Music, as in Barnard, If ............. 3 1
Plourde. Christine Quinn Rader,
Mrs. Clara Emery .................. 1.00 still in manuscript form when the structor in ’cello, filling the vacancy Marsh, 2b ............... 1 0
Margery Philbrook Ripley, Stanley
A. Walker Brewster ............... 1.00 Dvorak family came to Spillville. created by the death of Emanuel
There
was
some
question
about
the
2^
s
7
15
2
Q
uinn- Marion Passalacqua, PrisA friend ................................ 5.00
Feuermann.
,
> 11
u
cilia
Saunders. Pfc. Edward M.
trombones at the end, and it was
Mrs. L. A. Walker ................. 1,
Arthur Pryor, band leader and
Struc* out, by Elks 11, by I es, G.crdon Master Sergeant Maurice
M. and Mrs. Braun ................. 2.00 Joseph Kovarik who helped rear solo trombonist, for many years a
^aS€u?n bi3llS' Tff v11
u tn Shepherd, and Bernadette Snow
Miss Jessie Stewart ............... 2.00 range it before its publication in member of Sousa’s Band, died at o'
3. Double play, Jenkins to Felt to (
Vittrice Carini ........................ 1.00 Berlin. While in Spillville Dvorak West Long Branch, N. J., on June Kelly. Hit by pitcher, North. Um
Guests were: Edward! R. C. Mof
found much inspiration for his 18, at the age of 71 years. While
Steve Alex ..............................
work on his walks through the with Sousa (until 1903) he made pire, Cook.
fitt, Charles D. Jillson, Mrs. Ber
Mrs. Hahn ....................................
Mrs. Hilda George ................... 1.00 woods and fields and along the four tours of Europe, where his
Dust From the Diamond
nard Freeman, Mrs. S. EvereW
Miss Helen York ...........................
banks of winding Turkey River. technique excited wonder, especially
The Pirates lost a star in Kent Frohock, Mrs. Frank P. Harding,
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Stoddard .... 2.
Every Sunday during the Spillville among trombonists of the German Glover who left Wednesday to join Mrs. Sam Small, Winston BranMiss Caroline Jameson .......... 1.00 stay, Dvorak played the organ in military
bands. His own re-or the Coast Guard. Kent has played nan. Mrs. Herbert Spear, Mrs.
Mrs. Fern Horeyseck ............. 1.00 St. Wencelaus Church on the hill. ganized band
made its first appear a great game at third and also Leon White, Osborne Ripley, Paul
MLss Mabel Holbrook ....................
That small instrument is now ance in New York on Nov. 16, 1903, filled in at the catchers job while Plourde, Mrs. Stanley Quinn, AlMr. & Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows 10.00 owned by the Kovarik sisters, who
banging out a good many timely , fred Nichols, and Manuel WinMrs. Ella Grimes .................... 15.00 have a hat shop in the little town. and frcm that time on his band hits for a good batting average chenbaugh.
was
a
rival
to
that
of
Sousa.
Mr.
\Rev. E. O. Kenyon ................. 1.00 There are still several members of
Mrs. H. W. Frohock ............... 2.00 the Kovarik family in Spillville, but Pryor’s published compositions in well over 300 and all the Pirates
clude over 300 works. Among his
him the best of luck.
Mrs. Louise Ingraham ................
several others have made places for immediate survivors is a son, wish
North saw “stars” when beaned
Mrs. EJnma Shaw ..........................
themselves in musical organiza Arthur, Jr., who is also a bands
by lives in the third.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin .. 10.00 tions. Joseph retired in 1936 from
A friend .................................. 3.00 the New York Philharmonic Or man.
Les Simpson is plenty hot with j ivjen |n the Armed Forces
Who can tell me if Arthur Pryor
Mrs. Lillian Kenyon ............... 1.00 chestra, having served in the string
was with Scusa's Band when in
Will Benefit — Maine
Mike Ristaino ......................... 1.00 section for 41 years.
Rockland, and was Pryor’s own
Thomas Anastasio ................... 1.00
• • • •
Music Co. Serves At
band ever heard in Rockland?
Chester Clark .......................... 2.00
At last Sunday’s concert conver
No Profit
Walter Kaler ........................... 1.00 sation was entered into with a
ATthur Lamb ..............
1.00 mother and daughter who sat next
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The Records for Our Fighting
Charles D. Richards ............. 2.00 to us in the balcony. Their inter
A
communion service will be
Men campaign to salvage 37.500,000
Dr. J. P. Kent ......................... 1.00 est and alert curiosity were evident,
held in the church Sunday at 1.30.
old phonograph rcords and use the
Mrs. Ella Buffum ................... 3.00
felt it was their first visit there, The business meeting will be held
For man with car and
proceeds from the sale of the
Miss Charlotte Buffum .......... 1.00 one
perhaps jheir first to Maine. And in the church Tuesday at 7.3C
Mrs. Ruth Levenseler ......
1.00 so
scrap
material for new recordings
good references
it proved, for the mother told me o'clock. A cooked food sale will be
Other names will be published in they
and record-playing instruments to
had
just
arrived
after
a
trip
held Saturday In the Sawyer build
Tuesday’s paper. We also wish to
be supplied to the American armed
Local territory
thank Mrs. Kathleen Fuller and of 1500 miles so her daughter could ing in Thomaston beginning at 10
forces, has enlisted the complete
study
for
the
remainder
of
the
o’clcck.
other members of the staff of The
support
and co-operation of the
Courier-Gazette for their valuable Summer with Carlos Salzedo in his
nation’s leading record manufac
famous
Harp
Colony.
They
had
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
plus
contribution of newspaper space to
turers and dealers.
the cause of China Relief, and to come from a city in Misssissippi.
Sponsors of the campaign esti
Mr.
Salzedo
had
met
them
at
the
liberal
commissions
their cordial co-operation in every
mate that the discarded records
end of their trip, and without waitway.
Easy to earn up to
to be collected will be sold for
; for dinner or other refreshment
Now we are well over the $600
$500,000.
the sum required to sup
$75.00
weekly
had
come
directly
to
the
concert,
mark. Saturday is tag day. Be
ply
the
record-playing
instruments
sure to get tagged. A dime goes a to hear the Curtis String Quartet
Apply at once in person at
and libraries.
of which they had heard so much
long way in Chiua.
home office
Records for Our Fighting Men
Remember money may be sent or and to see some of the notable
WHEN YOUR
was
founded by recording artists,
brought to headquarters, 485 Main figures of the music colonies of
44 Exchange Street
directors and composers in the
street, or to Donald Leaeh, treas Rockport and Camden. The daugh
popular and classical fields. The
ter, pretty and unaffectedly charm
urer at First National Bank.
Portland
ing, is just out of high school, and
American Legion and Auxiliary, 1,Chairman Helen H. Carlson
Ask for Manager
the dream to study with Salzedo
500,000 strong, have assumed the
was coming true after three years
responsibility for rounding up the
of planning, the mother told me.
37,500,000 old discs, which figures
The League Standing

A Class Reunion

Weil Over $600

a

Qucddy sardine packers forsee
scant likelihood that the new fed
eral ceiling on their sales prices
would appreciably limit 1942 pro
duction, which they estimated
would again be above normal.
To date, leading packers report- i
ed. the industry has produced '
1306 588 cases. While that figure
is 264.000 cases short of last year's
total at the same date, it is within
half a million cases of the average
yearly total. ‘Last year, the pack
ers pointed cut, was a record, with
a production cf 3.000,000 cases.
August and (September usually
are the industry’s busiest months,
and packers said that the average
total, 1.800,000 cases, undoubtedly
would be exceeded within that
time. And with the recent amend
ment of State laws governing the
industry, operations may be con
tinued through December this year.
Canners paid fishermen from $18
to $22 a hogshead for sardine her
ring this week—an advance of from
$3 to $7 over early season prices.
Still higher figures are in the off
ing it was predicted, but the sales
ceiling wa§ expected to lorestall
any such bidding a.s in the last
war. when fishermen received as
much as $75 a hogshead
The ceiling, cutting sales prices
by about l'l percent, set the max
imum for sales to governmental
purchasers at frcm $4.07 to $5.12 a
case, depending upon the type of
pack. To other purchasers the
maximum, ranged frcm $447 to
$5.52.
Originally the government ear
marked the entire Maine pack for
its uses, but it recently became ap
parent that about one third of the
pack would be released for civilian
consumption.
out to an average of 25 per mem
ber. Record manufacturers have
agreed to buy the scrap records
and then sell new records at manu
facturing prices to the Records for
Our Fighting Men group.
In Rockland the Maine Music
Co. will buy, pack and ship all
scrap records as advertised in an
other column in this paper.

Many commercial vehicles in
Italy are being converted to elec
tric cperaticn.

t ii

Those Scrap Records

AND GOOD FpR

NEEDS FIXING

One of the most ambitious young
The Only Ones Who Will Be women
I ever did know is Elizabeth
Hagar, who leaves no Summer vaca
Eligible For Auto
tion unoccupied but goes hither and
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Tires
yon to add to her already generous
TEL. 721
musical knowledge. This Summer
After a defense worker’s auto she is at the Cincinnati Conserva 442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
mobile has been equipped with a tory of Music, and a penned note
rationed tire or tires, othet work
ers who are listed as the regular
passengers in that car under a
ride-sharing agreement will not be
eligible for tires for their own
cars as they have other means of
Vay your incomt
transportation. Roland G. Ware,
State Rationing Officer, advised
local War Price and Rationing
Boards.
ytar
The announcement came as fur
ther indication that the State
Office of Price Administration
means business when it says none
but essential users of tires are to
get them.
The advise to the local board
points out that the committee or
person in charge of organized
transportation in the town or city
will designate the machine that
carries at least three other work
ers to and from their Jobs and
that passengers participating in
the ride-sharing plan will not be
eligible for tires for their own
cars.

FACING CHANGING
CONDITIONS WITH

S'

Plenty of good used, re
built, reconditioned things.'
Under
Und the name of the prod
lot for the word "Used.”
uct look

/ibtfoal EA/iru/u/>

will hdp 3 lot !

naturally—

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844,
617 Main street. Complete Philco
line.—adv.
60tf
NOTICE
NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN that
Gerald G. Beverage of North Haven
tn the County of Knox and State of
Maine has made application to the
Maine Board of Bar Examiners for
examination for admission to the bar
of the State of Maine, at the session
of the Board to be held at Portland.
Maine on the first Wednesday of Au
gust. A. D. 1941?
EDWARD W ATWOOD.
Secretary of the Board

72-F-76

terests as well as our own.

with proved
safety

18 SCHOOL STREET,

BEEF IS SHORT ...
PLENTY

MARKETS HAVE

lb

u29’

SHRIMP

*

Meats!

SWIFT'S LUNCHEON MEAT

12 OZ
CAN

LB
BAG

lOO^o WHOLE
WHEAT
BlRoEaAf°

Sandwich Rolls

101
9'

PKG

Camden

Union

Vinalhaven

DOMESTIC

lb prints—Ib 48c

Special Sale of

SPORT SHOES
$4.35

GREGORY’S

43“

lb35c
LB 46c
1 lb
PRINT 4?C
1 LB
PKG 15c

Refined

ANN
PAGE

PINT
JAR

Swan Soap

V;/8C

40 FT.
ROLLS

«I 4I C

2
AQC
2
10C caEk°e 6C
125 FT.
ROLLS

Peaches
CEORCIA

416 MAIN ST., BOCKLAND. ME.
I

D E P O

U »

Canning

Deering High Schoi 1
is instructor of heme <
the Bangor schools

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

2c

WaTiii.c
of Tire C1
M
15th

stre

EA'

FOR OLD
Victrola Reci
Even If t racked or

CASH...
Or Allowance On Nev

We will accept anyj

whole or broken, if mai

materials other thai
Look around your attn]

your old records into

MAINE MUSil
397 MAIN ST.. BOCKlj
TF.L. 70S

South Hope
WOODCOCK’S OR<
with Billy Dean and I

EVERY SATURDA]

VIT. A, B, C, G

BEAN ll
*

*

*

AMERICAN LEGIO'I

thomastc
RED RIPE
I
TOMATOES VITAMINS
A, B, C
j
CALIFORNIA
GRAPEFRUIT VITAMINS B, C, G
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES
VITAMIN? B, C, G

WANTED

YELLOW
ONIONS
>» .
“I 15

Waste Fats
for Explosives

|

school year.

Admission 25c and ..5<|

ELBERTA
FREESTONE

VIT. C

A&P Stores are coop
erating with the Waste
Fat Saving Program.

TEL. 294

ROCKLAHD, ME.

director of tl |

nated records—old Edi>|
or any records manul:

Lux Toilet Soap
CAKES 20
I
c
WI«TE A IGF
Soap Flakes SAIL Z PKGS 27c
LGE
4 TC
SAIL
Soap Grains WHITE
PKG 17C

"DATED"
PLAIN or
SUGARED

Miss Sereen Nottage.
structor of home econonj
Senior High Schcol lici

shellac. We cannot ai i

*

JANE PARKER

What's your waist measure?

WASH SLACKS
$1.65 to $4.50
GABARDINE SLACKS
$3.00 to $8.50'
LADIES’ SLACKS
$2.00, $5.00, $6.00

LB

Hershey ecoTnw^ize 2 f0R 25c
Blue Ribbon Malt Vn 49c
Midco BOX Freeze
CAN S'
My-T-Fine Desserts PKG 5^
Junket POWDER U PKGS
GELATIN
Plymouth Rock PACKAGE
12 OZ
Bosco CHOCOLATE
SYRUP
JAR

Wax Paper
Wax Paper

The opening dance c
day night series start
at Oakland Park with
town orchestra.

Madsen,

CURED CHEDDAR

DONUTS

President Louis A W
tend the Summer coni
the 193d district toda
morrow; the pilgrima'.
Boothbay Playhouse 1
by the gasoline .sherta
There are upward of
the payroll at Sn./4
which explains the in-:,
ending traffic line on M
between 4 and 5 each .

Kinds

Butter sunnyf,eld

*

One chap even went so far ss
to say that if a fellow couldn't
find what he was looking for

lb29c

SILVERBROOK—A
Top Grade Quality

Mayonnaise

The Rockland Unit <
tor Corps will hold a
morrow night at the
Hotel.

Community

Mustard

the

OCP
J3

CONTENTS ONLV

lc COMBINATION SALE

shopped

LB

WALNUT
“Crispo” BLACK
COOKIES—PKG
“Crispo” OATMEAL
COOKIES
PKG
•CHEESE
“Crispo” CHIPS
PKG
SHREDDED
Nabisco WHEAT
PKGS
GINGER ALE &
29 O?
Yukon ASS'T FLAVORS 4£?s 29:

Zu

COMING IU I Nil
Aug 5—Calderwnad fa
dence of Oliver Libby. S,
Aug 6- Ingraham Fami:
nual. at Penobscot View <
Glen Cove
Aug
9 v- un • I
Cooper’s, Rockville.

appointed assistant to

Bleu Cheese

Pure Lard

OQC

SWEETHEART
SOAP 4 CAKES 19c

have

LB

ASSORTED

Cheese
DPlillCr
iiFFo*

PREM

CUSTOM
GROUND

who

LB

3 OZ
PKGS

BOKAR COFFEE

Men

LB

COLD CUTS LB

Your Choice Five
* *

Aug. 1—Knox Pom<
Highland Orange, Ea-T V
Aug. 2 (10 30 a it
eprvice at Union Churr.i
Aug. 5- Port Clyde Bap’j
Circle fair at Library
5—Doll nnd rug
Mine of Mrs Harriet S. 1
Congregational Church
Aug.
6 Reunion Rock
School, class of 1932 a- C
Aug- 6—Warren—J
[
Woman’s
Club
and
HI
Alumni.
Aug- 7 — Knox Counts
OES. at Thomaston.
Aug. 12—Owls Head—Ch’
Community Building
Aug. 12 —Tenants Harb
v»nco °f fhe 100th annii
Baptist Church, afterno
nlAug- 13— Rockland City
cert at Church-Grange
Thomaston
Aug 13 Friendship— P"I
on schoolhouse lawn
Aug
I9 Martinsville I
fair at Grange hall.
Aug. 19 — State Field
Knox Academy of Arts aBt Knox Arboretum
Aug 20—Victory Party
nard's Parish at church i
Aug. 21 —Warren— Cone
t[8t Church.
Aug 20 Tenants Harb
(3 to 5 30) at. "The Cra
MaJ ir and Mrs. Talbot A
tit Library.

The Rockland Roi
reports: That Ted Bad
road to recovery fn in
that today’s speaker w
Alfred G. Hemp lead;
dent Maurice P. Lover

CHEESE

<8can?24c

town for sport slacks tell us our
stock is unusual in many ways
... in materials . . . number of

LB

Shoulders SMOKED
Lamb Fores
—WHOLE
Hams SMOKED
or EITHER HALF
Frankforts SKINLESS

HADDOCK
FILLETS 29®

EVAP. MILK

Look through our
sport slacks and
you’ll find what
you’re looking for.

MEATS!

OF OTHER

FANCY SELECTED

STRAW HATS
1/2 Price

Rockland

BUT A&P SUPER

LAMB LEGS GENUINE SPRING
FRESH-TO BROIL or FRY
BROILERS
2,4 TO 3H POUNDS
FANCY FRESH MILK-FED
FOWL
4 TO 5 POUND SIZES

YELLOW PAGES

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland Loan & Building Association

¥ ¥ ¥

WHITEHOUSE

here, he'd better settle for a pair
of bathing trunks.

• We have always followed a conserva
tive policy in the management of this
bank and it has worked well for us and
for our depositors.
Although we are now in the midst of
fast-changing conditions, we know that
there are certain fundamental principles
of safe banking which never change. For
that reason we shall continue to tread the
old, familiar path which has already
carried us so far through the years.
We have learned the value of sound,
deliberate action in protecting your in

37 Elm Street, Camden”

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

a

taxis next
through regular
savings...and our

‘Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and

EASY TO UND IN

colors . . . and in values.

tync/iGsujjstCf. Policy

4621MAINflST.
ROCKLAND

Canned

CALL on US

$*♦ ♦

bors, today!____________________________ ________

CREAM

Salary $9 Daily

RADIO

Ring your neighbors’ doorbells. Ask them to pool
their cars and take turns driving to market. Thus
you’ll prolong the life of tires, promote thrifty
use of gasoline. Drive to A&P with your neigh

FAIRMONT

YEARS
MORE
USE!

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

Essential Users

TALK of the

Sardine Prospects

KNOX COUNTY LEAGUE

The Courier-Gazette

Tuesday-Friday

* ¥ *
Wa reaarva ihe ri«bl te liam qu.uliuaa - Ati tn k«a .ubjast to Baikal ckaesca.

EVERY MONDA'u

8.00 o’clock
TWO ( ENTS \ (1
Many Special Games
With $48.00 Special <
and $2.00 I)oor
$5 to any winner in
or less
Auspices Williams-BiI

BURPEI
FUNERAL Hi
Ambulance Se:

TELEPHON It
390 or 781-1 or
110-112 LIMEROCK

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, July 31, 1942

TALK OF THE TOWN

general mobilization

There will be a general mobili
zation of all Civilian Defense
I nits at 6.30 p. m., Tuesday,
August 4.

them to pool
market. Thus
[omote thrifty
your neigh-

|at Belfast,

A i- 1 Knox Pomona meets with
j]i> .i tncl Grange, East Warren.
And 2 (10 30 a
m )—Community
ser i
at Union Church In Bremen
Atig 5 Port Clyde—Baptist Sewing
Circle fair at Library,
Aiit 5—Doll a.nd rug exhibit at
honif of Mrs Harriet S. Frost, benefit
C nuregatlonal Church.
Aug.
6 Reunion
Rockland
High
gcliool. class of 1932, a* Copper Kettle
Aug 6—Warren—Joint meeting of
Woman's
Club
and
High
School
Alumni.
Aug. 7 — Knox County Field Day
OES at Thomaston.
A . i 12 —Owls Head—Church fair at
Community Building.
Aug 12 —Tenants Harbor— Obserof the 100th anniversary of the
Bap-lst Church, afternoon and eve
ning
A . ' 13 Rockland City Band Con
fer- at Church-Grange fair, South
Th, inaston.
Ai
13 Friendship—p TA. Carnival
on -choolhouse lawn.
A
19 Martinsville—Ladles Circle
fair at Grange hall.
Aug 19 — State Field Meeting of
Ki.ux Academy of Arts and Sciences
a; Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 20—Victory Party by 6t. Ber
nard's Parish at church grounds.
A i •’ 21 —Warren— Concert at Bap
tist Church.
Aug. 20 Tenants Harbor—Silver tea
13 to 5 30) jlt "The Crags." home or
Maj r and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich; bene
fit Library.

COMING REUNIONS

A&P SUPER

MEATS!

Ier

IE

35

Aug 5—Calderwood family at resldenef of Oliver Libby, South Warren.
Aug 0 Ingraham Family. 65th annuai. at Penobscot View Grange Hall,
(lien Cove
Aug SF Young Family at Almon
Cooper’s, Rockville.

The Rockland Unit of the Mo
tor Corps will hold a dan-ce to
morrow night at the Thorndike
Hotel.
Tlie Rockland Rotary Bulletin
reports: That Ted Bird is on the
road to recovery from sickness;
that today’s speaker will be Rev.
Alfred G. Hempstead; that Presi
dent Maurice P. Lovejoy and Past
President Louis A. Walker will at
tend the Summer conference of
he 193d district today and to
morrow; the pilgrimage to the
Boothbay Playhouse is prevented
by the gasoline shortage.

Fifteen more men are urgently
rv^d.
fiU the schedule at the
District Warning Center.
Five
hours a night, once a week, is all
that is required and the work is in
side in comfortable quarters. It is a
serious and important war effort
and every patriotic citizen who can
do so should volunteer. Call Cleo
opkins. Howard Thomas or Jerome
Burrows.

Elizabeth Clough of Pulton street
nas a telephone installed. The
number is 1017-R.
R.HB., 1932 reunion will be next
Thursday at Copper Kettle at 7
o clock Any arrangements may be
made by contacting Misses Flora
Colson or Helen Delano.

18 43c
OPC

DOMESTIC

ID

SKIN
CHEDDAR

09”

LB

/ICC
LB T'O"

(BROOK—A
Idi Quality

A 7C

(FIELD
1 LB
i—lb 48c PRINT

4I
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PKG

nnyfield
Icfmed

15£

9
Z

9KC
ZD
2TIN
ti‘nu49c

eze
sserts

k

CAN

PKGS

12 OZ
JAR
PINT
JAR
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FOR OLD

Victrola Records
Even If Cracked or Broken

8

5C
25C

pkg

GELATIN
PACKAGE

ANN

23c

FOR

lalt

3

2r EACH

29-

4

ER

1U

PKGS

TS ONLY

y size

inc

PKG

2

-ted

58*tf

IU

1IUnr

PKG

4“SE

Washington, D. C.,
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street, North

a fin

-ACK WALNUT
3OKIES—PKG

(OKIES-

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 633
West.—adv.

4A
C
IZ
19c
24c

CASH...

Or Allowance On New Records
•
./
We will accept any records,
whole or broken, if made of solid

shellac. We cannot accept lami
nated records—old Edison discs—
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MAINE MUSIC CO.
397 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 708

South Hope Dance
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA
with Billy Dean and His Violin

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Admission 25c and 35c, tax incl.
148-F-tf

BORN
Noyes—At Rockland, July 18 to Mr
and Mrs. Edward Raymond Noyes a
daughter—Sylvia Elaine Noyes.
Spear—At Knox Hospital, July 25.
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Spear of
Ro"kport. a son Peter Alan.
McGuffle-At Castine Hospital. July
17. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert MoGuftie
of Stonington, a daughter—Sharon
Lorraine.

On Sunday merning after the
Parish Mass it is hoped that the
new fireplace in the churchyard will
be dedicated fweather permitting).
After the dedication there will be
a parish breakfast. It is hoped that
this fireplace will be symbol of fel
lowship in the parish as the Altar
is the center of its worship and it
is also hoped that friends will want
to share lt frem time to time.
The fireplace was the project of
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the par
ish. And it has been greatly helped
by the generosity of Alfred C.
Hocking who gave liberally of his
time and experience in directing the
erection of the stone work. To Ru
dolf Gilley who gave his time and
many details, the Lime Company
which gave the sheet of iron, and
Mr. Anderson, the mason, whose
generous labors built it.
It is a work of art and only the
beginning of what this church yard
can be.

D.U.V. beano at Grand Army hall
Monday at>2.15.

Mrs. P. C. Perston of Rockland
appealed a fine and costs of $109.42
after she was found guilty in Mu
nicipal Court, Tuesday on a charge
of driving while under the influ
ence of liquor, Saturday night. State
Policeman Ray Foley was the com
plainant. Baii of $200 was furnished
and the case was bound over to Su
perior Court.
Earle C. Dow of Rockport, the Re
publican nominee for county treas
urer, suffered an ill turn Tuesday at
the Mid-Town Cafe, where he is
employed. He was taken in an am
bulance. to his home, whence come
re-assuring reports this morning.
Members of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps are invited to the home of
Mrs. Margaret Rackliff, Berkeley
street, Tuesday, Aug. 4 at 2 o’clock
to play beano and social afternoon.
Each member attending will please
take a beano prize.

MARRIED
Blackman-Marsh — At Rockland.
July 30. Irving Wendell.Blackman and
Frances Virginia Marsh, both of Rock
land —By Rev. John Smith Lowe
Brown-Parkinson—At Camden. July
2", Leonard Hartford Brown and June
Myrtle Parkinson, both of Camden.—
By Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Ja.
Richards-Pitcher At Camden. July
27, Clifton Henry Richards and Evelvn
Martha Pitcher, both of Camden.—
By Rev Melvin H Dorr, Jr.
Vinal-Mullen
At Warren. July 27
Corp Josef Sampson Vinal of Warren
and Vivian Foss Mullen of Rockland
—By Rev L. Clark French.
Robinson-D'Agostwio — At Rockland
July 28. Thomas Robinson. Jr. of
Thomaston and Frances Antoinette
D Agostino of Rockland. By Rev. John
Cummings.
Gray-Vangelll—At St. Mary's Church
Stonington', July 18. James Gray and
Patricia Vangelll, both of Stonington.
— By Rev Fr. Poliqulnn.
Anderson-Mock — At New Orleans,
July 10, Millard Anderson. Stonington
and Fort Bragg. N. C.. and Mary Mock
of New Orleans.

Feyler’s fish fare for week of
July 27th: Capt. John Beggs,
Mishawaka, 5.000 pounds; Capt.
Elmer Joyce, Dorothy & Betty, 30.000 pounds; Capt. Donald Joyce,
Althea J, 10,000 pounds; Capt.
Frank Horr, small boat, 6,000
pounds; Capt. Fred Gray, small
boat, 5500 pounds; Capt. A. A.
Bain, Muskegan, 5,500 pounds;
Capt. L. E. Ames, Aimn, 12,000
pounds; Capt. Leslie Stinson, small
boat, 8.000 pounds; Capt. Ernest
Dunn, small boat, 2.000 pounds;
Capt. William Walker, small boat,
1,000 pounds; Capt. Ira Tupper
Cynthia, 12000 pounds; Capt.
Henry Wilkie, small boat, 3,500;
pounds; Capt. Pearl Trask, small
boat, 2.500 pounds; Capt. Tom
Polk, small boat, 10,000 pounds.

GRANT TURNER
Grant Turner, a well known resi
dent of The Meadows was found
dead in his cottage home on Sher;
er’s Lane Monday night by Judson
Levensaler, whose suspicions were
I
aroused when Mr. Turner failed to
i
give customary response to his hail.
,
The deceased had complained of not
feeling well, but was out of doors on
!
the day prior to his death. Medi
cal Examiner H. J. Weisman pro
nounced his death due to natural
causes.
Mr. Turner was born Dec. 4, 1871,
i
son of John and Flavilla (Ingra
CARD OF THANKS
ham) Turner. Until a comparative
To all those who so kindly remem ly recent date, he had resided on
bered me with cards, visits, fruit, The Bog road, and became an au
money, etc., during my stay at Knox
Hospital. I wish to extend my heart thority on the real estate contained
in that little known terrain. He had
felt thanks.
Alvaro Olson
worked
at odd jobs.
South Cushing.
*
The body was forwarded to
Townsend, ’ Mass., where funeral
services will be held todaf, and
where he will be interred beside
HATS CLEANED
STRAWS AND FELTS, LIKE NEW other members of his family. His
nearest surviving relatives are
Shoe Shining
Confectionery
three nieces and three nephews.
DIED

Etter—At Greenwood. July 29. Mel
vin J. Etter, aged 34 years. 17 days.
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from Ploneer Grange hall. East Union. Inter
ment ln East Union.
Noyes At Rockland. July 28. Leola
Flint Noyes, wife of Warren C. Noyes,
aged 54 years. Funeral Thursday from
Burpee funeral home at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Alfred G Hempstead officiating.
Todd—At Portland. July 18. William
Newman Todd, aged 61 years.
Yeaton—At New Gloucester. July 27.
Glad vs Yeaton. formerly of Bremen,
aged 23 years. 8 months. 1 days. Fu
neral today at 2 o'clock from Bremen
Church, interment ln Village cemetery.

BEANO

LBS

25'
1

5

I

DOZ

8.00 o’clock

TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $48.00 Special Cash Prizes
and $2.00 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers
or less
Auspices W’illiams-Brazier Post

LBS

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

TELEPHONES

jtet to oiaik.l

Two Bodies Found

Rockland Lions

Prof. R. Stanley Thompson, who
is Summering in Camden, was
guest speaker at the Lions meet
ing Wednesday and discussed at
some length the courses leading to
the present war, from the respec
tive viewpoints of the nations in
volved.
He was at particular pains to
explain the contentions of Ger
many and Japan, presenting their
claims rather more completely
than the Allied: Nations' claims
woulR be explained by a German,
some of his listeners seemed to
think, andi declaring ln conclusion
that “it meant the end of the old
imperialism."
The German side of the contro
versy was explained from two
angles—first that the Germans
are seeking to right the 'wrong
which was done to them through
the Versailles Treaty; and second
ly here he made use of a German
word, which he translated into
“living space.”
There are those who argue, he
said, that Hitler dragged the Ger
man nation into the war, and
others who say that Hitler was
simply an instrument.
“I think,” said Prof. Thompson,
“that tlie latter view is correct.”
The speaker said that the United
Nations contend that it is the right
of free people to serve as free men;
and that tfie world must be made
safe for democracy—it cannot sur
vive half totalitarian and half de
mocracy.
Repeating again the query as to
what we are fighting for Prof.

Blackouts may force use of
granite for rims of airports, Joe
Tobin, representing Maine Granite
quarries told Representative Mar
garet C. Smith yesterday. Mrs.
Smith has been seeking a long
time to have granite used in airports, and for other federal construction to give employment and
to save more critical materials as
well as provide durability. Tobin
has been urging rims of granite
because they are light, whereas
the asphalt paving is black.
Tobin proposes granite gutters
10 feet wide. There are 42 airports
in Maine, 90 percent asphalt
paved. The granite rims could
take 30.000 square yards per aver
age airport.
Tobin was accompanied to Wash
ington by Leonard Leopold of
Vinalhaven, granite producer and
contractor. Tobin said he also is
interested in mica which is a stra
tegic material now, and said the
government has set up the Colonial
Mica Company in New York to
buy mica. There is mica in Maine,
said Tobin handing Mrs. Smith a
list of Maine minerals compiled
by the State geologist.
Tobin said that shortage of as
phalt may mean more use of gran
ite paving, and that shortage of
steel is cutting down amount avail
able for steel landing mats for
airports and for reinforced con
crete.

Dr. E. W. Peaslee. dentist, will be
at his Rockland office, 33 Limerock
street daily during August, due to
the fact of his Augusta offices being
remodelled. Dr. Peaslee ordinarily
divides his time between the two
cities.—adv.

BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away, $5.00—1 each
Door Prize $1.50
Lucky Games $3.00 and $5.00

74*lt

IT RINGS THE BELL!
REAL BRIAR
PIPES
Reg. $1.00 Values

WHILE THEY LAST

CIGARS

Given Away, $10—1 each
Door Prize $2.50
Three Extra Prizes $2.50 each

Home of the

CIGARETTES

CANDY

GIANT MILK SHAKES

PEANUT

ALIVE LOSBTERS A SPECIALTY

Two Lucky Games
74* lt

Bafauy. Heeds
BAKING

CALUMET POWDER
EYAP. MILK Nt*™;
SHORTENING —
SWANS DOWN

3 lb.

pig

CENTRAL SHELL STATION
34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
74* lt
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:
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2 IE. Eox

19

med.

WALDO THEATRE

ELBOW MACARONI ...
2«b., 15c
PHILLIPS BEEF STEW .... 2««29«
VERMONT MAID SYRUP . . I2« w. 17c
PHILLIPS CHICKEN SOUP . .
2««l9e
SWEECO INSTANT COCOA . . 2»i«.25c
PHILLIPS DELICIOUS PEAS .
3«»29c
AMERICAN BEAUTY CATSUP
n<».w. lOc

TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at #
Matinees: Weekdays at 2.30
Sundays at 3.00

FRIDAY, JULY 31

A United Artists’ presentation

LUX
FLAKES
'»23c

California
<£>

Call 590-W

IVORY SNOW
23c

SABU

in

RINSO

2 , 45c

SUNBRITE

STATLER

BORAXO

LIFEBUOY

CLEANSER
3 *>« lOc

TOWELS

HAND CLEANER
«•" 15c

3 «- 20c

3 'oil* 25c

“The Jungle Book”
(filmed entirely in Technicolor)
SATURDAY ONLY, AUG. 1

M-G-M Presents
JOHNNY WEISMULLER and
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
in

“TARZAN’S NEW YORK
ADVENTURE”
----

An experiment by the North Da
kota college of agriculture revealed
that a hen’s egg production was
reduced 50 percent by a 25 percent
cut in her feed.

74-lt

MONDAY, JULY 27tl> to AUG. I.t

e e e • e e

«

NOTICE!
A special meeting called for Wed
nesday, Aug. 5, of the Board of Di
rectors of the Home For Aged
Women at Mrs. Frank W. Fuller’s,
Talbot Ave. President desires every
member of the board's attendance.
Per order Chairman of Publicity,
Kathleen S. Fuller.

PIPE THIS SPECIAL!

W. H. EMERY
t

Free Canning Book with wartime
recipes for conserving sugar. Gov
ernment alows extra sugar to
housewives for canning. Get your
Free Canning Book with Aug. 2
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
74'lt

A,

SAT. NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45

Keep Yours Working

'

Rockland Garage will close at 9
p. m. dally beginning Aug. 1.—adv.

OXTON’S

House and Car Types
1

named chairman of the Rubinoff
entertainment to be given in Sep
tember.

MAIN ST., COR. PARK ST., ROCKLAND

RADIO SERVICE

May Be Used To Enclose Air
ports For Several Good
Reasons

Thompson explained the difficulty
in making answer because condi
tions change as the war goes on.
What may have been the reason
at the start will change as the
war progresses.
The desire of the Germans for
"living space” was explained at
much length, and antedotes by
another century the advent of
Hitlerism. “It is something we
ought to learn more about,” said
Prof. Thompson. “You can’t pry
the German people from it; you
have got to appeal to their reason.”
The speaker stressed the desire
of the Colonial peoples of the world
to be free, and declared that it
was “quite possible that the Orien
tals will prefer the Asiatics to the
Occidentals.
Citing the action which the
United States has taken with
some of its Southern neighbors
the speaker declared that our
policy with Latin America should
be more reciprocal.
“One point developed by the
war is the demand of the Colonials
for their independence.”
A visiting Lion was John W.
Gauss, Jr. of Salem, (Mass., who is
spending his vacation in Cushing.
Lendon C. Jackson, Jr, was

BIG BINGO

Granite Gutters

'

'

SUN-MON., AUG. 2-3

20th Century Fox presents

“TO THE SHORES OF
TRIPOLI”
(in brilliant technicolor)
Starring
Randolph Scott, John Payne,
Nancy Kelly, Maureen O’Hara,
William Tracy, Henry Morgan

GERBER’S BABY

FOODS

ChopP*d

C....I01

3hm,9«

°*,m**1

2“27c
.

BABY LUNCH

CRACKERS

T3|c

.

ICE BOX

.

COOKIES

I lb bo»

FRESH BAKED SODA

CRACKERS
’«./• < -te V- x&z-s. * t

-';i•

Asst. Cereals
INDIVIDUAL SIZE

BENEFIT BEANO

10

I. 0. O. F. HALL

21c

FRIEND'S BEANS2 29c
FRIEND'S

WITH RAISINS

BROWN BREAD

<^"9
2-2/c

HANDY FOR SMALL FAMILIES
T A I"
29c FRUIT COCKTAIL^25<

2 lb bo.

■A

18c

WHOLE PEELED

APRICOTS

ORCHARD
FRESH

Our Fresh Fruit and Veg. Count,
ora Are Loaded With Many Appetising
Suggeations for Cool Summer Eating.

SATURDAY, 8.15
LUCKY GAME,

$800

FREE GAME,
DOOR PRIZE,

$6-00
$7.50

Plenty of Groceries

74*lt
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ANNOUNCING

Our memorials are erected en
durable cement foundations, built
with a board form and are guar
anteed to be four feet deep to
guard against action of the frost.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
A mbulance* Service

Our prices are based on the
quality of work that we erect
and we do business with the atm
that “a satisfied customer is our
best asset.”

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

TEL. 662

Cemetery Memorials

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET

EAST UNION, ME.
THOMASTON, ME.

fro-tf

Blue Stamp foods listed for Au
observed their 50th wedding anni- gust by the Agricultural Marketing
vesary by keeping “open house” to Administration and announced to
their many friends and cld ac day by Charles M? Quinn, local
quaintances Wednesday afternoon stamp pregram representative, in
frem 2 to 4 o’clock at their home. clude a number of fresh fruits and
They were the recipient of many all fresh vegetables, thus offering
gifts, cards, letters and telegrams participants a healthful and varied
of congratulations which came hot weather diet. Fresh pears have
from different parts of the coun been added to the August list of
try. There were two delicious wed Stamp Program foods which are
ding cakes presented to the couple, •those obtainable nationally by par
ticipants in areas where the pro
one from a daughter, Mrs. Lecla gram
is in operation.
Wood of East Haddam Conn., and
fresh pears on the
the other was a three-tier cake listByat placing
this time, Mr. Quinn pointed
wgth a bride and groom on top out, producers will have a broader
made by a neighbor, Mrs. Irma cutlet and greater assurance of a
Upham.
fair return during the period in
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. which pears will be in heaviest
Wade entertained a group of abundance on the nation’s markets.
friends with a game party and re Also the pears will be a palatable
freshments.
This social time addition to the variety of foods
brought the happy day to a pleas j made available to public-aid fami
ant close. The Wades wish to lies through the Stamp Program.
thank all of their kind neighbors 1 With this addition, the complete
and friends for making their an list of Blue Stamp Foods issued by
niversary such a pleasant memory. the Agricultural Marketing Admin
istration for August 1 through Au
gust 31 in all stamp program areas
is as follows: Fresh pears, peaches,
plums, apples and oranges, all fresh
vegetables including Irish and sweet
Grim Evidences Of a Marine ixitatoes, shell eggs, butter, corn
i meal, hominy (com) grits, dry edible
Tragedy Found At
beans, wheat flour, enriched wheat
' flour, self-rising flour, enriched
Matinicus
self-rising flour, and whole wheat
Medical Examiner H. J. Weis <Graham) flour.
man made a trip to Matinicus late
MUST REPORT TIRES
last night, and upon his return at
7 o’clock this morning had brought
The time for tire dealers to file
the body of an unidentified man their quarterly inventories of all
which had been found floating tires and tubfcs they have in their
near the island.
possession for sale has been ex
Around the body was a life pre tended to Aug. 8, Roland G. Ware
server and in the pockets were State 'Rationing Officer of the
numbered keys which may lead Office of Price Administration, an
to identification. The man wore nounced, today.
shoes, stockings and coat, but no
The Maine OJA. recently re
pantaloons. Dr. Weisman is of the quested an extension of time be
opinion that it was in the water yond the July 25 date because of
between two and four weeks. The difficulties which arose in dis
body will be interred from the tributing the inventory forms to
Burpee undertaking rooms today. dealers. Dealers are urged, how
The victim was heavy built, ever, to be as prompt as possible
weight about 200 pounds, and in making these returns. Dealers
about six feet tall. The age was file their inventory reports with
apparently between 45 and 50.
their local War Price and Ration
Another body was found at Ma ing Boards.
tinicus yesterday, but was washed
away by the tide.
Ay ake Island was discovered by
the British in 1796.

60Ftf

390 or 781-1 or 781-11

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wade

Rockland

62SFtf

BURPEE’S

Blue Stamp List

PHILIP SULIDES

Opp strand Theatre.

cmorials

AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

A Golden Wedding

Artistic Addition To St. Relatives and Friends Made Pears Are Added To Foods Germans’ Side of the War
Peter’s Yard To Be Dedi
Explained By the Guest
the Day Happy For the
Provided For Coming
Speaker
cated Sunday
Charles E. Wades
Month

The Sea Scouts have planned a
sailing party for Sunday afternoon,
leading the Public Landing at 1
oclock. They have invited a group
of young ladies to accompany them
Owen Hutchinson, charged with
on the trip to Owl’s Head, which
they plan to make in their surf boat improper parking of an automobile
and Rev. Mr. Welker’s West Wind on the highway by State Patrol
man Stanley L. Poland, pleaded
guilty.
The sentence of $10 fine
Miss Mary Egan, who has been in
the office of Dr. H. J. Weisman and costs of $2.70 was suspended.
since last September, has a position —Clarence E. Peters of Rockland
was charged with larceny of a pipe
with Dr. Emery B. Howard.
with value of $3.50 from Arthur L.
A doll and rug exhibit for bene Oxton. He pleaded guilty and
fit of Congregational Church will sentenced to 60 days in jail.—
be at the home of Mrs. Harriet Warren Mathers of Hallowell was
Frost, 8 Summer street. Wednesday arrested by city police as a com
mon tramp. He pleaded guilty and
Aug. 5 from 2 to 5 o’clock.
was sentenced to six months in
Rockland boys who are attending jail.—Monday there were 11 drunks
Camp Hinds on Panther Pond, for and a total of $62.80 collected. Carl
the next two weeks are Robert Gat- D Olson paid a fine and costs of
combe, Raymond Bowden, Clifford $123.06 on a second offense charge
Cameron, Sherwin Sleeper and Alan of illegal sale of intoxicating
Wilkie.
liquors.

Program Chairman Richard Bird
has obtained Robert Hudson of Au
gusta as speaker for Monday night's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club. Bob
is a former member of the club and
a fine speaker. The moving picture
Western Front, a fine picture about
China, was shown at the last meet
There are upward of CSOxnen on ing. It was very interesting and
Francks Orne is
i- payroll at Snow’s shipyard, much enjoyed.
chairman for the month of
which explains the seemingly un j program
September.
ending traffic line on Main*, street
between 4 and 5 each afternoon.
A well baby clinic will be held
Monday
2 to 5 at Rockland
The opening dance of a Satur District from
Nursing
on
day night series starts this week Main street with Association
Dr. Wesley N.
at Oakland Park with an out-of- Wasgatt the attending physician.
town orchestra.

Miss Sereen Nottage, former in
structor of home economics in the
Senior High School here, has been
. ppointed assistant to Miss Helen
Madsen, director of the Portland
Community Canning Center at
Deering High School. Miss Nottage
is instructor of home economics in
the Bangor schools during the
school year.

New Fireplace

Page Three

A NEW CHAMPION

CARAMEL ICE CREAM
• Ask for it at your E. & M. Dealer’s

54Ftf

Kool Aid SPARKLING COOL DRINKS IN A JIFFY
t.llH.
Pink Salmon RICH IN IRON CONTENT
5P.. or
Knox Gelatine rasp
<x LEMON
lemon
Dessert Peaches TOMMY TUCKER
tell tie
Fancy Red Salmon NO WASTE
COOL
Midco Ice Box Freeze FOR
DESSERTS
Old Quebec Pea Soup
Campbell Tomato Soup
Crisp Swte Pickle Chunks
Orange Flavor Fruit Syrup™ 31" 25c

er

I ties ,

MINCED HAM
fc. 23c

■ tell ties <

FRANKFORTS

fc 23c
SMOKED
SHOULDERS
% 3lc

Tuesday-Friday
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I land. Services w’ere held Wednes
day at Fianders funeral home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Young and
daughters
Dorothy and Muriel and
ZX ZX
zx
zx XS
ZX ZX
Miss Priscilla Rcbertson of Rock
land, were guests Sunday of Mrs.
MRS. ISABEL LABE .
Jennie Benner. It was in the na
Correspondent
ture of a surprise to celebrate Mrs.
ZX Zs
ZS
z\ Zs zs
Benner’s 81st birthday. She was the
recipient of a large birthday cake
Telephone 78
and numerous gifts. Ice cream and
t
.. . .
cake were served.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newburn of New The third meeting of the Garden
York, is guest of her daughter, j Club was held Tuesday at the Sum
Mrs. Foster Jameson.
mer home of Mrs. Stuart Heming
The annual meeting of the Wal way. Mrs. F. A. Brummitt, the
doboro Historical Society was held president, was in the chair. The
Friday at the home of Jasper J. members present were: Mrs. Carroll
Stahl. The speaker was Mrs. Ida Cocney. Mrs. Thomas Stenger. Mrs.
Mallett, her subject "The Geneal | Harry Stager, Mrs. Dudley Hovey,
ogy of the Newbert family.” Offi I Mrs. Frederick Vogel, Mrs. Stanley
cers elected were: President, Ada Bailey, Mtss Clara Gay, Miss Dora
Winchenbaugh: vice president, Faye Gay, Miss Helen Farwell, Miss
Keene; secretary, Clara Gay; treas Dorothea Waltz, Mrs. Henry Ma
urer, Jane Brummitt; chairman of son, Miss Jessie Keene and Mrs.
membership committee. J. J Stahl; Lawrence Weston Two guests were
chairman of memorials, Russell present, Mrs. Mary Wood and Miss
Cooney.
Ethel Hazelwood. Mrs. Brummitt
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Gilliland of appointed as nominating committee,
New York, are guests of Mrs. Gilli Miss Dora Gay. Mrs. Stanley Bailey
land’s sister, Mrs. Foster Jameson. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger. The
Mrs Cassie Simmons was in Port ■ program consisted of a garden quiz.
land over the week-end to visit Mr. Many varied questions were asked
land answered in regard to peonies,
and Mrs. Warren Simmons.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Nutter leave | irises and delphiniums. Lunch was
for Fitchburg, Mass., this week to served.
Mr. and Mrs. Normandine of
visit friends. Mr. Nutter is to be
the guest speaker at the First Bap Whitinsville, Mass., are at Elmer
tist Church in that city next Sun Eugley’s.
day. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Meservey Mr. and Mrs. Brenton L. Benner,
and daughter Beverly of Appleton Mrs. Laila Benner, Mr. and Mrs.
were guests at the Baptist parson William Creamer, Mrs. Inez Hills,
| and Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Bowes
age Sunday.
Miss Lucy Nash of Harrington, in spent Tuesday at Tenant’s Harbor.
charge of the canning project, is
bearding with Miss Frances Sim
UNION
mons at the Wade home.
Blueberry pickers are out in full
Recent visitors at the home of
Lawrence J. Davis, were Elmer Stet force.
Mrs. Percy Marks and daughters
son of Bremen, Chester Glidden and
daughter of Groton. Conn., and Mrs. Frances and Eleanor of Bath are
visiting friends in town.
Martha Hoffses of Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Emery Pratt of
Miss Clara Gay has returned from
'Milo have returned home after
Damariscotta.
Mrs Gilbert Crowell and daugh spending the past week with Rev.
ters Elise and Nancy of Anniston, and Mrs. L. G. Gordon.
Orrin Jackson suffered an ill turn
Ala., are at the home of Mr. and
the past week is now resting more
Mrs. Willis Crowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Spence comfortably.
Mr. Rogers of Fagstaff is the
of Friendship have taken the apart
ment in Mrs. Ella Achorn’s house. blueberry inspector at the factory
Mrs. Cassie Simmons has returned and is boarding with Mrs. Bertha
home from Warren. She has been Bryant.
Mrs. Helen Leonard of Lexington,
caring for the late Mrs. N. B. East
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
man for 37 weeks.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle is hold Clarence Leonard.
Mrs. S. D. Austin and sans Sam
ing a rummage sale this afternoon
at the vacant store in the Paragon uel and George and nephew, Ralph
Eg ers, all of Portland are passing
Block.
Mrs. Lizzie Waltz of Warren is a few weeks with Rev. and Mrs. L.
visiting her daughter Mrs. Clarence G. Gordon.
E. A. Mathews has closed his shop
Benner, Cole’s Hill.
A ten hour course in First Aid hPTe and has employment at Snow
will be given the policemen, fire Shipyards, Rockland. Lloyd Bean,
men and air raid wardens by Fran Nelson Calderwood and Lawrence
] Howard also have work there.
ces E. Simmons, instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cutting of
At the Baptist Church, Worship
Sunday will be at 10.45. Mrs. Wil South Portland have leased the
liam Muir, missionary of the Maine George Fossett house at Union ComSea Coast Mission. will be the j mon for the blueberry season. Mr.
speaker. Church School meets at and Mrs. Fossett are with the lat
12. Evening service, 7.30; Wednes ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Lucas.
day prayer service. 7 30
Mrs. Rose Anderson who has been
Mrs. Mabel Hunnewell has re
a visitor at the home of her sister,
turned to Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs, Elmer Eugley fell Tuesday Mrs. Walter Ayer, has returned to
and suffered a broken wrist. She Providence.
Mrs. Fred Spear and daughter
had just returned ten days ago from
Miles Memorial Hospital where she Nancy of East Union called on Mrs.
had been recovering from a broken Bertha Bryant recently.
Mrs. Eugene Gorden spent the
rib.
Mrs. Francena Sprague returned past week with Mr. Gorden and
home Tuesday from Miles Memorial friends in Bath.
At the Nazarene Church, 10 o’clock
Hospital.
Mrs. Etta Williams of Allston, is the hour for morning worship
There will be special
Mass., has been at the home of her Sunday.
sister, Mrs. Melissa Davis, called by music and the pastor will speak on
the death of her nephew, Walter “The Ten Commandments.” This
Ls the first in a series of four ser
Oross.
Jasper Stahl went Monday to mons on this theme. Bible School
will have as lesson study at 11
Wolfboro. N. H., for a few days.
Miss Virginia Soule of Brunswick o’clock. “Abram, a Pioneer in Faith.”
has been visiting her parents, Mr. Young People’s hour is at 6 with a
missionary lesson led by Bessie Hilt.
and Mrs. Leslie Soule.
A daughter was born Tuesday to At 7 there will be a praise service
followed by pastor’s sermon, “Main
Mr. and Mrs. Dw’ight Furbish.
L. W. Welt of Portland was re taining our Morale.” Prayer serv
cent guest of his sister, Annie O. ice will be Thursday at 7.30.
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Pvi. Harold Weaver is at Miami
Beach, Fla., training with the 575
Technical school squadron. T. S.
363,
A.A.F.T.T.C.,
Replacement
Training Centre.
Miss Bertha Hahn of Fairfield is
guest of Miss Virginia Moody.
Several from here attended the
concert given Wednesday at the
Thomaston Baptist Church under
the direction of Mrs Grace Strout.
Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Carrie Butler
and Robert Wyllie participated.
Officers elected Tuesday at a
meeting of the Tennis Club were:
President, Rev. A. S. Bishop; vice
president, Hilliard Spear; secretary,
Miss Verna Robinson; treasurer,
George Buck. It was voted to
make the junior division age limit
from 12 to 16 inclusive. The
juniors may play daily until noon.
The court will be open from 2 to
6 p. m. Sundays. Visitors will be
permited to play on the court three
times before payment of dues will
be required. All dues for the sea
son are payable to the treasurer
cn or before Aug. 10. The officers
will appoint a membership commit
tee. Twenty attended the meeting,
at w’hich Frank Rowe acted as
chairman.
Members of this town who at
tended the banquet and meeting of
the Knox Fsh and Game Associa
tion in RockJand were Willis R.
Vinal, Elbert Starrett, Oscar Star
rett, Herbert Emmons, Charles Ki
gel, William Stevens, Erland Jura,
Earl Giiffin. Samuel Tarr, Ronald
Somes and Dana Smith. Jr.
By popular request Rev. L. Clark
French will repeat the sermon “The
Bells” Sunday morning at the Con
gregational Church.
Mrs. Ethel Winslow of Waldoboro
was guest Tuesday of Mrs. James
Ewing.
A dance, under auspices of the
local Motor Corps, will be held to
night at Glover hall. An entertain
ment will be presented and refresnments served.
The Woman’s Club and the High
Schcol Alumni Association have a
fine program for the joint meeting
Aug. 6 at Town hall, with papers to
be presented by Mrs. Marlon French
and Miss Tena McCallum, and
musical selections by Chester
Wyllie, Mrs. Avis Norwood and
Charles Wilson, as well as the ladies’
quartet. In charge of decorations
are Mrs. Marjorie Spear, Mrs. Anna
Starrett, Mrs Gertrude Rowe, and
Mrs. Alena Starrett; refreshments,
Miss Muriel French. Collection
will be taken to defray expenses.
Chester Wyllie has been asked to
direct the community singing.
Mrs. Mattie Holt has received
word from her grandson, Sgt. Vin
son L. Phillips, stationed at Presque
Isle, that he has just returned home
from a flight to Ucndon, England.
MLss Helen E. Starrett, of Provi
dence, passed the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
E. A. Starrett.
St. George Lodge, F.A.M.. voted
acceptance Monday of a painting
of George Washington standing in
the lodge rooms of Alexandria, Va.,
at the time he was master of that
lodge. The painting, 2’^ by 3, is
the gift of Henry Oliver of Abing
ton. Mass., member since 1902 of
St. George Lodge. The picture,
probably the only one in the State
of its kind, shows Washington
standing before the altar. Colors
of the picture are rich and it is said
by those who have visited Alexan
Welt.
dria Lodge, among them Oscar
Mrs. Sadie Martel of Worcester,
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
Starrett,
that the rooms looks the
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Favorable reports are received same today as it does in the paint
Elmer Eugley.
Jcseph Wells of Damariscotta, is from Mrs. George T. Palmer who ing.
underwent an operation at the
“Life in the Presence of the Im
at Verna Little’s Nursing Home.
Miles
Memorial
Hospital
in
Dam

mortals.
” will be the sermon topic
Lieut. George Kuhn, who has been
Sunday morning at the Baptist
visiting his mother. Mrs. Bessie ariscotta.
Kuhn, left Thursday for Helena, Mrs. Alfred Standish and daugh- Church. Special music will include
Mont. Lieut. Kuhn recently’ gradu j ter Marion arrived Thursday from a selection by Mrs. Helen Thomp
ated from Officers’ Training School a 10 days’ visit with relatives in Bos son Yeo of Medford. Mass., soprano
soloist, and an anthem, “Morning”
at Fort Benning. Ga., and will take ton and Middleboro, Mass.
advanced training at Fort William Guy Ames of North Waldoboro is by the choir. Church school will
cutting hay on the Standish farm. be at 12, Rev. Mr. Bishop will
Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett of Union Circle netted $55 from its preach on. “Pilgrim With God;
Power With Men,” at the service
Concord. N. H., were guests Monday recent fair and supper.
Mrs. Charles Bowers recently at 7 o’clock.
of Mr. Brackett’s aunt, Mrs. H.
passed a week in Buffalo where her
Maude Orbeton.
Rensforth Yeo returned Saturday
to Medford, Mass., after spending
Walter Gross, 42. son of Mrs. husband is now stationed.
Pvt. Foyd Delano of Camp Shel two weeks with Mrs. Yeo at the
Melissa. Davis, died Monday in
Damariscotta. He had been in fail by. Miss., has been spending a Thompson Summer home in this
ing health a long time, due to a week’s vacation with his parents.
town.
complication of ailments. He leaves John Harding and daughters,
The reception to Rev. Aubrey
Claire
and
Phyllis
of
Newton
besides his mother, a brother Clar
Bishop
and family will be held at
ence in Gloucester. Mass., and a Heights passed the week-end at the 8 o’clock tonight at the Baptist
Harding
Summer
home.
On
return
sister, Mrs. William Merry, Rocka general invitation ex
they were accompanied by Mrs. Church,
tended.
Harding
who
had
been
here
on
a
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Norman W. Lermond. curator at
two weeks' vacation. Phyllis re
WHERKtS. William E. Adams of
the Knox Arboretum, observed his
mained
in
town
for
another
month.
Boston ln the County of Suffolk and'
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis and 81st birthday Monday by working on
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. by*
his mortgage deed dated the twenty- children of Rockland. Mass., have a memorial bench he is preparing in
sixth day of September. A. D 1938
memory of the late Elizabeth Gar
and recorded ln the Knox County been making a week’s visit with Mr. celon Messer of Auburn, who took
Registry of Deeds. Book 257. Page 124 and Mrs. Alfred S. Davis.
conveyed to The Thomaston National
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers had i a deep interest in the Arboretum.
Bank
a banking corporation duly ' guests from New’ Hampshire over The bench will bear the name tab
chartered and existing under the laws
let on the back, and will be ready
of the United States of America and; the week-end.
having Its office and place of business
Among those from this section for dedication at the State field
The grove at
In Thomaston ln the County of Knox who have employment at Sample’s meet ng. Aug. 21.
and State of Maine, a certain lot or
i tiie Arboretum is losing some of the
parcel of land, with the buildings Shipyard in Boothbay are Edward
thereon, situated, ln St. George in said A. Reed. Roland Studley. Howard i trees which- had reached their peak
County of Knox, bounded and de Lee. George T. Palmer, A. B’.iven j in growth, and which are being cut
scribed as follows, to wtt:
They by a crew from the Cornelius Over
Beginning on the shore of Turkey and G. Hamlin Scofield.
look saw mill. Added to the mineral
Cove, so called, by the line of land commute.
collections at the museum are sev
of the heirs now or formerly of t-he
late James Henderson; thence South
eral polished granite specimens and
easterly by said land to land formerly
MARTINSVILLE
one marble specimen, gift of Mr.
of John Snow, or owners unknown;
New Ridge Church
Glendenning. of Rockland. Mr.
thence Northeasterly by said land to
land of A. H Bond: thence North
At 10.30 each Sunday and in the Lermond. at present working hard
wester.y by
land and land of E
S Jones to the Shore of said Turkey evening at 7 o’clock, preaching sorting and labeling shells to add
Cove; the ice Southerly by the Shore services are held.
Rev. Horace to the shell collections, hopes to get
of said Cove, as said Cove runs. to
is
the
Summer
pastor and together a granite and marble col
Holt
the bounds flrst mentioned Contain
Ing fifty acres more or less Also all gives a message deeply spiritual, lection, of which he has numerous
my right, title and Interest ln and and inspiring. The congregations specimens scattered in the other
to any and all flats adjoining said
minerals in the building.
property to low water mark.
Being are increasing at both services.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock mo
the same premises conveyed to this Next Sunday at the evening hour
grantor by Watson T. Barter by war Rev. Mr. Holt will deliver a ser tored recently to Waterville on
ranty deed dated October 9, 1920 and
business. They were accompanied
recorded ln Knox Registry. Book 188. mon-lecture. “The Silence of Mus
bv Mrs. William Cunningham. Mrs.
Page 121
solini." This will be preceded by a Willard
AND WHEREAS, said The Thomas
Boggs, and Miss Nancy
song
service
led
by
the
choir.
ton National Bank did assign all Its
Weeks.
Mr. Overlock attended a
right, title, and Interest In and to
said mortgage and the note and debt Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps meeting of the Maine Lumbermen’s
thereby secured to the undersigned,
Association while in Waterville.
by Its deed of assignment, dated May
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson and
25. 1942. and recorded ln said Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson, and
Registry of Deeds tn Book 270. Page
310;
daughter June, have returned to
AND WHFRFA8. the condition of
their home in Newport, and Cin
said mortgage has been broken;
Rock, Slide or Slip?
cinnati, respectively after being
NOW THEREFORE by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, we.
FASTI LTrt. an Improved oewder to guests of Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
the under -igr.ed. do hereby claim a b- f-rl-ik '1 on u -per or lower plates,
Mrs. Charles Saunders is a pa
foreclosure of said mortgage
holds fils? teeth more flrmlv ln place.
Dated this 8th day of Julv, A D. Do not '".df. slip or rock No gummy, tient at the Maine Osteopathic Hos
1942.
gooev pasty twte or feellnz
FAS- pital in Portland, after a recent
WIILIAM BECK ADAMS
j TEETH ls s'.kollne non-acid). Does operation.
»
MIRIAM M ADAMS
not sour
Checks "pl->te odor’ (den
AIJCE A ADAMS
Recent guests of Mrs. Isa Teague
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at any

eaid

Do FALSE TEETH

t

74-F-78 , drug store

Miss Medora Thorndike arrived
Saturday to spend a month with
Mrs. Eva Sleeper.
Mrs. Ethel MacGregor and son
Glen of Belmont. Mass., are visitors
at Mrs. Carl Piper’s.
Miss Medella Haggerthy of Ells
worth, spent the week-end with
Miss Margaret Bartlett.
Mrs. Eva Sleeper, Mrs. Bernice
Sleeper and Carl Lane are confined
to their homes by illness.
Mrs. Madeline Maloney and
daughter Judith were guest, of
relatives in Thomaston this week.
Miss Margaret Bartlett is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Oscar Emery, in
Bar Harbor.
A caning demonstration was held
Tuesday at the Grange hall, con
ducted by Mrs. Loana Shibles of
Rcckport; 17 attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Williams and
two children of Whitinsville, Mass.,
are guests of Mrs. Williams’ sister,
Mrs. Myrtle Makinen.
Mrs. Ada Snow who has a broken
hip, is a patient at Knox Hospital.
Allston Bartlet of Rcckland, re
cently visited his aunt, Mrs. Myrtle
Makinen.
Five members of the Women’s
Service Club met last Friday at the
Grange hall and gave the dining
room a thorough cleaning. In the
group were Mrs. Annie Dennison,
Mrs. Stella Elwell, Mrs. Myrtle
Makinen, Mrs. Ruby Makinen and
Mrs. Ermine Tyler. Mrs. Bernice
Sleeper and Mrs. Flora Baum pro
vided refreshments. The club met
Wednesday. Owing to the illness
of the president. Mrs. Bernice Sleep
er, Mrs. Annie Dennison, vice
president, presided. Several com
pleted articles were taken in by
members and another quilt was
completed.
Mrs. Lucy F. Barline
Mrs. Lucy Frances Barline, for
mer resident of this place, died re
cently in Spokane, Wash., w’here
she had made her home 40 years.
She was well known in patriotic
religious and club circles.
Deceased; was the widow of John
C. Barline, prominent pioneer
lumberman who died in 1930.
Mrs. Barline was active for
many years in Grace Baptist
Church. She was a member of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Current Events
Club.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Frances Gcodsell, Spckane,
and Mrs. Helen Koeller, Sequim;
two sons. Jerome C. and J. Deah
[Barline, both of Spckane; also
two grandchildren.

EAST WALDOBORO
Miss Ellie Mank was guest Wed
nesday of Mrs. Charles Young in
Warren.
Miss Helen Crockett of Rockland
has been spending a vacation with
Mrs. L. I. Mank and Mrs. Harold
W. Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. William Day and
son Donald of Bath were visitors
Sunday at' Ivan Scott’s.
Mrs. Ashley Walter Mrs. H. W.
Flanders, Misses Margaret Mank,
Helen Crockett were Rockland
visiters Tuesday. Mrs. Flanders,
daughter June and Miss Crockett
were guests of Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bowers and
children Phyllis and Ronald were
callers Sunday at Samuel Little's
in South Bristol.
Patricia Giroux of Waterville is
visiting her aunt Mrs. Percy Miller.
Burnell Mank of Rockland was
week-end guest of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. L. I. Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dodge of
Newton Highlands, Mass., and
Spruce Head called Sunday at
Miss Ellie Mank’s.
Misses Helen Crockett and Mar
garet Mank were guests last Fri
day of Mrs. Leland Orff, North
Waldoboro and were in Rockland
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott and
daughter Joyce attended the Le
gion picnic Sunday at Fred
Young’s in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McLeod
and sons Russell and Kenneth were
at Harold Black’s Tenants Harbor
Sunday. Mrs. Black is convales
cing.
Pvt. Otto Bowden was at home
for the week-end. Charles Bowden
has returned to Hallowell.
Eleven members and guests of
the Social Club met Thursday with
Mrs. Herbert Waltz and Mrs. Clar
ence Benner at the latter's home
at the village. The club will meet
next Thursday with Mrs. James
Ewing in Warren.
Several attended the canning
demonstration Wednesday at Mrs.
John A. Rines’ and received help
ful instruction.
Albert Mank and family were
Camden visitors recently.

WEST WALDOBORO
Walter Stover, Jr. of Boothbay
is visiting his aunt Mrs. Arnold
Standish.
Mrs. Clarence B. Waltz. Evelyn
Wiley, Janice Does and True Waltz
of Massachusetts have been re
cent guests of ,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hilton.
Mrs. Francena Sprague is a
patient at the Miles Memorial
Hospital, Damariscotta.
Mrs. Arlene McFarland and
Miss Pauline Eugley of New Har
bor passed the week-end with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Eugley.
Mrs. Sadie Little of South Bris
tol and Mrs. Martha Boggs and
son of, Waldoboro visited Friday
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Winchenbach.
Mrs. Sadie Mayo and Mary New
ton of Bath visited recently with
Mrs. Lilia Standish.
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach is con
fined to her home with mumps.
Miss June Carter of Round Pond

Waldoboro, Miss Edna Howard, and
Miss Ruby Wyllie. R. N„ of Boston.
The annual picnic of Ivy Chap
ter, O.ES., will be held Aug. 5 at
the White cottage at Cushing.
Those who attend will take own
dishes, silver and sugar.

Sidney F. Copeland. Fire, Au
tomobile & War RLsk Insurance.
GG-F-tf
, were Mrs Elsie Lawsou o( North Tel. Warren 12-5.

has been recent guest of her aunt
Mrs. Harlow Genthner.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Merchant
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mer
chant of Bath were guests Sunday
of Mrs. Lilia Standish.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase and
sen of New Harbor spent the
week-end with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Maurice Bodge. Jr. has been
visiting his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Charles Bodge in Richmond.

APPLETON
A social was given in the Grange
hall recently for Pvt. Marshall
Conant. The evening was pleas
antly sipent with cards, games and
refreshments, and War Savings
stamps were presented as a gift.
Carlton Dougherty who has been
visiting the past two weeks with
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Ames has
returned to his home in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody and
Urban Trask were in Rockiand
recently on business.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody who visi
ted the past week with her sister
Mrs. Alice Cummings in Augusta,
has returned home.
Miss Ernestine Pease and Montford Pease of Camden are visiting
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
William Miller.
Mrs. Ethel Towle of Palmer,
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gushee.
Mrs. Esther Moody and; family
and Mrs. Iva Trask were in Au
gusta on a recent visit.
Mrs. Cassie Paul is visiting her
brother Clarence Robbins in South
Hope.
Miss Virginia Dwelley is spend
ing a vacation with Mr. and1 Mrs.
Daniel McIntosh. *
Mr. and Mrs. Merville Sears of
Portland were recent guests of
Maynard Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Mitchell.
Mrs. Helen Gushee of Ludlow,
Mass, and Mrs. .Gertrude Thying
are visiting Miss Fannie Gushee.
The emergency home demonstra
tion agent, Mrs. Loana Shibles of
Rockport gave a demonstration
on canning Saturday in Commun
ity hall.
At the recent meeting of Golden
Rod Rebekah Lodge Past Grand
Pins were presented to Mrs. Car
rie Cumming. Mrs. Esther Moody,
Mrs. Mabelie Keene, Mrs. Inez
Ames, Mrs. Della Gushee, Mrs.
Evelyn Pitman. Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison who was 92 years old last
March, received her pin some time
ago.
Edmund Perry of Somerville,
Mass, visited his mother Mrs. Evie
Perry recently.

ST. GEORGE
A meeting to organize a Public
Health Council was held Monday
at the hc-me of Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper, Mrs. Aune Bragdon, Mrs.
Phyllis Simmons of Warren, pub
lic health nurse, gave instructions
for organization and outlined the
work of the council. These officers
were elected: Chairman. Mrs. Ger
trude Hupper; secretary, Mrs.
Phyllis Littlehale; treasurer, Mrs.
Madeline Pease; publicity chair
man, Mrs. Lena Elgland; commit
tee on by-laws. Mrs. Gertrude
Hupper, Mrs. Aune Bragdon, Mrs.
Phyllis Littlehale and Mrs. Esther
Simmons, The next meeting will
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HOOVER CLEANERS, PRICED AT *49.0*1 TERMS IF DESIREn

WINTER
COATS

of West

I.farsiuerite Chapter. OES wi
ILfcted Monday night, by Di
r,. Deputy Grand Matron, Neliie
Iftnles of Rockport Supper will
f served at 6 o'clock
f\t Union Church Sunday mornr the subject of Ret Charle
Ftiche’l’s sermon wiU be "Source ol
ILpal Life.” Arthur Brown of
Lton will be at the organ. The
Ester will deliver an inspiring mesUe at the evening service. Tv r.., classes have been formed at
Ejcn Church Sunday School.
|urs Herman Brcwfi daughter

Camel’s Hair or

A group of friends gathered last
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Borneman to felicitate this
couple on their recent marriage.
Games were played- and a meek
marriage was one of the features of
the entertainment. An original
descriptive poem suitable to the
occasion was contributed by one of
the guests. Music was furnished by
Mrs. Herbert Boardman and Esten
Boardman and at the close of the
evening, all joined in singing old
hymns. Mr. and Mrs. Borneman
were the recipients of many useful
gifts.
Those attending the party were:
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
daughter Ruth. Mrs. Leslie Ludwig
and Edw. Walter of Gardiner; Mr.
and Mrs. William Jackson. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray mondJackson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Jackson, Mrs. Alton
Prock, Mrs. Cecil Keene, Percy
Ludwig, Mrs. Amber Childs, Mrs.
Albert Elwell, Harold Achorn, How
ard Benner, Mrs. Kenneth Elwell.
Mrs. Bernard York. Mrs. Henry
Meyer. Miss Helen McGrath, Leon
ard Meyer, Mrs. Myron Hutchins.
Mrs. Herbert Porter, Mrs. Herbert
Boardman, Esten Boardman, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cramer, Mrs.
Horace Smith and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Vellis Weaver, Miss
Frances Weaver. Miss Mabel Borne
man and MLss Enah Orff.

Luxurious Fur Trims

rt,c>
IrfV.

5

hpss Ethel Mitchell is home froih
Vrtland to visit i'e; parents, Rev.
Li Mrs. C. Mitchell.
Hjr and Mrs. Arthur Brown of
Lstcn are guests of Mr. and Mrs
tfred Creed.
IMrs Walter Marshall and Mrs
Una Ericson,
ippthbay after

have

retu

a vi if with Mr and
Ralph Doughty.
I \|
Harriet J< n< entertain!
Lner guests Tu< sdaj Mi L R
Inith and Mrs. O C I .me. M:
Ta'cncc Bennett, -on Kobrrt ana
L. Andrew Bennett have returne,!
Com Boston.

U

They are here as advertised in Mademoiselle, Charm and
Glamour Magazines

IBir'-cr Magnuson. .Ian, Ma Earlnd. Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Corbett,
nd Lloyd William; visited Mondav
Rockland.

This year of all years do not take a chance with inferior quality
or poor tailoring

|The Arey girls on Che tnut street,
fipl'.bors of Mrs Jennie I.enl! •
Lr her a birthday irpri < Tu< -

by afternoon.

Senter Crane’s is known as a dependable store!

Mr

Lenfc.-t

was

ie recipient of ni<’e gift' RefreMints included icc cream and a

irthday cake.
Mrs. Frank Mullen is a patient at
tnox Hospitad.
Mrs. Sada Robbin; en’ertained
lesday at three tables of bridge in
In
of Mrs. I >ella Simmer of
rtland. Those present wire HilWebster, Tena Chi; :ic Agin Imalley. Beulah Drew Myrtle StillMl. Gertrude Hail. Ruth Lovelace,
ace Rosario. Dora Bcman. Blanch
tittredge and Della Simmers Re
shments were served

Dr. and Mr F. F Brown who
Lre in town Sunday to attend tiie
ineral cf his father. F A

Brown

ave returned to Rockland.

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

Miss Ruth Merton i a patient at
jicx Hospital.
Mrs. Grace Rosaire of Portland,
children are vi-nmg her brother

NORTH WALDOBORO

V Drew.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist

Mrs. Bertha M. Pettis of Gardiner
has been visiting her niece. Rev. II.
Louise Perry, the past week.
The Observation Post has been
completed on the hill east of the
Bogues schcolhouse and is ready for
occupancy as soon as a telephone is
installed.
The Methodist service Sunday
consisted in part of the reading of
the General Rules.
Miss Eleanor F. Miller after three
weeks’ vacation with her parents
and friends here, Returned Sunday
to the Maine General Hospital
School of Nursing in Portland.
Rev. H. Louise Perry, pastor of
the Methodist Church, has been
spending this week at the Empire
Grove Campmeeting and Institute
in Eas Poland.
Miss Ednah Howard and Miss
Ruby Wiley. R. N., returned to Bos
ton last Saturday after a few weeks'
vacation among friends here. Miss
Howard is secretary cf the Evan
gelical Alliance of the Tremont
Temple Baptist Church.
Chester Duncan has been delegat
ed to assume the pastoral work of
the Methodist Church during the
permanent pastor’s absence and will
occupy the pulpit next Sunday.
George Teague who has been con
fined to his bed for some days, is
again working at his daily tasks.
Miss Rachel Orff was a recent
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Miller, she has been a teacher
in the town schools for 35 years.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Pearl were Miss Mary Per
kins of Bath, Mrs. Leola Ol ver and
Mrs. Milton Creamer.

son Mac were gue ts Sunday of
Ir. and Mrs. Edward M< naghan at

MISCELLANEOUS

LIGHT trucking.
waste removal;
aewlng machine repairing.
LEROY
WATSON. Tel. 314-W.
74*79

Ci;

V,ivn. son Herman and Mis. June
[. \ iur of Sudl urj Mass. are
of Mr. and Mrs R M nt

Harris Tweeds

Reception to Newlyweds
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Telephone 8-5

IT’S TIME TO BUY

Waldoboro recently made a couple
of days’ visit with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson.
Mrs. Howard Waltz and Mrs. Ro
land Grant of Rockland were call
ers Tuesday on Miss Mabel Borne
man and Miss Enah Orff.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wall and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gamage and
children. Kreen. Ruth and Philip of
South Bristol were visitors Sunday
at Albert Elwell’s.

WEST ROCKPORT

72-F-76

VINALHAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Luke and
Carleton Porter of South Portland
were recently at the home of their
mother, Mrs. Mabelie Porter.
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn is
visiting her brother, Percy R. Lud
wig. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig
of Richmond were guests there Sun
dayMrs. Henry Meyer and Miss Helen
McGrath are spending a few days
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn arrived
Saturday from Belmont, Mass., for
their annual month’s stay at their
Summer home here.
Albee Sidelinger is in ill health
and is being attended by a Thom
aston physician.
Mrs. Lizzie Shuman of Winslow
Mills visited Thursday with Mrs.
Edna Smith.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS,
Elston
F.
Luce,
of
Thomaston. County of Knox and
8tate of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated February 6. 1934. recorded ln
the Knox Registry of Deeds, Bool: No.
235. Page 528, conveyed to the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, a Corpora
tion duly established under the laws
of the United States of America, hav
ing Its office and principal place of
business in Washington. District of
Columbia.
the
following described
real estate, situated In Thomaston,
ln the County of Knox and State of
Maine:
A certain lot or parcel of land,
bounded and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning at a granite post
on the south side of Erin Street,
so-called, and at the southwest
corner of Elm Grove Cemetery,
thence South 9° West, magnetic
bearing and along the south side
of said Erin Street, two hundred
twenty-three
and
three-tenths
1223 3) feet to land of one Keat
ing at stake ahd stones; thence
South 88 East and by land of said
Keating, one hundred seventeen
and three-tenths (117.3) feet to
stake and stones; thence South
79’ East, one hundred seventynine and three-tenths (179.3) feet
to stake and stones at land of one
Comery; thence North 15° 30' East
Mrs. Mary Hudson and daughters
and by land of said Comery. ohe
hundred thirty-one and eightJoanne and Judith who have been
tenths (131.8) feet to an Iron pin
spending a week with her mother,
at land of said Elm Grove Ceme
Mrs. Ella Bird at her Mirror Lake
tery: thence North 76’ West and
by land of said Elm Grove Ceme
cottage have returned to their home
tery, two hundred slxty-one and
in Augusta.
seven-tenths (261.7) feet to the
Mrs. Henry Kontio with infant
point begu'n at.
Also a certain lot or parcel of
son David have arrived home from
land, together with the buildings
Knox Hospital.
thereon, situated ln said Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lehtonen and
ton. and bounded and described
daughter Elaine of ast Braintree,
as follows: Beginning at an Iron
pin o'n the northerly side of Main
Mass., left Thursday for home
Street, at land of one Cook;
after a visit with Mrs. Lehtonen’s
thence westerly and by the nor
mother. Mrs. Amanda Lunden.
therly line of said Street, one hun
dred twenty-six and five-tenths
Several blueberry growers started
(126 5) feet to land of the Starr
raking
berries for the fresh fruit
Estate; thence northerly and by
market this week.
land of said Starr Estate, two hun
dred eight (208) feet, more or less,
The monthly union service will
to a stake at the comer of the
be held Sunday night at the church
fence: thence South 79° East, one
here. Plaffis are being made for
hundred seventy-nine and threetenths (179.3) feet to land of one
special instrumental music.
Comery; thence southerly and by
land of aaid Comery. fifty-seven
(57) feet to land of one Cook,
be held at the same place in two
aforesaid: thence North 79° 30'
weeks for further discussion and
West, forty-two (42) feet to a
work.
stake; thence South 70° 15' West,
nine and nine-tenths (9.9) feet
to stake: thepce South 47° 15’
West, nine and nlne-tenthe (9 9)
feet to stake: thence South 26°
45' West, nine and nine-tenths
(9 9) feet to stake: thence South
20’ 30' West, nine and nine-tenths
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
(99) feet to stake, thence south
land Hair Store, 24 Elm 6t. Mall orders
erly and by land of said Cook and
aollclted
H. O RHODES Tel. 519-J
by the dividing fence, ninety-two
66-F-tf
(92) feet to the place of beginning
ON
and
after
this
date
I
will
pay
The above described parcels of
only those bills contracted bv mvself
land are the same conveyed to
CHARLES F RICHARDSON. Rockland.
Elston F. Luce by Mary A. Luce
July 31. 1942.
74*76
by Warranty Deed, dated May 3.
1930. recorded ln Knox County
NOTICE -My wife, Barbara Humph
Registry of Deeds, Book 224. Page
rey. having left my bed and board.
63
The said Mary A. Luce ac
I will no longer be responsible for
quired her title to the premises
bills or debts contracted l'n my name
under the will of Irville E. Luce,
WALLACE HUMPHREY. July 24. 1942.
late of said Thomaston, deceased.
Madison. Me
73-75
WHEREAS, the condition of said
EXPERT chair caning, bring your
Mortgage ls broken:
chairs to IRVING FIELDS. Mechanic
Now, therefore, by reason of the St . Rockport.
72*74
breach of the condition thereof, the
DENTAL NOTICE
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
by Elisha W
Pike.
Its Attorney
During the Summer and Fall will
thereunto duly authorized by Ite make appointments for Tuesdays and
power of attorney dated October 1. Fridays. DR J. H. DAMON, Dentist,
1936. and
recorded In the Knox office over Newberry’s 5 & 10 cent
County Registry of Deeds. Book 249. store. 362 Main St., Tel. 415-W.
71-tf
Page 313. claims a foreclosure of said
REV.
RUTH
MATHIAS
MEDIUM,
mortgage, and gives this notice for five questions and reading by letter
that purpose.
Bend 91, stamped envelope to 12
Dated this twenty-third day of July. THIRD
ST.. Bangor, Me.
Prompt
A. D. 1942.
reply assured.
70*81
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN

CORPORATION.
Hi- Elisha W Pike.

Tuesday-Friday

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a Une.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so caUed 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

SUMMER COTTAGES

LOST AND FOUND

COTTAGE at Lermond Pond to let.
3 rooms, sleeping porch, all new.
LUCRETA PUSHAW. East Union. 74*7fi
COTTAGE to let. scree'ned-ln porch,
ele-trlc s*ove,
electric
refrlererator,
flush.
MRS
FRED
LINEKIN,
260
Broadway, City.
73-75

NOTICE-Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 39256, and
the owner of said book asks for du
plicate in accordance with the pro
vision of the State Law. ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK. By Edward .1. Hellier.
Treas., Rockland. Me., July 28. IP'13
________________________ 74*F-78
______

WANTED

BLUE Tick Rabbit Hound lost. FRED
A»r g°'Y 9 Rocky HUI Ave., Citv.
Tel. 1071-W_____________
73*75

BLUEBERRY rakers wanted at once.
WINSTON. South Hope, near Sweet
Shop.
74-7R
ALERT neat appearing young man
wanted. 18 to 20. high school graduate
preferred to travel with
manager
through Maine
Dally expenses and
car furnished. Apply to MR C. MULT.4KFY, 6 to 7 p. m.. at Thorndike
Hotel.
73*74
MEN
with
carpenter
experience
wanted
See MR. ARBO at 186 No.
Main St. between 6 and 8 p. m. 73*75
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted,
middleaged.
91 TTLDSON AVE., City; em
ployer home Sundays.
73*84
WAITRESS and dishwasher wanted
at once at the SEA GRILL, 367 Main
St., Tel. 190. City
73-75
HELP wanted at PARK 6T. LUNOH
TpI. 838-R
73-75
WHEEL chair wanted to hire. FRED
H HAINTNG. 74 Mechanic St.. City.,
Tel. 433-M.
73*75
WAITRESS wanted at Park St.
Lunch. Steady work and good wages.
TEL 838 R.
73 75
FAMILY of the late Lewis C. Smith
who formerly lived at 18 Brick St..
Rockland, wanted to communicate
Immediately by writing to P. O. BOX
385. Rockland.
74-tf
CHEF, year round hotel. State of
Maine
Address ELMWOOD HOTEL.
Waterville, Me.
73-75
BOYS wanted, aged 14 20 Summer
work
Address BOX 117, Rockland
73 75
EXPERIENCED woman wanted for
chamber maid in hotel. Furnish ref
erences. Address BOX 117, Rockland.
73-75
SMALL sail boat wanted, to relit for
Summer.
Write A. TTTCOMB. Owls
Head. Star Route. City.
72*74
MAID wanted for general house
work. references. Apply MRS. E D.
JOHNSTON, North Vassalboro. Me
72*74
LISTINGS wanted for small houses
5 to 7 rooms. Have several customers
to pay cash for dseirable residential
and farm property. L. A THURSTON,
Tel. 1159.
70-tf
PERMENANTS given at your home
bv experienced operator; $4 to $8 Tel.
EVA WEAVER, 67-R
69 tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-W
66-tf

TO LET
5-ROOM furnished modem apart
ment to let, centrally located
On
ground floor: cellar, shed, garage Ap
ply to 38 BEECH ST
71*tf
THREE modem tenements to let.
Apply at the C. M. BLAKE Wall Paper
Store.
70*75
FURNISHED apt to let. by week or
month, heated ln Winter
Applv 7
Elliot St.. Thomaston. TEL 24
66 tf
UNFURNISHED apt to let, 4 rooms
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL.
156-W.
v
62-tf
3-ROOM furnished
apartment to
let. bath. No children. 57 PACIFIC
ST.
74*76
ONE large nicely furnished frofft
bedroom to let. central location TEL.
970-M. City.
74-lt

330 or 1154, V. F. STUDLEY. 273
Main St.___________________________ 74-tf
BOOM to let at 31 Elm St
TEI.’

519-R.

74-76

ireen’s Island.
Mrs. Rcy Arcv and son Jchn are
Isiting her parerts. Mr and Mrs
Jeil Stordahl, in Springfield. Ma
|h A. Towne i
Calder-

kod, Joseph Ifeadlpv and Dr
alph Earle, returned Monday from
business trip in Augusta
Mrs. Wiiliam Lawry returned Satdav from Rockland
William L. Kisse l has returned
Newburg, N. Y. Hi> family wilil
■main for a lcnoer stay
Mrs. Arthur Pierce and daughter

atrlcia of Lexingtcn, Mass., are

PUNT
lost —ll
feet.
blue,
oars
aboard.
I need lt badly so finder
please notify PEI’ER PIPECELLO Owls
Head. Tel 1161 W
73-74
BUNCH of kevs lost Mondav Lea
at
MTSS CORBETTS office.
C
Building.
73'
FLAT bottom boat. 14 ft., lost Ju
10: gray, outride: yellow Inside FT
GAR A BARROWS. Glen Cove
72 '

FOR SALE
5-GAL. oil cans for sale. 25c; 5-g
paint pgdls.
Bring l'n your wlndov
let ua replace broken glass. Imrer'
wall paper sample books. J A KAI
& CO. opp Park Theatre
74*
IN Union, small furnished”hoinT f
sale, excellent water supply price ve
low
Inquire of 81 E BROADWA
Derry, N. H.
74TEN acres of standing; hay for sa
Applv on premises
MRS BERT
JORDAN. South Warren
73STANDING hay for sale. J F M
DONALD. Warren. Tel. 26-11
THE fine modern 8-room hou
the late Judge L. R. Campbell,
ner Granite and Union streets
sale.
Hot water heat, newlv
vated. attic to cellar Apply EDV
O'B GONIA. 467 Main St . Tel
Rockland
20-QUART new milch HoPteln
for sale; also other live stork
216. WALTER E SPEAR. Rankin

It’s up to us to feed ou
loved ones nutritious foo
"Every day a whole grain food," s<
Uncle Sam’s Nutritional Authoritic
Nabisco Shredded Wheat gives ><;
all of whole wheat’s energy. It is
good source of natural Vitamin Bi,
per ounce, as eaten. Try it with
peaches. Give thc full naniCxZ
— Nabisco Shredded ■
Wheat.

A good
source of
VITAMIN Bx
as Nature
provides,it
. . *•

ONE cow and heifer calf for ;
also 100 2-month old chicks, 9 la
hens, 2 sheep. TEL 241 1.
7
1931 <5ssex Coach for sale. 1
rubber, one new tire extra, good
ning condition; alao 2-seated grn
wagon
FRED STARRETT. Wa;
Tel. 14-12.
7

Baked by NABISCO ;

MODERN house for sale, fi rt
and bath. Automatic heat, flrep
good location Tel. Camden 2418. J
HARRY H. JOY. Highland Ave.
HOUSSE 7 rooms, for sale at V
haven; water, lights. 4%-acre t
lot. MRS. C. E NASON," Ash P
NEW 14 -ft. double-ender for
also 12 ft. rowboats
DAW
MORE, 5 Union St. Rockport.
DOUBLE tenement house for
at a bang^in near Snow's ship'
modem conveniences
TEI, 763-

NASH sedan for sale, will sell cl
or trade
BOWDOIN F. MTLI
Warren. Me.. Tel. 15-13
7
FARM. 100 acres, on Bog road for
sale.
double-deck hen
pen. three
brooder houses
GEORGE NEILD 9
Maverick St- City.
71*76
LAROE heating plant for sale
Inqlure BOOTH BROS At HURRICANE
ISLE GRANITE CORP, Tel. 17 Long
Cove. Me.
70 75

DESIRABLE property for sale in
Camden, to settle estate J. HERBERT
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170. Camden
69 tf
D. & H. hard coal, egg. stove.
$15 50 per ton. del. Nut size and
of mine New River soft, not sere
$10.25 ton del. M. B. ds C. O. PE!
519 Main St.. Tel. 487.

The largest non-ferrous ore
smelting center in the world is lo
cated within 50 miles of Balt Lake

City. Utah

ar production is increasi

y

ordering

ipply

of

a

D&H

full

yer

Anthra<

i»w, you leave the way <»i

»r the more rapid movem
r defense materials*
icmber—early orders ass
su of a supply of coal wl

ou need it*

Call us tod

M. B. & C. 0. PE

TELEPHONE 4S
IAIN ST .
ROCKL

Tuesday-Friday
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RirSb
parents. Mr.
■ NORTH HAVEN
CUSHING
and Mrs. Richard Young.
Irene Ames returned Tues
Corydon S. Staples
( Dr. and Mrs. Allyn Peabody of
£25
A
day from Dorchester, Mass. She
By the death of Corydon S. j Thomaston enjoyed a week-end visit
HRS. OSCAR LANE
by her >unt'
Staples which occurred at his home at Camp Mecca.
July 23, after a brief illness, this
Callers Sunday on Mrs. Margaret
Correspondent
Mrs‘
Corbett of town lost its oldest and a much re Curtis, who remains confined to her
(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
Allston, Mass., are guests of her spected citizen.
bed, were Mr. and Mrs. L. Taylor
m°ther, Mrs. Howard McFarland
Telephone 8-5
Mr. Staples was bom in North and granddaughter Ruth of South
OnJhr'ut0”
and Mrs Andrew Penobscot, May 9, 1852. and attend Thomaston, Miss Isabel and Nancy
Now that the devasting effects Mt. Desert Island and Acadia Na
dJv
5e ebrated his fifth birth- ed the local schools there. He was Long of Thomaston, Merton Swett
of
gasoline rationing upon the tional Park was advanced a step
Chapter, O.EJS. will be
.Tilesday hy entertaining Ed a student at Bucksport Seminary of Southport and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
recreational
business of Maine has nearer realization when approval
T'-rd" Monday night, by Dis- ward Dyer Timothy Lane. Peter
and a graduate of Castine Normal Burbank of Portland. A basket was been determined, it is desirable of the measure with amendments
Grand Matron, Nellie
Youn«- Adelman School. He came here as a school recently sent Mrs. Curtis by the La also to appraise the responsibility. was entered by the National Hous
* \; Rockport. Supper will rnnw ' Harold Anderson,
Clarence .teacher when a young man and in dies’ Aid, also one from East
It is easy enough to say that Mr. ing Agency through its Adminis
V-.fri at 6 o’elcx*k.
2°nway, James Robinson, Walter , 1876 he was married to one of his Friendship.
fnion Church Sunday morn- Shilid Michael Bunker, Loretta pupils, Mary Eliza Carver. Three Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipicello and HitleT is to blame in the U-boat trator John B. Blanford. Jr.
Senator Brewster’s bill intro
jeet of Rev. Charles Shields, Judy Clayter, Jane Phil- children were born to them, one of daughter Virginia of Holiday Beach campaign upon our Atlantic, or
the Japanese in plunging us into duced in May, 1941, authorizes and
Webster- Refreshments whom died in childhood.
‘ \ t nncn will be “Source of !?Si’
were visitors Sunday at the home war and diverting the tankers to directs that the Heme Owners
l ife.” Arthur Brown of
lce cream and two large
of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Doe in East other uses.
After
teaching
for
some
time,
he
,vi': be at the organ. The birthday cakes made by Mac's went to work at the Mark Calder- Friendship.
Loan Corporation transfer to the
This oversimplifies the problem, Department of the Interior with
.deliver an inspiring mes- grandmother, Mrs. Ernest Macin , wood store and later bought the
Victor Chaples has completed his
• c.c evening service. Two tosh, decorated bv request of the
since money was made out cost all rights, title and inter
and business owned by Ira work as wood chopper for A. V. Orff however,
available in the amount of $15,- est in and to the Russell propertyV, a- • - have been formed at host, with red, white and blue. The store
Waterman;
and
still
later
built
the
table was decorated with baskets store now occupied by W. S. Hop and entered Snow’s Shipyard in 000000 four years ago to develop including bu’ldings and improvch' i h Sunday School,
Rockland.
of
candies, favors and ballcons.
experimental types of small boats ments. The National Park Serv
j’. man Brcwn daughter
kins. His business, which devel
Games
were
played
on
the
lawn.
In the absence of the pastor. Rev. to meet problems of this very ice is anxious to acquire this prop
Herman and Miss June
oped into a large general retail
of Sudbury, Mass., are Moving pictures of the party were store, began with fishing supplies, Walter Smith. Mrs. Carl Gray will character, and $50,000,000 was erty and establish thereon an in
taken
by
R.
Mont
Arey.
SDeak at the Broad Cove. Union made available two years ago for formation bureau for Mt. Desert
. , i Mr. and Mrs. R. Ment
i and at one time his was the larg Church.
Sunday, at 2 30 immediate the construction of the necessary Island and more particularly for
Mrs. Benjarrfth Arey is in Portland est yacht outfitting sore from
fleet of small boats which would Acadia National Park. The prop
n; l Mitchell is home from for medical treatment.
I Harbor to Marblehead. He was ly following the Sunday school.
Mrs. Ellen Thomas visited Wed manager and part owner of several
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Broughton of in large measure be able to pro erty will be improved and land
I
visit her parents, Rev.
nesday in Rockland.
I ■
c Mitchell.
seining vessels. For several years New York are at their Pleaqgnt tect our eastern seaboard. These scape and become one of the most
ini Mrs. Arthur Brown of
he was a director of the Security Fields home for their annual va boats, however, have not yet been beautiful spots along the Atlantic
STONINGTON
'.
sts cf Mr. and Mrs.
Trust Company and had other busi cation.
completed in spite of the time coast.
wd Creed.
Charles Bailey of New York spent that has elapsed. This indicates
William Keating recently went ness interests in Knox County. He
This proposed gateway was orig
Walter Marshall and Mrs. to South Portland.
i retired in 1918 and had retained the week-end at fiis Pilot Point clearly that the Congress is not inally owned by the C. W. Thomp
.... Ericson, have returned to
home, where Mrs. Bailey is passing primarily responsible. Rather those son family from which Thompson’s
and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick residence in this town.
' oi-,- after a visit with Mr. and of'Rev.
I He had been confined to his home the Summer with friends.
in authority who failed to provide Island was named. Mt. Desert
Searsport
were
recent
visitors
/Ralph Doughty.
as a semi-invalid for a number cf
Harold Goss has returned from the instrumentalities that were i Island was then connected by a
here.
• Hairiet Jones, entertained as
'Mrs. Albert Morey is home for i years and since the death of his Waban, Mass., to which city he vital for our defense along the wooden toll bridge.
In recent
_ a ts Tuesday, Mrs. L. R.
i wife several years ago he had been motored with Mr. and Mrs Wallace eastern seaboard.
the
Summer.
years,
however,
a
steel
and con
:/l Mrs. O. C. I^ne, Mrs.
faithfully cared for by his house Egerton who were at the Eger ton
Hitler apparently knew more crete bridge serves an ever increas
Mildred
Allen
is
home
from
,f i Bennett, son Robert and
keeper, Miss Jennie Beverage.
farm for a few weeks. He then about the vulnerability of our ing traffic.
‘ .\a Bennett have returned Washington to pass a vacation
He was a member of the Baptist visited friends in New York for a supply lines than we did ourselves
with
her
mother
Mrs.
Josie
Sellers
While development of new facili
Boston.
Church and at the time of his death few days, before returning here.
and moved to sever those arteries ties is not likely during the war it
i; : Magnuson, Jane MacFar- and her son Everett Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Peck. Mr. at the most damaging spot. The is gratifying to have the founda
Mrs. Gardner Robbins and was an honorary’ deaenn; was a 32d
jlr and Mrs. Arthur Corbett,
degree
Mason,
and
a
member
of
and
Mrs. Geonge Eaton and Fred result is an enormous destruction tion laid for what is certain to be
1 Williams visited Monday grand-niece Barbara Kopipman of the Order of Knights cf Pythias. He
Shepherd
of Woodbridge, Conn., re of values.
Philadelphia
are
visiting
Mrs.
Cora
a tremendous expansion in recrea
Hockiand.
was the holder of the Boston Post turned home Wednesday, after a
In addition the administration tional activities in the post war
A:ev girls on Chestnut street, Robbins.
cane.
has refused' to follow the advice era and particularly in eastern
ol Mrs. Jennie Lenfest
Mrs. Vera Stoddard and' son I .Survivors are two sons; Leon C. week spent in town.
of
both Donald Nelson and Leon Maine.
Ella Maloney of Portland, is guest
birthday surprise Tues- Robert of Boston are visiting her
Staples,
superintendent
of
schools,
Henderson
in distributing the sac
of
relatives
in
town.
. (fternocn. Mrs. Lenfest was parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Col'by.
The Maine Delegation
Conn, and Scott Staples,
rifice
equally
over the nation. This
, i )ient of nice gifts. RefreshMrs. Ida Cripps and son Don ii Stamford,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gauss, Jr.,
The Maine delegation breathed
s lir hided ice cream and a ald are visiting her father John secretary-treasurer of Rutherford. and daughter Janet of Salem, Mass., means that tank cars are being
N. J., two nieces and a nephew, and
tiay l ake.
Simpson.
are at Montpelier, guests of Mrs. used to supply areas throughout a rather deep sigh of relief when
four grandchildren.
j; E: ink Mullen is a patient at
’ sister and the Elliot children. the Middle West and the Far West it was decided by the President
George Walker has returned to
Funeral services were held at the Gauss
ex Hospitad.
Dennysville.
Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Elliot of which might otherwise help in and his Congressional advisors
church, Friday, with Rev. Milton G. Thomaston,
Sada Robbins entertained
daughter and grand some degree in meeting our prob that he would deal with the wage
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst
i\ nt three tables of bridge in of Unity were recent guests of the Perry of Trenton, N. J., officiating. daughter of Providence, are at lems here in the East and par and farm problems under exist
The bearers were Vernon L. Bever their Bird Point cottage fcr a few ticularly in Maine, where the long ing authority rather than asking
Mrs. Della Simmers of Emaron Eatons.
age, Austin Brown, Leon B. Stone,
These present were Hilest haul necessarily requires the further action by the Congress.
Mrs. Edward McCue and daugh James McDonald, Frank Waterman weeks vacation.
Wfb-ter. Tena Christie, Agnes
The Republican members of the
service of the largest number of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
D.
James
of
ter
Lesley
are
visiting
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
and Arthur Emerson. Interment
Beulah Drew. Myrtle StinSenate
had already met in con
cars.
East
Aurora,
iN.
Y.,
are
at
their
was in the Crabtree Cemetery.
Gn'iitde Hall, Ruth Lovelace, Arthur Carter.
ference
and decided that as far
While
the
rest
of
the
country
farm
on
vacation.
Capt. and Mrs. Laurence Gross
t R n o. Dora Boman, Blanch
as
they
were
concerned they wculd
may
consume
unlimited
quantities
Mrs. Susie Davis has returned to
[
: i Della Simmers. Re- of New London are here.
MONHEGAN
remain
in
Washington
to deal with
of
gas
and
also
rubber
wjiich
Rockport,
after
a
visit
with
her
Hollis Gray is heme from Blue
in were served.
everyone recognizes is one of the any problems that might be presister, Mrs. Nora Ulmer.
Mrs.
Dwight
Stanley
and
son
hill
hospital.
|> ,r • Mr
F. F. Brown who
Mrs. George Vannah of the Jor most vital bottlenecks of the war, 'sented in connection with the war
Mrs. Percy Cousins and Claris Sherman have been visiting rela
in town Sunday to attend the
dan,
Marsh staff in Boston, arrived the eastern seaboard and New and had so advised the Majority
tives
in
Friendship.
While
there,
are
spending
a
vacation
here.
t-:.i rf his father, F. A. Brown
with
a friend Saturday fcr a three England in particular must go on leader. The Republicans felt that
the
older
son
Alfred
who
is
in
serv

Pauline Fifield, who has been
J : p ned to Rockland.
weeks
vacation with Mrs. Vannah short rations on gasoline and must the Congress should be ready at
ice
in
the
U.S.N.R.
was
on
furlough
I'.!: - Rath Merton is a patient at visiting her mother Mrs. Dorothy
and
son
at their home here.
and
called
on
his
relatives
in
that
conserve rubber for the 'benefit of any time to meet any problem
Conley in Belfast has returned town.
in H( spital.
the services and the rest of the that arose.
ly Gi - e Rosa ire of Portland, home.
Mrs. Olive D. Rivers
All the authority ever previously
country
who are at present under
Hiram Colomy spent a day in
1
ren are visiting her brother
Peggy Young of Bath is visiting
Olive (Davis) Rivers, wife of
desired or requested by the Presi
Rockland
recently.
I
no
restriction.
her father Albert Melvine.
I
Dcnald Rivers died at her home,
This procedure cannot be justi dent to deal with the wage and
Capt. arid Mrs. Ford Davis are Monday, after having been a pa
r, and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist
Mrs. Esther McMahon has re
fied
under any possible circum farm problems in connection with
•on Mac were guests Sunday of turned to Rcckland after visiting at Pemaquid Point.
tient at the Massachusetts General
stances
but represents simply the inflation had already been given
and Mrs. Edward Mcnaghan at her daughter Mrs. Goldie Wilocx.
Robert Palmer. Sunday, returned Hospital for several weeks. She was
reluctance
of the administration by the Congress some months ago.
?n'> bland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins and to the island. Capt. Earl F eld mak born in this town, daughter of
Irs R y Arcv and son Jchn are children are at the home of Mr. ing a special trip to Port Clyde for Oliver and Sarah (Clark) Davis, to meet the problem realistically The Republicans felt strongly this
not go far enough and develop
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Milford Collins.
him. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and Mr. and spent her girlhood here, after and fairly in the interests of all did
ments
in recent weeks have strong
. S inlaid, in Springfield, Mass.
alike.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gray, Jr. and Mrs. D. A. Heald are- enjoying which she had employment in East
As Maine continues to struggle ly accented this viewpoint.
A Townsend, Clinton Calder- are occupying Bradley Sawyer's a vacation at the “Palmer’’ cot Pepperell. Mass.
Further authority would have
•c. Jisrph Headley, and Dr. house at Green Head.
tage.
After her marriage to Donald with the problem of short rations been
gladly given- in view of the
Earle, returned Monday from
of
gasoline
and
of
fuel
oil
through
Charlotte
Stanley
recently
visited
Rivers,
son
of
Thomas
and
Avalena
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Nevells have
critical
situation that is new
■ nP'S trip in Augusta.
this
coming
Winter
it
will
'be
well
in Rockland.
(Nason) Rivers, they moved to
Ir- William Lawry returned Sat- moved to one of Harold Small's
to bear in mind the proper plac faced as prices in many fields be
William
Mason
has
returned
to
Beverly,
Mass.,
residing
there
and
rents.
8V hem Rcckland.
his home in Philadelphia. Mrs. in other cities of Massachusetts, ing of the responsibility for cur gin to get out of bounds. However,
> a m L. Kessell has returned
the administration have decided
Factographs say that in the Mason is staying for the remainder until the death of her husband’s plight.
N Y. His family willl
to proceed under present powers
of
the
season.
mother
when
they
took
charge
of
The Coastal Patrol
United States there are 11,000,000
lain for a lcncer stay.
and assume full responsibility.
Jeanettte
Fess
is
employed
by
the farm here. About 14 years ago,
Irs Arthur Pierce and daughter hay fever sufferers. Who said 11 Mrs. Einor Christy, who is renting she
Gov. Sewall brought the prob
The Maine members will accord
again
moved
to
Massachusetts,
of Lexington, Mass., are was a lucky number.
the “Field" cottage at Lobster Cove. as her husband’s employment was lem of protection of our coastlines ingly be able to spend some part
Juanita Wells has opened her in that State, but returned each rather forcibly home to Washing of the month of August in Maine
cottage at Lobster Cove.
year for a vacation and visit with ton this past week in the proposal an-d have opportunity to learn at
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Meisner of old friends and relatives here and to the President that Maine wculd first hand seme of the problems of
be glad to co-operate in the insti a war economy. Only by this first
Yonkers, N. Y„ are at the “Jenny” adjoining towns.
cottage.
Her health had noticeably failed tuting of an adequate coastal pa hand contact can representatives
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunbar cf the past few years, but she was of trol by air. A far greater number in Washington really learn how
'•5'SS*'Brockline. Mass., are spending a the same disposition and manner of small boats and of airplanes is things are going and intelligently
few days at their cottage.
I until the last, always characterized required to take care of the prob legislate.
lem along our coast and it is be
Lorimer Brackett has returned for her fund of wit and humor.
from his duties as dancing instruc
Besides her husband she leaves a lieved a solution of this problem
tor at the Bancroft Hotel. Worces son Clarence in Hawaii, Pearl Har is being sought.
Aerial patrcl has been operated
ter, and :s managing his store the bor, having been there through the
Island Spa.
attack Dec 7; daughters, Mrs. J. J. very successfully in certain sec
Agnes Brown, who has been em MacCcrmack of. Br ghton. Mass., tions of the Atlantic coast line to
ployed by Mrs. Nellie Brackett, is and Alice Rivers of Hudson; a son the south of New England and
MAKES 10 BIG, COOL
enjoying a rest at her cottage.
Thomas of that city, as well as a there seems no reason why simi jj(OOLAlD
DRINKS^
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Black of nephew Ethan Morrison, whom she lar measures should not 'be equally
It’s up to us to feed our
Duluth. Minn., have opened their cared for from babyhood and to effective aong the Maine coastline.
loved ones nutritious food
cottage at Lobster Cove.
Gov. Sewall's letter has laid the
whom she was a wonderful mother;
TRY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Burton,
and
situation
very clearly before the
a
sister,
Mrs.
Julia
Dunn
of
East
Every day a whole grain food,” say
family have returned home. The Pepperell, Mass.; and nine grand Washington authorities and the
ALL 7
Uncle Sain's Nutritional Authorities.
Burtons have been staying m children.
Maine delegation have repeatedly
FLAVORS^
Nabisco Shredded Wheat gives you
Thomaston, while Mr. Burton was
Deceased was a member of the made strong representations re
emploved in Rockland.
all of whole wheat’s energy. It is a
Allstcn, Mass., Rebekahs, who con garding this matter to those con
William Stanley and Adolph ducted services in that city Thurs cerned with the protection of our
Rood source of natural Vitamin Bi,
Stevens are giving the school house day, after which she was brought to coastal trade.
per ounce, as eaten. Try it with
interior a new coat of paint.
this town, with committal services
The country Is now becoming so
peaches. Give the full name,
Mrs. Henley Day s employed at at the grave bv the Warren Re extremely dissatisfied with the
the home of Mrs. Nellie Brackett. bekah Mystic Lodge with Mrs. Sh r- measures taken to date that far
-Nabisco Shredded
Mrs. Henry Stanley of Thomas ley Bowiey, N. G.. in charge. Bear more vigorous measures seem like
ton, spent a day on the island re ers were Charles Rivers, Forest An- ly in the immediate future and it
cently.
•
d’ews, Emerson Perkins and Percy Is hoped that this will involve the
Mdody. Burial was in the family supply of large numbers of small
SEARSMONT
lot, Norton cemetery. The many boats and of patrol planes to drive
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rushing and floral tributes gave silent testimony the menace of the submarine away
daughter Miss June Rushing and to her popularity as a wife, mother, from our shores. Certainly it is
Mrs. V. Ulmer, all of New York friend and neighbor. Several of the high time this was done when
City are guests of Mr. and Mrs. townspeople met the procession at America finds itself almost block
the cemetery to pay their last re aded along its cwn coasts by an
Bcyd Whiting.
iMrs. Flora Gilman, Mrs. Leiia spects to one whom they had known enemy three thousand miles away.
All of this makes due allowance
Smith and Mrs. Bessie Varnum all for many years.
Among those from cut of town for the necessities of our Navy in
cf Pittsfield and Miss Helen Mar who
the serv ces were Mr. the far flung supply lines of the
tin of Lincolnville have been visit and attended
Mrs
Forest
Andrews of Pep Pacific and the Atlantic and only
ing Mrs. Julia Wentworth.
perell, Mass.; Mr. ard Mrs. Thomas contemplates the use of smaller
| Miss Alice Higgins of West Hart- Rivers.
D. T. Rivers, Alice Rivers,
; ford. Conn., is spending a 10-day and Ethan Morrison of Hudson craft and smaller planes for the
vacation with her mother Mrs. Charles Rivers and, two daughters of protection of our supply lines here
Ethel Higgins. Mr. and' Mrs. Adel Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Percy at home.
I
bert Higgins of Southwest Har Moody of Waldoboro; and Mr. and
Acadia National Park
bor also visited Saturday with his Mrs. Emerson Perkins of Warren.
Senator Ralph O. Brewster's bill
mother and sister.
in
the Senate providing for the
Miss Anne Hill who has been
LAWRY
acquisition of “Islehurst” former
employed in Framingham, Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton of ly owned by Florence and P. S.
is spending the Summer with her
Lynn. Mass., are visiting Mrs. B. K. Russell in the town of Trenton to
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hill.
become the established gateway to ,
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen of Wallace and Mrs. Mary Wotton.
Funeral
services
for
Alonzo
Wal

Montvil’.e were in town Saturday
ter were held Sunday from his
on business.
Dr. and Mrs. Pierce of Me'r-jse. residence. Those attending from
Mass, were recent callers on her out of town were his brother,
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
brother Geo. Paul.
Miss Levene Whitten and Ray Hall of Damariscotta, Mr. and Mrs.
mond Bacheldor of Belfast were William Grover of West Waldoboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fitzgerald of LITTLE JOBS
guests Sunday of friends here.
ar production is increasing.
Mrs. Florence Wagner of Mai Bath and Mr. and Mrs. William ODD JOBS
den. Mass, is visiting Miss Alice Simmons of Cranberry Isles.
By ordering a full year’s
Clifton Simmons has moved to
BIG JOBS
Higgins and <her mother Mrs. Ethel Rockland.
supply of D&II Anthracite
Higgins this week.
Mrs.
Abbie
Walter
Is'
visiting
her
now, you leave the way open
Home Coming and Youth Sun son. Jesse Fitzgerald in Bath.
day will be observed at Community
for the more rapid movement
Miss Flo Grethel has returned to
Methodist Church a-t the 10.30 Clark Island following a visit w th
Always somebody
of defense materials.
Reservice next Sunday. The service Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Simmons.
ready to make
will be followed by a picnic lunch,
member—early orders assure
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wotton and
things last longer,
at wh:ch coffee will be served. A family and Mrs. Warren T. Delano
work better.
>ou of a supply of coal when
Fellowship service will be observed were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
you need it. Call us today!
j
after the lunch. All former Segrs- Myron Wotton, Cranberry Isles.
mont residents and students are
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
invited.
* On the admission of Maine to hte
EASY TO FIND IN
TELEPHONE 487
Union in 1820, Portland was made
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND. I
Army ’ bakers average
147.17 the State Capital, and contnued as
pounds cf bread for every 100 such until 1831. In that year AuYELLOW PAGES
KoAnn
Dniin/k nf flour.

VINALHAVEN
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MAINE IN WASHINGTON

risrllr, Charm and
with inferior quality

Ridable store!

<?'/*//

Tf

✓>Z
FECTIVE

COSTS
[exceed three lines in50 rents.

Additional

for three times. Five
|ralled I. e. advertise
ment to The Courler-

Iditional.

AND FOUND
Is hereby given of the loss
book numbered 39836. and
of said book asks for duaicordance with the pro■the State Law. ROCKLAND
BANK Bv Edward .1. Hellier,
•ckland. Me. July 28. 19*3
________________ 74*F-78

lck Rabbit Hound lost. FRED
9 Roeky Hill Ave. Cltv.
73-75

lost—ll
feet.
blue,
oars
need lt badly so Under
tf PETER PIPECELLO. Owls
1161 W
73-74
kevs lost Monday. Leave
CORBETTS office.
Cltv
73*75
ottom boat. 14 ft. lost July
outride yellow Inside FD;

1ARROWS. Glen Cove. 72 74

FOR SALE
■>11 cans for sale. 25c: 5-g-l.
Brine tn your windows.
•la c broken glass
Imperial
'ample books J A KARL
W> Park Theatre.
74*76

n. mall furnished home for
lent water supply price ve-v
’lire of 81
E BROADWAY.
H_______________________ 74*79
of -tandmt hay for sale
premises
MRS BEP'T_H\
South Warren.__________ 73-75
»G hay for sale
J F Mr.
Warren. Tel 26-11.
73-75
le modern 8-room house of
Judge L. R Campbell, corte and Union street* is for
water heat, newlv renc
e to cellar Apply EDWARD
IA. 467 Main St.. Tel. 710.
___
73-75
IT new milch Holstein C"W
also other live stock
Tel

“KB E SPEAR. Rankin Ft

_____________________ 73*75
and heifer calf for sale;
smnnth old chicks. 9 laving
necp
TEL 241 1.
73*75
sex Coach for sale, good
le new tire extra, good runttion: also 2-seated grocery
~IED STARRETT. Warren.
_________________________ 73*75
house for sale. 6 rooms
Automatic beat. ftrep'°ce.
Ion Tel Camd»n 24’8. MRS
_•lOY Highland Ave, 72-tf
1 7 rooms for sale at Vlnalater. lights. 4’-.-acre wood
’ C E NASON,' Ash Point.
72*74

double-ender for sale:
rowboats.
D A WinTL’nion St.. Rockport. Tel
___________________ 72*74
t'c.rment house for ealp
Rain near Snow's shipyard,
onvenlences
TEL.. 763-M
72-74
for sale, will sell cheap
10WDOIN F
MTLLFR
Tel 15-13._________ 72*74
acres on Bog road for
deck
hen
pen. three
S
GEORGE NEILD. 9
City.________________ 71*76
lng plant for sale
TnBROS Ac HURRICANE
E CORP. Tel. 17 Long
70 75

property for sale in
:t’.e estate J HERBERT
2306 or 2170. Cartidea
69 tf

. egg. stove, nut
iut size and run
oft. not screened
&C- °

argest non-ferrous ore
center in the world is 1°"
hin 50 miles of Salt

ph

KooL/UcL

SWAN’S ISLAND

Mrs. Sopha Stockbridge gave a
dinner party recently in honor of
her niece and daughter Mrs. Au
drey Harding and Mrs. Leilas
Whitehill.
Those present were
Lillian Soule. Erdiene Wartting,
Marion Norton. Laura Stinson.
Maurene Harding. Maurice Hard
ing. Jr.. Audrey Harding and Leila
Whitehall.
Msj. Lena Torrey of Thomaston
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Osca Knight of Rockland
is at her old home here.
Mrs. Maurice Harding and two
children Maureen and Maurice,
Jr. of Old Orchard have returned
to their heme after spending a
week here.
Rev. Carl F. Hall entered Wed
nesday upon a three weeks' vaca
tion, the pulpit being supplied two
Sundays by the former pastor Rev.
George Bailey.
Richard Kent and Frank Cherells of Boston are spending a week
with the former's mother Mrs.
Lillian Soule.
George Smith took a cruise to
Rockland last week-end in his
power boat. In the party were
Laura Stinson. Linnie Stanley,
Marion Norton bringing back his
daughter, Mrs. O9car Knight and
sister Mrs. Lena Torrey.
Mrs. Lilia Moulden is visiting
her daughters on the mainland.
Miss Irma Morse returned home
Tuesday after a few weeks' medi
cal treatment.
Mrs Rosena Barkley and two
children of Boston are spending a

menth at her old home here.
Mrs. Harriesse Mohler of Lan
caster. Pa. spent a few days on
the island recently as Miss Fran
ces Wilson's guest.
Mrs. Helene Billings and daugh
ter of Stonington are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Burns.
MINTURN

Mrs. Leverett Stanley and son
Lyford, have been visiting the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Staples.
Freida Tinker of Rockland is
visiting her mother. Mrs Ella Davis;
Lou se Gott who has been visit
ing in Portland, has returned homo.
Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt and chil
dren, Basil and Altha and friend,
Lois, are visiting Mrs. Orcutt's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Sad
ler.
Ramona Davis and Janet Davis
spent a day in Stonington recenyy.
NORTH WARREN

A home canning demonstration
was held Friday at the home cf
Mrs. Willis Moody, Sr.
Beatrice Dolham of the village
passed the week-end with Miss
Mary Gracie.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Burgess of
New Sharon were callers Saturday
on friends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett and
son have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. D Post for a few days.
A pessimist is a fellow who sits
in his air-conditioned home and
moans for the good old days. .

FIRST NATIONAI
SUPER-MARKETS
IT'S ONLY FAIR YOU
00 YOUR SHARE!

)>y Every First National Store in New England is on an all-out selling job this week
—the biggest job we've ever tackled—
selling War Savings Stamps’ Please co
operate—take part of your change
in War Stamps!
BUY WAR STAMPS AT ALE
FIRST NATIONAL STORES!

IV.

331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
FREE PARKING SPACE
FOR CUSTOMERS

LAMB LEGS
CENUINE 1942 SPRINC

LB

(VITAMINS B-C)

BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED (Vitamins B-C)

» 21

LAMB FORES

SMOKED—LEAN, SUGAR CURED (Vitamins A B-C)

SHOULDERS

» 3lc

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamins A B C)

FANCY BRISKET » 27^
LARCE SIZE-4 to 6-LB AVERACE (Vitamins B-C-C)

FANCY FOWL

- 31*

FRESH NATIVE (Vitamins B-C-C)
z to 3%-LB
CHICKENS 2'/AVERACE

LB

OOC

FRESH HALIBUT
FILLET of HADDOCK

POTATOES
’5 -

4i,s

CURlD-ACID 12 MONIhS

Juicy Calif, Vitamins A, BI, C

Mild Cheese

doz 29c

ORANGES,

NATIVE

Calif. Sunkist (Vitamin C)
LEMONS,

DOZ 5V

FINAST-FAMILY

TOMATOES,

te
Bread Flour 24'zi
BAG Of

2 lbs 25c

OLD HO/AESTEAD

Native Pascal (Vitamins A-C)
CELERY;

Pastry Flour

beh 15c

Peas

GREEN BEANS 2 lb 19c

SV

wp^<2

2’?,S 31

MILLBROOK CLUB-Confonls Only

Fancy Yellcw, vitamins B1CG
2bchs15c

Native—Large Size

Vac'

RICHMOND

Native (Vitamins A, RI, C)

ONIONS

29

T.AR'IK .SIZE

Fresh Eggs

6 for 19c

Large Size

CARROTS

4S«

Ginger Ale
MILLBROOK CLUB

.

Kola

4 lbs 19c

MAYONNAISE

Contents
Only

Pl
FINAST JAR

4b8o?g29c
12-OZ
I BOTS 25‘
i

leX40c

2 OZ
Preserving Heeds
BOT
11 OZ
CHEESE
Fruit Jars DOZ
qts 73^
Educator TOASTIES
PKC
Fruit Jars Dp?sz t0=
Tomato 26-OZ
College Inn Cocktail
BOT 17<
DOZ 9'
*>e< Jar Rings 2 doz
Grapefruit Juice 46-oz
TIN A J
46-OZ <7, Parowax 2 pkgs 25
Tomato Juice
TIN II
Certo
bot 21c
FLAKED
6-OZ IC<
Flakies MACKEREL
TIN IJ
RED
7J/4 OZ 77< Cider Vinegar bott
Salmon STEAK
TIN 41
EVANGELINE
AMERICAN 4 OZ 1Q<
Sardines IN OLIVE OIL TIN 1/

Burnett's VANILLA
EXTRACT

9c

Grape Juice bn»*i 2 bots
Banquet

pic%rs

MILK

27c

J’^r24‘

3bo?z27c

FRESH CUCUMBER 24 OZ *>|c

xi

nemz
Olives

pickles

jar

STUFFED

BOT 23c

Peanut

Butter

JAR 37'

BLUE

24 OZ ICc

U—

Fresh Baked—Enriched

BREAD
LONG LOAF or OLDc STYLE '
1 LB 4-OZ flQc
LOAVES IV

2
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON

WORKING FOR VICTORY

ADELLE M. ROES
Correspondent

NAOMA MAYHEW

X XX z*n zs
ZX
ZX zx

Z\ A ZX z*X
ZX ZX ZX ZX

ZX ZX ZX A

LIDA G. CHAMPNFY
Correspondent

Correspondent

ZX

Tel. 94

FAMILY

zx zx zx ZX

REUNIONS

a a a a

Tel. 2229

Tel. 713

The Baptist Church School will
Miss Olive Leach, a student nurse
at the Waldo County Hospital. Bel convene Sunday at 9 45. Worship
fast, arrived Monday to visit her service will be at 11, with sermor
parents. Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Leach, bv the pastor. Mrs. Anna Grinnell
[will be soloist. A union service will
for three weeks.
Miss Alice Collamore. who has be held at 7 o’cIock in the Metho
been guest of her mother, Mrs. dist Church. Prayer and praise
Orace Collamore for the past few service will be Thursday at 7.30.
Mrs. Fred Packard and daugh
days, will return Saturday to her
ter, Penelope of River Edge, N. J.
home in New York City.
Mrs. May Williams cf Andover, and Halford Meras and daughter
Mass., will arrive Saturday to visit Norma of Boston were week-end
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Newbert for guests of Mrs. Ada Frye Low.
(The Courier-Gazette has inaugurated a new department, by grouping
The bazaar and Summer sale
several days.
all
news
items relating to those from Knox and nearby Counties who are
held
annually
by
the
St.
Thomas
Mrs. Bernice Hogan returned to
in
the
armed
service. We will welcome any contributions relating to them).
her home in St. Petersburg, Fla., Episcopal Church will be held at
the
parish
grounds
Wednesday
Sunday after a visit with her
the home of her brother Luke S.
COURAGE!
mother, Mrs. Harriet Whitney, and from 2-6.
Davis. Mr. Capen is here while
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Services Sunday at the Metho
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Wotton, Rockon a furlough from Camp Bragg,
dist Church will have as a special Comrades!
laritl.
Lift high your battered head.
Ncrth Carolina. On his return he
Miss Prances Huber cf Norfolk, theme. “The Vision that Comes Thrust up your shattered swords,
is being transferred to Fort Sill.
Cast away that wearied look.
Va., arrived Tuesday to spend a from Worship.” There will be a Shake
Oklahoma.
away from Satan's hand
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Webster union service Sunday night of the Have courage. Comrades—Courage!
Clark.
Methodist and Baptist congrega My warriors!
Pvt. Arthur Rackliffe of South
Members of Mayflower Temple. tions at the Methodist Church. The hour has come!
Thomaston has been transferred
P S., will have a picnic supper Fri The theme of Mr. Beukelman's Well lift our battle cry
from Texas to Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
now It's do or dile!
day at 6 o’clock at McCarters shore. sermon will be "A Religion with a For
Tech. Sgt. Austin Ripley of
We will not give up hope;
Those attending are asked to take Lift.” The adult choir and chil We’U rally once again.
South
Thomaston formerly in
their own dishes and sugar. Those dren's chorus will take part. Prayer Take courage. Comrades—Courage!
structor in mechanics in the 66th
not solicited are asked to take School will be held at 7.30 o’clock Comrades!
Pursuit Squadron at Quonset, R.
sweets. Should the day be stormy Thursday at the church vestry. Though I may not live
I. has been transferred to 86th
To
see
this
battle
through.
it will be held at the Pythian Monday night there will be an Keep faith, my warriors, faith.
Fighters Squadron at Hillgrove
hall.
The committee consists of official board meeting at the ves And when your raUy's won—
State Airport, R. I. and is serving
Mrs. -Kate Crawford and Mrs. Celia try. The children’s chorus will Keep courage. Comrades-Courage!
as instructor there,
Corp.
K.
Yale
Grafton.
rehearse Tuesday at 2 o’clock at
• 9 9 •
Fort Monmouth, N J.
Miss Lillian Thurston returned. the parsonage.
e e e e
Pfc.
Floyd
G.
Delano has returned
Saturday to Belfast, where she is a
Mrs. Gasper Chiara and daugh
Vernon Burton, 23 year old son to Camp Shelby, Miss., after passing
student nurse at the Waldo Hos ter, Carmen of Brooklyn, N. Y.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton, of a 10-day furlough with his parents,
pital, after visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wendall Barlow for three are guests of Mr. andi Mrs. Knute Monhegan, has entered training at Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Drtano in Wal
Gautesen.
Fort Devens.
doboro. He has been in the U. S.
weeks.
♦ * * *
Mrs. Dorothy Perrin of New
Army for 16 months, and is now
On recommendation of the select
Pvt. Clarence A. Peterson who serving with the Pioneer Co., 543d
men, Rcy R. Bell has been appoint York is spending a few weeks with
ed chairman of the salvage com her daughter, Ginette and her enlisted in the Army in February T. D. Btn. He has always been sta
and has been at Camp Croft. S. C. tioned in the South, and this is his
mittee to work under the War Pro mother, Mrs. Agnes Ware.
Community Hospital: A son was is now training to be a parachutist second furlough since entering the
duction Board in collecting scrap
service.
iron, steel, copper, brass, aluminum, born July 28 to Mr. and Mrs. at Fort Benning, Ga.
• • • •
♦ * * *
zinc, lead, old rubber, rags, manila Charles Browm; Ansel Pjiilbrook
Master Sergeant Maurice K
rope, burlap bags and waste fats. is a surgical patient; Mrs. Fran
Irving W. Blackman who is at
Mr. Bell will be assisted by Harold cis Tibbetts is a medical patient; tached to the Service Battery of Shepherd returned to Langley Field
P. Dana, vice chairman, Ronald J. Mrs. Margaret Callahan of Lin the 108th Field Artillery at Camp Va., Wednesday, after a few days’
LiChance, secretary, Mrs. Guy K. colnville is a medical patient; J. Livingstone,
Louisiana,
arrived visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lermond, Mrs. Dana, Mrs. Sanford Riker Proctor a medical patient; home this week on an important J. D. Shepherd. When he received
B. Comery. Earl Coates, Charles and Mrs. Harold Lankton a sur errand, the details of which are word of the R.H.S. Class 1933 re
union to be held July 27, he left
Smith, Robert G. Spaulding, Edwin gical patient.
to be found in another column of nothing unturned that he might
P. Lynch, Hollis Young and Arthur
Miss Ruth Young of Providence today’s issue.
once ^gain be with his classmates.
Harjula. A meeting of this com is visiting at the home of her par
Leaving Virginia by “bomber” he
mittee will be held at the Legion ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young.
Friends
of
Pvt.
Lawrence
Hop

arrived
in New York in time to make
hall Tuesday at 7.
Leon Stinson has been spending kins of Camden will be interested connections
with the train for “good
Miss Marjorie McKusick of Ca a few days with his family.
to
know of his recent promotion to old Maine” and reached Rockland
naan, Conn., and her brother
Mrs. Clarence T. MacNeile and Corporal. Corp. Hopkins entered in due time to be present at the
Wayne L McKusick of Rochester. daughter
Betty of Chicago are in the Army on Jan, 7, 1942 and for reunion. Seeing old friends brought
N. Y.. were overnight guests Wed
town.
nesday, of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
three months was stationed at many pleasant memories of days
Clyde Bartlett of Vassalboro is Fort
Stone, ernoute to visit with Mr. spending
Eustis, Va., but since April spent at Rockland High. The in
a
week
with
A.
Clark
and Mrs. L. R. McKusick at their
has been stationed at various posts conveniences he was obliged to go
through to make the trip were well
Summer home, Sebec Lake. Dover- Young.
in
Rhode Island,
Edward
Bartlett
who
is
stationed
worth
the while. That the future
Foxcroft.
9 • • •
will bring many more such reunions
Mr and Mrs. James Farrell of at Camp Livingston, La. is visiting
Capt. Everett K. Mills has re is his fondest wish.
Troy, N. Y., were overnight guests Dr. and Mrs. Lee Dickens.
turned to his regiment 606th C. A.
9 • # *
Mrs.
Melden
Smith
has
been
Wednesday at the Little Guest
(A. A.) Camp Davis, N. C. after a
Pvt.’’Robert H. Rackliffe, U. S.
House, enroute to Monhegan where spending a f ew days with Mr. nine-day leave spent at his home.
Air Corps, son of Harold Rackliff
they will spend the remainder of Smith in York.
« * * *
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickens en
who graduated from Rockland
the Summer at the Island Inn.
Private Laurence (Tom) Rowe High School in the class of 1940.
E. J Henry returned Wednesday tertained an unusual and' interest
to Ch cago after a month’s visit ing guest at dinner Wednesday has been transferred from Ala graduated from Academy of Aero
with hLs cousin, Mrs. John Hewett. night in the person of Sgt. John bama to 750th Ordinance Comany, nautics, LaGuardia Field, N. Y. as
Malcolm Creighton, who has been Carroll, a member of the Royal Air Ester Field, A.V.A.A.B., Louisiana, i ground technician, and in company
9 9 9 9
attending Summer school in Bos Force, who was brought here from
with another classmate, Cobb
Augusta
by
Edward
Bartlett.
Sgt.
ton. arrived Wednesday and will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Capen Peterson leaves for headquarters in
spend the remainder of the Sum Carroll has been in the English of Boston are visiting Mr. Capen’s Indianapolis, Ind. where he will be
mer aX the home of his aunt, Miss Navy and Army for seven years mother, Mrs. Adelaide '•Capen, at assigned a ship.
• 9 • •
Sara Linell, Main street.
and has travelled extensively. After
The Star Circle met at the home leaving the Dickens home, he went
Relatives and friends gathered
of Miss Helen P Studley, Tuesday, to Bangor to leave for Nova Scotia will be taken by Wallace O’Hara, at the heme of Mrs. Inez Dyer to
a new member of the Boqthbay hold a surprise birthday and go
preceded by a picnic supper at 6 30 and then on to England.
Players. Mr. O’Hara's most recent ing away party for Elmer Small,
bv Mrs. Emma Greenleaf. Mr^. Lura
Car
Sharing
Headquarters
professional experience was in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Small
Libby, Mrs. Avis Brazier and Mrs.
Cards are new available at the In read company of “Penny Wise” of Ash. Point. Mr. Small is 20
Adelle Roes.
The Motor Corps will have a mili formation Center at the Elm Street that toured army camps in New years old, has enlisted in the U. S.
tary drill at the ball diamond Mon- ‘ School building for anyone who England. He has appeared over Coast Guard, and has just received
would like to form a car sharing radio station WLAW in Lawrence, his rating as 1st Class Carpenter’s
day night at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. E. G. Weston returns today | club for transportation to work. All Mass., and more recently over Mate. He is cn call and expects
after spending the past two weeks persons who wish to get supplemen WEEI in broadcasts sponsored bv to receive his orders soon. Gerald
as guest of her daughter and son- tary gasoline allowances must show the (United War Fund. His fine Small, brother of the guest cf
performances in “Three Cornered
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner, that they belong to such a club.
Cards may be filled in at the In Moon.” “The Philadelphia Story,’’ henor, presented him with a wrifet
Brunswick.
watch and'a sum cf money as
Mrs. Stewart G Pat.t and Mr. formation Center and turned in to and “By Invitation Only" at the tokens of deep affection from the
the
Car
Sharing
Plan
Chairman,
Playhouse
this
season
have
given
and Mrs. Ecfward Wicks of Provi
guests. The hcuse was artistically
dence, will arrive Saturday to pass Miss Helen McCobb, who is on duty him an excellent following.
decorated with seasonal cut flowers
there.
The
play
deals
with
the
conflict
a week with Mr. and Mrs. John
and
American flags. Mrs. Philip
The
form
to
be
filled
in
is:
of a young man whose parents have
Hewett.
Ware,
aunt of Mr. Small made
“
I
would
like
assistance
in
find

outlined
his
career.
His
own
bat

Edward Killeran and Walfrid ing other persons with whom I can
tle with life, a series of love affairs, four delicious birthday cakes which
Saastamoinen of Cushing have en rotate
or share my car.
and a final reconciliation, offers a were also decorated in a patriotic
listed in the U. S. Navy and went
.................................................. new idea to theatergoers for a won hue. Refreshments of punch,
Tuesday to Portland enroute fo Name
Home Address ................................. derful evening’s entertainment.
cookies and cake were served.
Newport. R. I., where they wili take Tel
nos......... Business .......................
a training course.
................................
The Motor Corps (15 in number) I workResidence
at (Address) ........................
will begin a course in Rifle target I Near corner of ...... and ....... Streets
practice Tuesday at the State Po I leave for work at ................. a. m.
lice Barracks, at 7 o’clock with I leave for home at ................ p. m.
Weston Young as the instructor. It Saturday Information
is understood that this is the only
I work a full day on Sat................
Motor Corps to undertake such a
I do not work on Sat................... .
St
course and after completion of same
T work only half day on Saturday ,
they expect to take a course in j and leave for home at ...... o’clock.
CAMDEN, ME.
pistol practice.
My car accommodates .......... pas
Vernon Burton has recently been sengers, including driver.
inducted in the U. S. Army and
went Tuesday to Fort Devens. Since
February he has been at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Carney.
The Boothbay Playhouse is hon
In the Churches
ored to be chosen as the theater
St John's Church (Episcopal): where the premiere of “He Grew To
The service will be appropriate for Grow" by Douglas Manning will
One Lot of $3.95
the 9th Sunday after Trinity. Even open Wednesday, Aug. 5 through
Saturday Aug. 8.
song and sermon at 7 p. m.
COTTON DRESSES AND WASHABLE SUITS
The leading role of John Vincent
St. George’s Church (Episcopal):
Holy Comunion at 7.33 a. pi.
Now $2.88
Federated Church: Sunday at
9.45. worship at 11. subjact "Pauls
under-arm
RAYON PRINT DRESSES
Gift of Friendship." anthem, ‘ Sing
in
all sizes. Reg. price $5.95
O'Heavens" (Norman)
Baptist Church: Sunday School
safely
Now $4.97
at 9 45, worshp at 11. topic “I
Thought." Choral anthem “Con
DRESSES OF JERSEY OR SHEER PRINTS
sider the Lilies” (PoplifT) with in Stops Perspiration
Reg. price $8.95
cidental solo by Miss Margaret
S morions. Evening service at 7
Now $7.45
topic, "True and False Religion":
• • •
also a report by Miss Grace Paul
sen who has been atending a school
founded by the N. E. Pelowship at
Rummey. N. H.
n
$12.95

HASKELL

Boothbay Playhouse

Social Gossip

Antiques Wanted

FEMALE PAIN

HOMS
^LIKEzZ/
A

CORTHELL

TUMBLER AND .
TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER-!

Save gas and save
rubber — make your
home a summer re
sort where you can
have as much fun in
your time off as you
ever had hustling out
to the country over
weekends. Come here
today and see the
.wide variety of sum
mer needs we have
that will help you to
stay home and like it.

Offers Mid-Summer Markdowns
For the Wise Buyer

DRESS VALUES

NGW

Cceam Deodorant

25c
Frame—3”x3” square effect;
fitted with four toothbrush
holders; tumbler support em
bossed for rigidity and beauty.
Finished in high luster chrome.

ILCO PADLOCK
50c

MRS. BERRY’S PUPILS

Duet—The Lost Chord.
Sullivan
Joanne Chisholm and Mrs Berry
Group (a) Londonderry Air.
Irish Folk Song
(b) Witches Dance,
Kullak
Ruth Greene
Group-ia) Distant Be.is, Streabbog
(b) Liebestraum.
arr. from Liszt
(C) Starlight Waltz.
Brainerd
Duet—Mazueka-Melodie.
Celia Herrick
Group—(a) Somersaults.
Blake
(b) Happy Farmer,
Schumann
Celia Herrick
Group ia) Prelude In D min ,
Bach
io> Canzonetta.
Schutt j
Car.lyn Chisholm

A

. , ,,

large5’

Sng deodora"’

SUMMER COATS
Sizes 14 to 42

Now $9.89

1.

Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
Awarded Approval Seal Amer
ican Institute of Laundering ••
harmless to fabrics. ______

4.
5.

A GaenAed ky'A
.Goad Hausakaapin{ .
*JQv Bey a Jar today at aay etore eelUag
f tot lei goods (also la 1O« sad S9t Jara^

£18.50

NAVY AND TWEED COATS
Now $15.85
ALL OTHER SUMMER COATS AND SUITS
REDUCED

66•

Now $1.59

STEAM-O-MATIC
Presents

- ? 14.95

Eliminat* •

sprinkling—cuts

ironing tine t h2lf. Irons fin
est silks, c:cp s, satin si'e’”.
r!~3if
A strong, well-made disc Presses w? vle ts
Tv
tumbler padlock that will give without prccs r’oC*.
'h': cnly Iron
secure and satisfactory service autorrff" —
the hcusefcc!d need?.
. . . 1%-inch size.
FLOOR SANDER IO LET
CHECK OUR LOW TRICES

MRIN ST HHRDUJHRES
x PAINTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE

SUMMER HATS, STRAWS, SILKS, FELTS
Values to $3.50

•WS

The Most Sensational New
Electric Iron Of Them AU!

SUMMER COAT SALE

Pupils of Mrs. Faith Berry gave
a piano recital at her home last
Thursday evening at which par
ents and friends were interested
listeners. The following program
was given and refreshments served
by the class.

The annual outing of the Shake
speare Society was held Tuesdaj
at Witham's 'Lobster
Pound.
Luncheon was served to members,
alumnae and guests who then ad
journed to the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Ellingwood in Rockland.
A short business meeting was
held with the president, Mrs. Irene
Moran. presiding Mrs. Moran
thanked the outing committee,
Mrs. Leola 'Wiggln, Mrs. Louise
Emery and Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy for
arranging such a pleasant after
noon and' Mrs. Ellingwood for her
hospitality.
The tentative outline of the pro
gram for the coming year was
read by Miss Mabel Spring, chair
man of the program committee.
Miss Spring announced that "Mac
beth” and “Much Ado About
Nothing” would be read and that
scenes from "The Melting Pot’
would be given by members. She
requested that any changes should
be reported to her or to her com
mittee Mrs. Ruth Albee and Mrs.
Irene Walker, before the program
is printed.
Following the meeting games
were played and prizes awarded
to Mrs. Emily Stevens, ’Shake
spearean romances”; Miss Martha
Wasgatt. “Questions on States”;
Mrs. Irene Moran, first prize,
"Cities and towns of Maine,” and
Mrs. Nettie B. Frost and Mrs. Wil
liam Ellingwood who tied for sec
ond place in the latter game.
The members present were: Miss
Mabel Spring, Mrs. Louise Emery,
Mrs. Leola Wiggln, Miss Alice Er
skine, Miss Josephine Thorndike,
Mrs. Jane Beech, Mrs. Alice Jame
son, Mrs. Irene Walker, Mrs. Eva
Helller, Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy. Mrs.
Eleanor Wasgatt, Mrs. Elizabeth
Pomeroy, Mrs. Helen Orne, Mrs.
Edith Bird, Mrs. Ruth Albee, Mrs.
Emily Stevens, Mrs. Gertrude
Wooster, Mrs. Irene Moran, Miss
Annie Frost, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood,
Miss Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Nettie B.
Frost and Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin.
The alumnae members present
included Mrs. Maud Blodgett and
Mrs. Evelyn Hix. The guests were
Mrs. Anna Richardson, Miss Mar
tha Wasgatt and Miss Dwlnda A.
Coughlin.

The Red Cross rooms will be open ;
this afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock '
Mrs. Nina Carroll will be in charge
to give out yam for those who wish
to knit for the men in service.
Mrs. Mona Stahl Payson, who has
been visiting tw’o weeks with her i
aunt, Mrs. Georgia Walker, returned j
Tuesday to Weymouth Heights. Mass i
CALDERWOOD FAMILY
The Trytohelp Club met Monday |
The
at the home of Mrs. Gladys Wilson
. , 46th reunion
... . of
. , the
, . Calder„ ,
with 12 members present. Next
family will be held Aug. 5 at
Mnnrfnv
Monday Miss Wnrtonso
Horten.se Rnhnrtoii
Bohndell Iibby Homestead, Warren.
Mrs. John T. Burgess, Sec.
will be hostess at her home on Beech
71-74
street.
Mrs. Ivan Arey and children, Ma
INGRAHAM FAMILY
rian and Paul cf Springfield, Mass.,
I
make
a special appeal to all de
are guests of her sister, Mrs. Don-1
scendants
of Job, Joseph, Josiah and
aid Joyce.
Several members of the Pentecos NSncy Ingraham to attend the 65th
tal Church have completed a suc annual reunion at Penobscot View
cessful course of Bible Study, known Grange hall, Glen Cove, next Thurs
as the “Sunday School Teachers' day, Aug. 6, with friends and guests.
Training Course," with Rev. Helen This year, above all years, family
Carle.as instructor. Those receiv ties should be kept in mind and
ing Teacher’s Certificates are Mrs. strengthened. The Tolman busses
Catherine Robinson, Miss Hattie afford conveyance from Camden,
Carle and Roy Carle of Camden, Rockport, Thomaston and Rockland.
Rev. Robert Carle and Miss Lucy Come one and all!
Fiank H. Ingraham, Pres.
Childs of Rockport.
74-75
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby,
daughter Katherine and Mrs. Jen
YOUNG FAMILY
nie Ingraham enjoyed a combined
and pleasure trip Monday to Au.
The annual reunion of the
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Young Family will be held at the
Miss Helen Gould of Lewiston at heme of Mrs. Almoin Cooper,
the Boston Conservatory cf Music Rockville, Sunday. Aug. 9.
is guest for a few dayS of Miss Necia
Sara R. Young, Sec.
Jellison at the Snow Cottage.
74-76
Mrs. Agnes Upham who has been
visiting Mrs. Charles Veazie for the
past month returned Thursday to Mrs. Mabel H. Withee and her sister,
Quincy, Mass. She was accompan Mrs. Inez Crosby in Camden.
ied by Mrs. Veazie who will remain
Mrs. Nellie M. Haines of Danvers,
her guest for a week.
Mass., is guest of Mrs. E. Augustus
In the absence of the Methodist Wentworth.
pastor last Sunday Mrs. Jennie Price John MacGregor of Newton, Mass,
White delivered an interesting and is visiting his son-in-law and
helpful sermon at the morning serv daughter, Judge and Mrs. Zelma M.
ice and Earle Achorn spoke at the Dwinal.
evening service. The pastor will
speak next Sunday on the theme
announced for last Sunday; in the
morning, “The Christian Life as
Two professional young men
Jesus Lived It" and in the evening,
have
been the guests of Mrs. R.
"God's Way to Victory.”
George Hyler is somewhat im W. Bickford. 60 Beech street for
proved from his recent illness and the past few weeks, Edward Dud
ley, well known American opera,
Is now able to be out.
Herbert Libby of Rockland was concert and radio tenor; and Al
guest Sunday of his brother and bert Kay, outstanding linguist. Mr.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kay has amopg his language
Part cf the Pacific Ocean is
Libby at their camp on Amsbury students some of America's lead
street.
ing movie stars and singers. Al farther east tahn New York.
Anyone in town interested in hav though a young man in his twen
ing a vegetable canning center in ties, he has mastered many of the
Rockport is asked to notify Mrs. foreign languages and is consid
Mary Spear or Mrs. Wilma Rhodes ered cne or the finest teachers of
as soon as possible.
these languages in America. Mr.
Mrs. Fred H. Fuller, who has been Dudley has sung with most of the
visiting her son-in-law and daugh larger symphonies both here in
Highest Prices Paid for
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crockett the United States and in South
Good Merchandise
for a week, returned Thursday to America. He is well known in
Have
You
a Nice Old Carpet
Hallowell.
Metropolitan circles as a musician
with Colored Flowers?
Mr. and Mrs. James Tattan and of great promise. The past Win
children, Donna and James of New ter. Mr. Dudley has been an ar
If so, write—
Jersey are guests for a week of Mr. tist student in the studio of Maeand Mrs. Arthur K. Walker.
Ettroe Verna, son-in-law of
Miss Ruth E. Young of Camden I: stro
W. J. FRENCH
Mrs.
Bickford.
is spending two weeks with her
CAMDEN, ME?
10 HIGH ST,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou E.
72Ftf
Upham, while her mother is visit
To Relieve MONTHLY------>
ing friends at Kittery.
Elmer M. Crockett has been ac
cepted in the Volunteer Officers’
Notices of Appointment
Training Corps and expects to leave
I.
Margaret 1. Crockett, Register Pro
for service about the middle of Au
Women who suffer pain of irregular
Tern, of the Probate Court for the
periods with cranky nervousness—
gust.
County of Knox, in the State of Maine,
due to monthly functional disturb
hereby certify that in the following
Mrs. Ellsworth W. Gale of Gard
ances—should try Lydia E. Pinkestates the persons were appointed
ner, Mass., has returned home after
ham’s Vegetable Compound to re
Administrators. Executors, Guardians
lieve such distress. Made especially
visiting her sister. Mrs. George
and Conservators and on the dates
for
women.
Follow
labebdirectlons.
Crockett for a few days.
hereinafter named:
WORTH TRYING!
Rev. and Mrs. G. Lou Pressey ar
MARTHA MAKER of South Thom
aston. Joseph Baum of South Thom
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
rived from Lincoln Wednesdav to
aston was appointed Conservator on
spend a vacation with his sister.
June 4, 1942 and qualified by filing

THE WOMAN’S SHOP

nf •

" FORMERLY veane i"

44! MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

Plans for the Republican <•,
paign in this section of the s
will be made next Monday
when party leaders will gather!
the home of County Chairman
Stewart Orbeton in West Ru in J
The new State Chairman Lloyd
Morton of Farmington (forme:
Washington) will be present
gether with the vice chairman oi
State committee. Mrs. E May Cha
man of Belfast.

Supper At Witham’s Lobster
Pound; Business Meeting
At Mrs. Ellingwood’s
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bond on July 1, 1942.
RHODA R. CURRIER, late of Rock
land. deceased.
Minnie Pettee of
Rockland was appointed Administra
trix on July 8. 1942. and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
JOHN B. CROCKETT, late ol North
Haven, deceased. Malcolm R. Crockett
of North Haven appointed Adminis
trator on July 7. 1942, and qualified
by filing bond on July 13. 1942
FRANK E. BEGGS, late of Vinal
haven,
deceased.
Mina
Thornton
Beggs of Vinalhaven was appointed
executrix on July 13, 1942 without
bond. ,4
ALBERT E. JONES, late of Wash
ington. deceased.
Burtell R Sidelinger of Washington was appointed
executor on July 21, 1942 without
bond.
Juho Tobis Helnonen also known as
John Helno, late of Owl’s Head, de
ceased. Eino Anderson of Owl's Head
was appointed executor July 21, 1942.
without bond.
LAWRENCE H. DUNN, late of Thom
aston, deceased. Elizabeth Pendleton
Dunn of Thomaston was appointed
Executrix July 21. |1942. and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
FTtANK D. ALDEN, late of Rock
land, deceased. Annie B Blacklngton
of Rockland was appointed Executrix
July 21, 1942, and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
LUCY J. CAUDaLL, late of Appleton, deceased.
Gilford B Butler of
South Thomaston Was appointed Ex
ecutor, July 21, 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on July 22, 1942
FRED E. RANKIN, late of East
Union, deceased. Addle F Rankin of
East Union was appointed Adminis
tratrix July 21. 1942, without bond.
WILLIAM W. SPEAR, late of Rock
land, deceased.
Louise Chase Spear
of Rockland was appointed executrix
July 21. 1942. without bond
LEONARD SWEARS of Vinalhaven.
Lola M. Swears of Vinalhaven ap
pointed Guardian July 21, 1942 and
qualified by filing bond on July 21,
1942
LUCY E. POOLE, late of North
Haven, deceased
Postena M. Duncan
of North Haven appointed adminis
tratrix July 21, 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
WILLIAM F WOOD late of Rock
land, deceased. George B Wood of
Rockland
appointed
administrator
July 21. 1942 and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
ARTHUR E. MARTELL late of New
ton. Mass., deceased
Joseph H Ams
bury of Scituate. Mass, appointed ex
ecutor July 21. 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on same date. Irven E
Simpson of North Haven appointed
Agent In Maine.
PETER PROCK. late of Rockland,
deceased. Milton M. Griffin of Rock
land
was
appointed
administrator
July 21. 1942 and qualified by filing
bond on July 25. 1942
LUCY A. VENNER. late of Thomas
ton, deceased
Edgar Libby of Thom
aston was appointed Administrator
c.t.a. on July 24. 1942, and qualified
by filing bond on July 28. ±942
FLORENCE S ATKINS, late of West
Hartford,
Conn.,
deceased
The
Travelers Bank and Trust Company
of Hartford. Conn, was appointed Ex
ecutor July 21. 1942 and qualified by
filing bond on same date
Alan L
Bird of Rockland appointed Agent In
Maine.
Attest:
MARGARET I. CROCKETT
Register Pro Tern

.
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Social Gossip

Shakespeare Outing
ROCKPORT

J

!

The president has called a
cial meeting of Ruth Mayhew Tq
Monday night.

Mrs. Seymour Cameron ent
tained at a small dinner party t
week at her home on Broadway
honor of Mrs. Warren
Clearwater. Fla. The gue.
J
Mrs. Gardner French, Mr j l
Perry and Mrs. C. O. Warn.

This is the season wl
e,,,innier visitors arrive
i£n be a great favor
Curler-Gazette to hat
irtoorted as promptly
‘•Jle The host may m
Hder that such informat:
SL. special value, but tin
*‘k'p to have friends kn<i
iL here. Phone, write <
-em-we want thase lte“<

President and Mis. It,
£rick cf Andover-Newt
cical School arrived h
* ' sta.v among their m:
ipiids i° and about
Gardner of Fall K
A surprise party was given \;|
’
'
t
h
ttiem. Miss Mabel
B. B. Reed at her new residence
Cedar street, Wednesday 1; i riving « luncheon today
Talbot avenue. Dr I
Those present were Mrs. \\ I
liis way to Bar Harbor
Fifield, Mrs. Douglas Ladd
J
Ernest Edwards, Mrs I
I ,aChes on Sabbath.
Clough, Mrs. Margaret Adam. M|
yjgs Doris Benn< i
Jacqueline McNamara. Mm \
Adams. Mrs. Knott Rank::. mJ Lptet, has been spendm)
■'iVS with her cousin
Reta Wallace, Mrs. Ada K
Mrs. Wesley Thurston, M: jjj winer and Pauline Bat:
Clough, Mrs. Florence McC.i;rt,T plydem

Hisses Henrietta at
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hall <,f ,
jcimtag
of Cleveland lie
sachusetts are visiting Mr Hail
visiting
with tin
former Rockland home.
|Cj11 h. Sonntag.
Mrs. Sanford W. Delano ent
tained with bridge and lunched Norma Bridges of Haul
B the ru1 ■'
'
Tuesday night. Bridge scon
Ifitk.
to Mrs. Flora Spear and mJ
Kathleen Newman.
Dennis Flint, son ol
|,[ Wendell Flint, c<
m

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

birtlKb.y Friday
Lining 23 friends; naim
|fo;d and Mabel Fester. A!
Lead. Di.kv
Phillips.
Lam v and Ed ".it M ■
Ipkiit r. Estelle, Hit h.n
Ignd Earlene Say ward. 1
Kington. Marvin Sni wm
I;:.,' and Settle Jam

To all persons interested in ,
of the estates hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at R<, J
land, in and for the County of 1 |
on the twenty-flrst day of Ju;,
".3
1 year of our Lord one thousand ■ ,
hundred and forty-two and :
j
Journment from day to day ft
-J
twenty-first day of July.
Tht
lowing matters having been K, j |r&*’iie, Janice Hut.lui
ted for the action thereupon h, > J
after indicated it is hereby OR'jereJ I;,,,, (hlby. Carolyn
That notice thereof be given • ,
■Hat liman. Caul lee 1
persons Interested, by causing a
|j,an Leis Clough
Un.i
of this order to be publish.!.
J
weeks successively in The ( i I Lnd were: Loren Y( 1.
Gazette a newspaper published
Led Carolyn- Enow. ai.
Rockland in said County, that v
■Philips
II
Prizes w.
may appear at a Probate Court :,
Leland Harrington. E
held at said Rockland on the .
teenth day of August A D 1942 ’ Lard and Joan Clough.
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and
|re;eived many gi.’ts. ?,
heard thereon if they see causp
MARY L CLOUGH, late of Rod fckugh assisted with ::
land, deceased
Will and Peti’.. : •] ■Dennis received cakes
probate thereof asking that tie .;,y] Igrar.dmcther. Mrs. John
may be proved and allowed and :. l
Letters Testamentary issue t A:J land Mrs. Jean Clough M
L. Bird of Rockland, he being the d lEiweil. Mrs. Earl Say1
ecutor named in said will, with ts
III
Jean Clough ass
LELAND J JOHNSON, late of Appl
. ton. deceased. Will and Petition : I'.v- dell Flint.
probate thereof asking that the
j may be proved and allowed and ’h,
Visit Lucien K. Grei
1 Letters Testamentary Issue to Gra<
second floor. 16 School si
1 H. Johnson of Appleton, she beiny
executrix named 111 said will, withoj Feilows Block. City, for
bond.
Ooats and Cloth Coat:,
ELLA M EATON, late cf R ,1 kf
prices.
1 deceased. Will and Peritlon 1 : 1 :
bate thereof asking that the Mm
may be proved and allowed and tt.i
Letters Testamentary Issue to Thei
’ dore B LaFolley of Rockport, he t>
Ing the executor named in said wl
! without bond.
KOCKl.
EDWARD C. PAYSON, late of Rork
I land, deceased
Will and Petition
I Probate thereof asking that •
may be proved and allowed and '
TODAY AND SAI I
Letters Testamentary issue t
Ge:
trude A. Payson of Rockland she be
lag the executrix named in said
without bond.
BETSEY J. EASTMAN, late of Wa
'sa
There
ren. deceased
Will and Pet:Probate thereof asking that th<
:
may be proved and allowed and tm
Letters of Administration w.th ':
Will Annexed Issue to Doris I: Sr '
of. Bangor, without bond.
HILDEGARD
VON
STEINWEi"
HENRY, late of Cincinnati. Ohio de
and whei
ceased. Exemplified copy of Will am
Probate thereof, together with a P'
goes wil
tltion for Probate of Foreign Will, a-k
TERRI
lng that the copy of said w.:i may b
allowed, filed and recorded In tb
Probate Court of Knox County, am
that Letters Testamentary Issue
Charles Wolcott Henry of Cln .
Ohio, without bond.
EDWARD
WINFRED
HAVILAND
«i tka
late of Port Deposit. Maryland df
ceased. Exemplified copy ol Will am
Probate thereof, together with a Pe
titlon for Probate of Foreign Wm
asking tnat the copy of said will t::a
be allowed, filed and recorded m th
Probate Court of Knox County
ESTATE CORYDON S. STAPLES
late of North Haven, deceased P'*:
tlon lor Administration askiim: tha:
Leon C. Staples of Stamford. C
or some other suitable person, tie ap
U1FH e|
pointed administrator, without •)u-h
ESTATE WALTER F RICH ln'r
lilGlHi
Isle au Haut, deceased. Petlti i: U
Queen
Administration asking that A\a M
!«**
Rich of Isle au Haut, or sonn
:hfi
fioduced an J
suitable person be appointed admin
istratrix, with bond.
ESTATE FRANCIS SNOW cf R '
land.
Petition for License t
ud
certain real estate situated In Rock
land and fully described in said Pe
Plus INFORMATION
tition, presented by The Fir-- Na
tional Bank of Rockland, Cons':.a' ’
PARAMOUNT NJ
ESTATE MARCELLUS M CONDON
late of Rockland, deceased
Petitlo
NEW SUPERMAN <
for License to Sell certain real
situated in Rockland and ful.y de
scribed in said petition, presented b?
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Kathleen D. Condon, Adminls': atr.s
ESTATE HYALMARI AUTIO la'e c!
Friendship, deceased. First and F:n..
Acoount presented for ailowa:; f M
Melvin Lawry. Administrator, d b n
ESTATE EMMA HOLBROOK la;
of Tenants Harbor, deceased
First
and Final Account presented for a
lowance by Orris E. Holbrook. Admin
istrator.
ESTATE ALMON BIRD.
Rockland, deceased. First and I : >■
Account presented for aUovance W
Adelle L. Bird, Administratrix
ESTATE EUGENE G. YOUNG la’-f
of Camden, deceased.
First Acc< uct
presented for allowance by Annie G
Young, Executrix.
ESTATE SARAH M WYMAN d'”
of Newton, Massachusetts, di • aseh
First and Final Account presi 1
'■
allowance by Gladys W. Pride Ad
ministratrix.
ESTATE MERTIE L SIMPSc'
of Rockland, deceased. Third ai. : P- -1,
Account, Including private <
Guardian, presented for ailowa : Elisha W. Pike, Guardian.
ESTATE ALMON
BIRD
l>'e '■
Rockland, deceased. Petition :
\
trtbutlon presented by Adelle I
of Union, Administratrix.
in
.
ESTATE MERTIE L SIMPS
of Rockland, deceased. PetitiAuthority to pay expense of I
and Head-stone presented by F
W. Pike. Guardian.
EUNICE TOLMAN MORSE f
with CLAIRE TRE>
EUNICE BROOKS TOLMAN
BASIL BATHf
Thomaston, deceased
Will and P";
tlon for Probate thereof askh.- :a'
MARGARET W*c]
the same may be proved and '
„
and that Letters Testamentary
Screen F1»T by
^ho *
to Ellen D. Tolman of Aubur::
Original Story
( por
she being the executrix named
and Howard
,
will, without bond.
Directed by J
Kno
Produced
by
Edwl
ESTATE PETER PRO 'K
R ckland,
deceased
Fourth
Final Account presented for al'-o'vanc
by Milton M Griffin, Guardian
CARTOON
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR
quire. Judge of Probate Court fc
GLENN GRAY A^
Knox County. Rockland. Maine
Attest:
ORCI’ESTR
MARGARET I OROUKETT.
Register Pr>>
Sunday Sho»s:
74 F '8

PATRIC /

Q10S81M)

w Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Frida

>cial Gossip
for the Republican cai
(1 this section of the Sti
made next Monday nis
(arty leaders will gather’
tie of County Chairman
Orbeton in West Rockpc
Jv State Chairman Lloyd
of Farmington (formerly
gton) will be present
irith the vice chairman of
unmittee, Mrs. E. May Chn
Belfast.

Social
Ti

president has called a st.
eting of Ruth Mayhew Til
night.

is the season when our
; r visitors arrive and it
I) a great favor to The
: -Gazette to have them
red as promptly as posThe host may not conhat such information has
i cial value, but the guests
i, have friends know they
Phone, write or bring
want those items.

Seymour Cameron entr
at a small dinner party til
t, her heme cn Broadway
of Mrs. Warren Eldridt president and Mrs. Everett C
iter. Fla. The guests wa
cl Andover-Newton TheoGardner French, Mrs. Eai ■
School arrived for a two.nd Mrs. C. O. Warner.
l.tv among their many close
in and about Rockland.
Gardner of Fall River came
t-prise party was given M,
them. Miss Mabel Spring is
red at her new residence 7«,
], a luncheon today for them
street, Wednesday nigH
I', ,t. avenue.
Dr. Herrick Is
present were Mrs. Willis
i way to Bar Harbor where he
Mrs. Douglas Ladd, \i
lCle on Sabbath.
Edwards, Mrs. Frank!
Mrs. Margaret Adams, m
Doris Benner, Crescent
ine McNamara, Miss MUr
ha.s been spending a few
Mrs. Knott Rankin, m
with lier cousins, Maylen
Wallace, Mrs. Ada Brewst
and Pauline Barter in Port
ifesley Thurston, Mrs. B,_
Mrs. Florence McClure

I

and Mrs. Jack Hall of Mail y. i . Henrietta and Agnes
of Cleveland Heights, Ohio
!‘tts are visiting Mr. H., ■
•r vi iting with their brother,
Rockland home.
II Sonntag.
Sanford W. Delano enteil
with bridge and hincheo Norma Bridges of Rankin street
■ir in >t of relatives in Brunsty night. Bridge scores wei
t-.k.
•s. Flora Spear and Mr
ten Newman.
Dei,nis Flint, son of Mr. and
Wendell Flint, celebrated his
Probate Notices
,birthday Friday by enter...!. 23 friends; namely, HartSTATE OF .MAINE
HLtl Mabel Foster. Marie HalII persons Interested In elth
estates hereinafter named
e...: Di: ky Phillips, Barbara.
Probate Court held at Rocl
y,i . and Edgar McBrine, Billy
a and for the County of nn
,ii 1 Estelle, Richard, Robert,
twenty first day of July |n tl
t our Lord one thousand nlr
1 1• iiiene Sayward, Leland Hard and forty-two and by w
Marvin Snowdeal, Chrislent from day to day froin tl
first day of July.
The fo;
.mdl Bettie Jane Mank, Betty
matters having been presei
* a . Janice Hutchinson, Jocetli • action thereupon herelt
Cdby, Carolyn and Sandra
udieated it is hereby ORDERfi
notice thereof he given to
Tinian, Carol Lee Elwell and
interested by causing a cot
ai L .u Clough. Unable to at' order io be published thn
t! were:
Loren Yeung, Jacky
successively In The Courie
a
newspaper published
d Carolyn- Snow, pnd George
ind ln said County, that th.
II
Prizes were W*bii by
ppi ar at a Probate Court to I
it said Rockland on the elgi
,i. ! Harrington, Estelle Sayday of August A. D. 1942
;.,:d and Joan Clough, The host
''clock in the forenoon, and
:veci many gifts. Miss Joan
thereon If they see cause
Y I. CLOUGH, late of RorjJ
Lull assisted with the games,
le eased
Will and Petition ft—
received cakes from his
thereof asking that the sam
nether.
Mrs. John L. Young.
rar
proved and allowed and thi
Testamentary Issue to Ala
Mrs. Jean Clough. Mrs. Milton
of Rockland, he being the i \
Mrs. Earl Sayward and
named ln said will, with bond
Jean Clough assisted Mrs.
INI) J JOHNSON, late of Apple
dell Flint.
eceased. Will and Petition to
•Hereof asking that the sam
>e proved and allowed and tha
6 Testamentary issue to Grac
in- in of Appleton, she being th
Irlx named in said will, wlthou

A M EATON, late cf Rockport
ed Will and Petition for Pro
1
sing that the aan
>e proved and allowed and tha
Testamentary Issue to Theo
LaFolley of Rockport, he be.
He executor named in said will
Lit bond.
VARD C. PAYSON, late of Rock
d. eased
Will and Petition fo
te thereof asking that the sanil
proved and allowed and tha
Testamentary Issue to Ger
A Payson of Rockland, she be
tie executrix named In said wil
it bond
I’SEY J EASTMAN, late ot War
leceased.
Will and Petition fo
te thereof asking tnat the sam
be proved and allowed and tha
f Administration with thi
Annexed Issue to Doris B. Scot
lgor, without bond.
JEGARD
VON
STEINWEHB
LY. late Ol Cincinnati. Ohio, de
Exemplified copy of Will am
te thereof, together with a Pe
for Probate of Foreign Will, ask
hat the copy of said will may b
rd. flied and recorded in th
te Court of Knox County, am
Letters Testamentary Issue t
es Wolcott Henry of Cincinnati
without bond.
VARD
WINFRED
HAVILAND
of Port Deposit. Maryland de
cl
Exemplified copy of Will anc
ite thereof, together with a Pe
for Probate of Foreign Will
g tnat the copy of said will ma!
vowed, filed and recorded ln thi
ite Court of Knox County.
TATE CORYDON S. STAPLES
North Haven, deceased Peti
io: Administration asking that
C Staples of Stamford, Conn
ime other suitable person, be ap
ed administrator, without bond
TATE WALTER F RICH, late c!
au Haut, deceased Petition I«(
nlstratlon asking that Ava M
11 isle au Haut, or some othei
,e person he appointed adminirlx. with bond.
'ATE FRANCIS SNOW cf R<'>'k
Petlti n lor License to 8w
in real estate situated In Rockand fully described ln said P'“
1. presented by The First NaJ
tl Bank of Rockland, Conservator
PATE MARCELLUS M CONDON,
f R ckland. deceased.
Petition
■
to Sell certain real estate
id in Rockland and fully de
_ 111 said petition, presented hy
een D Condon. Administratrix
TATE HYALMARI AUTIO, late of
.dship, deceased. First and Final
unt presented for allowance dj
Lawry, Administrator, d b.n
TATE EMMA HOLBROOK
late
tenants Harbor, deceased
Firs
Final Account presented, for aby Orris E Holbrook. Admin
ur.
r.ATE ALMON BIRD,
late cf
iland. deceased.
First and Fln“
unt presented for allowance
le L Bird. Administratrix.
TATE EUGENE G. YOUNG,
aniden, deceased.
First Accou •nted for allowance by Annie
ig. Executrix.
TATE SARAH M WYMAN.
Newton. Massachusetts. c!cc'e?sjL’and Final Account presented 1
vance by Gladys W. Pride.
tratrtx.
'ATE MERTIE L SIMPSON. J®'*
ckland. deceased. Third and r* ,
unit, including private clam'
rjlan. presented for allowance
lia W. Pike, Guardian.
(
(TATE ALMON BIRD.
*ate
Land, deceased
Petition for
.
itlon presented by Adelle L
Jnion, Administratrix.
,
-TATE MERTIE L. SIMPSON, l*^,
R ’ckland, deceased. Petition
,
uorlty to pay expense of r'-‘ ha
Head-stone presented by a*
Pike, Guardian.
,v
JNICE TOLMAN MORSE. Ifr"erof
IICE BROOKS TOLMAN. la1*
maston, deceased. WiU and
{
for Probate thereof
-ume mav be proved and an
that Letters Testamentary
Sllen D Tolman of Auburn. »
being the executrix named 11
. without bond.
of
STATE PETER PROCK.
kland.
deceased
Fourth
al Account presented for alio
Milton M Griffin. Guardian
_
fitness. HARRY E WILBUR *^r
re, Judge of Probate Court
ix County, Rockland, Maine
MARGARET I CRO^K^^i
Register Pro* p

NEWS FROM THE BREAKWATER

Its Second Concert

By Pauline Ricker

Curtis String Quartet Again
Charms Audience At
Eells’ Boat Bam

id

The Curtis String Quartet was
htar$i in the seccnd concert of its
Summer series Sunday night at
the Eells Boat Barn, the audience,
of goodly size, paying tribute to
the consummate artistry of the
performers who presented this
program;

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Johnson
of Ingraham Hill returned Satur
day from a visit with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Sisson in South
Elliot, bringing their daughter and
granddaughter home with "hem
for a visit for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roberts
of South Thomaston are guests of
Miss (Mildred Dow at her Crawford
Lake cottage “The Birches” for
two weeks.
Miss Rhea Gardner is visitin'?
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKay of
Bangor for 10 clays.

Mrs. Almon Cooper and daugh
ter Miss Betsey are visiting Mrs.
H. M. Noyes at North Haven while
Mrs. Cooper is vacationing from
her duties at the Public Library.
Mrs. Sherman Lord and daugh
ter Alice are guests of Mrs. Lord’s
sister, Mrs. - J. Wesley Stuart of
Cape Neddick for a two weeks’
visit.

Mrs. Maty T. Winslow has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Thorndike after spending three
weeks with Mrs. A. W. Spear,
Pleasant Beach.
Mrs. Winslow
returns today to Englewood, N. J.
Mrs. A. W. Spear has returned
to iMt. Vernon, N. Y, after spend
ing the month of July at her cot
tage at Pleasant Beach.
Mrs. Ralph Feyler entertained
at her home, 85 Park street Tues
day evening. Her guests were Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, Mrs.
A. W. Spear, Mrs. Mary T. Wins
low, Miss Ruby Thorndike, Mrs.
Everett K. Mills and Mrs. Bessie
Sumner.

Hotel Samoset—Rockland Breakwater

Rockland Breakwater—Mrs. John
L. Merrill of Cranberry Island ha.s
joined her husband Lieut. Comman
der Merrill. Miss Mary D Merrill
and John L. Merrill, junior are also
at The Samoset. Miss Eleanor
Sawtelle of Cape Elizabeth was their
guest at luncheon.
Mrs. Dean Osbcrne entertained at
lunch at her Summer home in Cam
den Mrs. George Montgomery, Mrs.
George R. Westerfield, Miss Sarah
L. Harrison, Mrs. George Snow and
Mrs. Frederick Ballard.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Toiles of
West Hartford are registered.
Lieut. Commander John L. Mer
rill and Mrs. Merrill entertained at
dinner Monday evening Lieut, (j.g.)
Conover Fitch and Mrs. Fitch:
Lieut. Randolph Eddy and Mrs.
Eddy.
Winners of the putting tourna
ment held Tuesday morning were
Miss Lillian Scott, Joseph I. Young,
T J. Ryle, Miss Ruth Pope and
William E. Farnham.
Among those playing in a gin
rummy tournament Monday night
were Mr. and Mrs. Harlow. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Russell, Mrs. Albion
Buckley, A. S Muessen, Mrs. Fran
ces Jackson. Dana Jackson, Mrs.
Estella Ficks, Misses Helen and Es
telle Ficks, Mr. and Mrs. Den Low
ell, Mrs. Russell, Judge Gardiner
and Mrs. Gardiner, Miss Florence
Holland, Miss Eleanor McNamara.
Mr. Muessen was the winner with
Mrs. Don Lowell winner of the
beaten eight.

Mrs, Glen McKinley and son
David Lloyd of Washington, D. C.
are guests of Mrs. McKinley’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rich
ardson. Maple street. They were
joined by Mr. McKinley on Wed
Tuesday Night Club went to
nesday and expect to spend sev Witham’s for a lobster supper, re
eral weeks at Rockledge Inn, turning to the home of Mrs. Law
Spruce Head Island.
rence Leach, James street for con
tract. Since each member had
Mrs. Norman Barter of Port been asked to donate a “white
Clyde spent a few days recently elephant,” each lady for once
with Mrs. Horace Benner.
went home with a bridge prize.

Mrs. J. Herbert Kimball r Hav
Miss Marian Passalacqua ahd
erhill, Mass., was a recent visitor Miss
Annata of Fitch
at the home of Mrs. Catherine burg. Victoria
Mass, are entertaining the
Lucien K. Green & Son’s Thompson and Miss Jane Crouse. Misses Beatrice Armata, Angelina
mid floor. 16 School street. Odd
and Sue Sciababba at their cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston P. Blod at Megunticock Lake.
. w Bieck, City, for Furs, Fur
i' and Cloth Coats at moderate gett left The Samoset Hotel yes
9tf terday for their home in Now York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc'Cullen of
While here they have been fre
quent guests of Mrs. Blodgett's Newburgh, N. Y. are visiting Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vesper A. McCullen’s grandparents, Mr. and
Leach and her sister, Mrs. Oliver Mrs. Fred French, Granite street.
P. Ingraham.
ROCKLAND
Miss Lucy V. Ball, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sidney Snow and daughter j A. D. Morey and Mrs. Catherine
Eleanor of Worcester, Mass., are Ball spent the week-end in Millin
TODAY AND SATURDAY
guests of Mr.and Mrs. C. F. Snow ocket where they attended the
i Pinette-Bishcp wedding,
Ralph
at Treasure Point Farm.
Vincent
Pinette
being
the
grand

,-abit°^a
Hatetoquitit Club was entertained son of Mrs. Catherine Ball.
;|,There WHAM
by Mrs. Lizzie French at her apart
ment on School street, Wednesday
(Members ofl Wednesday Nigfit
her eVeD(
afternoon. Mrs. Nellie Dew, Mrs. Club and husbands as invited
inh whim
French and Mrs. Bernice Freeman guests enjoyed a picnic supper at
won bridge honors.
i Cooper’s Beach, at the cottage of
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess. A
and when she
social evening with cards was en
goes wild it’s
joyed by those in attendance.
TE RRIFIC I
Mrs. Walter H. Spear entertained
at the Copper Kettle with con
tract and 5 o'clock tea Wednesday
• TONIGHT •
afternoon.

IIIENE DUNNE

COUNTRY
STORE
LOTS OF USEFUL GIFTS

PATRIC KNOWLES

TODAY AND SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

I Al PH IILLAMY
IUGENI FALKTTl
Queenie Vassar
TroducDd and Du»ct«d bv

EREMIN liCNVI
Plus INFORMATION PLEASE
PARAMOUNT NEWS
MAV SUPERMAN CARTOON
SI \ DAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Chapter 4 “SPY SMASHER’’
SHORTS
NEWS

SUNDAY-MONDAY
PLAY BALL!
The story of baseball’s wackiest
team . . . the pride of Flatbush,
Dem Brooklyn “Bums."

Mrs. Etta Covel had long time
friends in for a supper party and
cards at her home Tuesday eve
ning.
The Richard Birds have been at
their camp at Mirror Lake the
past week.
A hamburger roast was recently
held at the outdoor fireplace at the
home cf Mrs. Charles Emery. Paci/ic
street by Misses Priscilla Staples,
Kathleen Chase, Bernice Havener,
Norma Havener and Mary Egan,
Guests frem the naval base were
Mark Skiffington, Paul Bley, Wil
liam Ross, William Douglas and
William McLain. A very pleasant
evening was spent, later, inside witli
singing.
Mrs. C F. Tripp cf Portland is
supplying in the office of L. E. Mc
Rae for Mrs. Ellen Prescott.
Miss Eda A. Kncwlton assistant
to the Rev. O’to R. Loverude, pas
tor

of

the

First

United

Baptist

Churrh of Lowell, Mass., will arrive
in Rcckland today and will be the )
guest for a month of her sister, Mrs.
George Smith, 71 Summer street.

NEW’CXftDWTHEATRt
PKONt 2 SI «
CAM O C N

Mr and Mrs. R B. Emmans of
Brookline are registered.
Miss Frances Pearson has. re
turned from a visit with Mrs. Henry
O Tallmadge at her Summer home
in Bar Harbor.
Miss Letitia Pearson was the din
ner guest cf Mrs. Charles W. Baker
and Miss Dorothea Chandler.
Mrs. John L. Merrill, Miss Man’
Merrill

and

Jchn L.

Merrill. Jr.,

have returned to Little Cranberry
Island after spending a few days
with Lieut. Commander Merrill who
is attached to the Rookland Sec
tion Base. Mrs. Randolph Eddy
has gone to Boston for a few days
following a visit with her husband,
Lieut. Eddy, who Is also attached
to the Navy Base.
Among those attending a large
party given by the hotel the other
evening were: J. P. Gardner and
Mrs. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Lowell. Mrs. Charles W. Baker, Miss
Dorothea Chandler, Lt. Comman
der John L. Merrill and Mrs. Mer
rill, Miss Mary Merrill, John L. Merlill, Jr., Mr and Mrs. Arthur Har
low. Miss Eleanor McNamara. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl T. Russell, E. Seaberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryle, Mrs. A.
C. Buckley, Miss Florence Holland.
A. S. Musesen, Dr. John Ryle. Miss
Margaret Ryle, Mrs. Morgan Funke,
Mrs. B. Wilmsen, Mrs. John Blake
ley, Mrs. J. P. Grant, Mrs. George
Snow, Mr. and Mrs. George French,
Mrs. Estella Ficks, Misses Helen
and Estelle^Ficks.

Stuart 'C. Burgess. County Ati torney, Hon. J. Edward Sullivan,
former State auditor of Maine;
and Hen. Jchn D. McKenzie U. S.
Navy Auditor, were dinner guests
at The Samoset Wednesday eve! ning.
Among the vistiors in Rockland
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Eden of Portland. Mr. Elden
was formerly manager of the
Western Union telegraph office in
( this city, and since leaving that
assignment has been a free lance
newspaper writer, his highly in
teresting articles appearing over
! his signature in several New Eng
land newspapers.

Mrs. William W. Cress has a posi
tion in the office of Dr. H. J. Weis
man.

Plus

«SROAJ)SJ

PALMS
How long since you've had
a Palm in your home? Palms

are most satisfactory house
plants.

We have some new

TONITE CASH NIGHT $50.00

Plant now for next year’s
blossoms.

COMING THURSDAY
ONE DAY ONLY

Produced

IARTOON

NEWS

SHORTS

Conway

NEWS

CLENN GRAY AND HIS
orchestra

Sunday Shows: 3, 5, 7. 9

STANDING HAY
Free for the cutting

PICTUU

MARGARET WymRUY
. nd Howaia

Also just in, a fresh lot of

PERENNIAL SEEDS

A 2OTH
CENTMY-FOX

bVv,GVohn

$1.00 each

“JOAN OF PARIS”

SUNDAY AND MONDAY’

“CHARLEY’S AUNT”
with
JACK BENNY

BUY WAR STAMPS HERE

BETTY GRABLE
VICTOR MATURE
JACK OAKIE

The Quartet gave a devoted
rend.ticn of the Dvorak quartet,
and stressed anew the beauty of
the writing of one of the most
giited and individual composers of
the 13th century. Dvorak was one
of the great creative artists who
live, feel and think in music, and
because of this he created spon
taneously.
His chamber works number ex
actly 30, extending throughout his
entire artistic career from 1861 to
1836 There were 13 string quar
tets, and F major was written dur
ing his stay in America to which
he had ccme in 1832 to act as di
rector of the National Conservatorium of Music in New York. His
stay in New York covered about
eight months, alter which he sud
denly found himself in the strange
ly quiet beauty of the heart of
America—in Spillville. Iowa, a
Czech emigrant settlement where
he spent the Summer holidays of
18&3. And it was here that this
charming work was inspired. It
was quickly written—in three days
—but carefully detailed. There are
touches of painful yearning, to be
sure, but always an idyllic senti
ment prevails. Many of the ideas
in the work are simple in form. It
is a most interesting work in har
monic construction. The second
movement is a genuine pearl, with
lonely singing melodic line, in
depih of sentiment, and the special
charm of pure harmony. One can
almost picture Dvorak dreaming
in solitude in some quiet forest in
America, while his thoughts fly
back to his native land, Bohemia.
Particular interest centered in
the Variations by Edith Braun.
Long recognized as a brilliant pi
anist and composer whose songs
have been done by several vocal
ists of renown, this was the first
time she had been greeted as the
composer of an instrumental piece
of intricate design, with the added
interest of having her at the piano
in conjunction with the Quartet.
The work shewed understanding
writing, and the performance by
the quartet and the composer did
it ample justice. Mrs. Braun,
handsomely gowned in blue chif
fon, acknowledged the apprecia
tive applause in a most modest

SILSBTS
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST.

BLACKMAN-MARSH

This And That

By K. S. F.

Secretary cf State Hull has said
all peoples who prize liberty and
aspire to it must fight the onrush
of German-Jap brigandage and
must do it now.
* • • •
In New York they arrested over
3 023 drivers who went over the 40mile law What Is Maine doing?
» * * •

Few citizens know where to find
their own State star in the order
of stars in the flag, as to when their
state was admitted to the Union.
Possibly you did not realize the stars
in the States are numbered and
who can tell Maine's number?
Number One is Delaware. The last
is Arizona.
♦ * * ♦

Man, during the last 100 years
has lparned more about the earth
and his needs than in all the thou
sands of years of his existence
before that time—and now see
what he is doing.
* * ♦ *

Did vou realize that some jelly
fish weigh as much as a horse?
And this is no joke and no human
specimen either.
• • * *
Here comps a nutritionist who
says that Maine girls do not drink
enough milk—and just as this de
licious food has gone ud so high
in price. Whrn this writer began
housekeeping, the price of milk was
five cents a ounrt. It was net at
tested or pasteurized or had anv of
those especial flourishes attached,
iu^t perfect creamv milk from ex
cellent Jersey cows, but that was
50 years ago.
• ♦ ♦ e

A

crusade fcr bigger and better

breakfasts is being waged bv ex
perts who sav n?mle need to eat
mere enriched bread toasted light
ly so as not to snoil the vitamins
strength of purpose, and breakfast
is the time to take this health food
» ♦ « •

The “‘Ye’low Birds” of the Red
Cross staff assistants sounds de
lightful.
They are bus” with
clerical and administrative duties in
many New York hosn’tals. relie,’ing
the regular nurses for more time
to be used in orofe'rional work
What a clever idea and name and
engaging color scheme is the Yel
low Bird idea!
» » » »

Trving Berlin’s first chock for his
musical picture show, “This is the
Armv” from Warner Bros, was
$250.C03 and he turned it over to
the head of tbe A”"” Emergency
Relief Fund. A gallant gesture in
deed and this Relief Fund wifi
also share in the future profits of
the picture.
*****
Green Salads far Health

Gather crisp lettuce and cress (be
sure to plant plenty of pepper cress
and any other green that makes a
good salad) a bit of marjoram is
excellent added and every good
gardener today has an herb gar
den. Then if those crisp radishes
are sliced very thin and the small
cucumbers are u*ed the same way
and salad oil, salt and pepper and
lemon juice are used, you will
feast like a prince used to feast!
* * * *
What do you think of thts for a
cocktail? The California doctors
have invented a radio-active iodine
cocktail. These scientists are pre
scribing it for overactive thyroid
conditions.
» » » The Music Camp at Messalonskie
is hard at work and everyone who
loves music will be happy that this
is a fact. May they never grow
less.
* * ♦ ♦

Enough money to pay war bills
for more than five months—more
than $25.030 003,033—was the price
of liquor, crime, gambling and vice
in the United States in 1941, the
National Women’s Christion Tem
perance Union said recently Mrs. Ida
B. Wise Smith, W.C.T.U. president
said the money wasted on liquor,
crime and gambling last year would
buy ten $25 war bends for every
man, woman and child in the
country.
• • * »

No doubt about it. Inflation is
a very evil disease. It attacks a
nation and affects all its peoples,
bringing disaster. Thus said a wise
person and with truth.
* * * *
Alice: “Those cakes of Mrs.
Smith's at tea were as hard as

Quartet in E flat Major Opus 33 No. 2.
Haydn
La Oraclon del Torero.
Turina
String Quintet In G Major Opus 111.
Brahms
Herbert Wortreich. violist,
iron.”
collaborating

ones just in—

“VALLEY OF THE SUN”

Quart:t n F Major. Opus 96 (“The
American
Dvorak
Allegro
Leu to
Scherzo
Vivace
Variations cn a Theme hv Caldara
(1670-1733),
Edith Braun
For Piano and String Quartet
with the composer
P.ano Quintet in E fiat minor
Opus 26.
Dohnanyl
Allegro non troppo
Intermezzo
Moderate
Edith Braun, collaborating

Philip Rosenberg cf New York is
making a week’s visit at his former
manner.
Rockland home.
Caldara, from whose works a
Miss Beverly Rogers is visiting theme was chosen 'by Mrs. Braun
with Miss Barbara Kennedy in for her work, is not a too familiar
Portland.
n2me. Born in Venice in 1670
he was master of composition to
Mrs. G. S. Phelps of Ardley-on- Charles VI, at whose court in
the-Hudson is a guest of Mr and Vienna he bore the title of CapelMrs. Donald Haskell, Orange street. meister. Previously he had occu
pied a similar position at the ducal
A group of 30 friends gathered in court in Mantua. He was an ex
the prettily decorated chauffeurs’ tremely fruitful writer, leaving to
dining room of the Samoset Hotel posterity a long list of sacred and
Wednesday night to celebrate tire secular works in all of which the
18th birthday of Miss Peggy Hav trained hand of the master in art
ener. As the guest of honor came is
apparent. It is said that Cal
through the door, her friends sang
“Happy Birthday To You.” Games dara wrote the first menuet ever
and dancing were enjoyed with known.
While the Quartet and Mrs.
music by Rand Smith’s or-hestra.
As a special favor Mr. Smith sang Braun gave a magnificent perfor
“Tea For Two,” which is one of Miss mance cf the Dohnanyi Quintet,
Havener’s | favorites.
Ice cream, the work itself is not appealing as
cookies and soft drinks were served. many others from the pen of the
The social evening came to a close Hungarian composer, 'born in 1877
with everyone wishing Peggy many and still living. The work is rich
happy returns of the day.
in scoring and said to be one of
the most impressive of his com
Mrs. H Norman Remsen and Miss positions, orchestral woiks not ex
Norma Remsen of Jenkintown, cluded, yet it lacks a certain va
Penn., are guests cf Mrs. Harriett ried style that makes the piece
Merriam, Park street.
less interesting. Mrs. Braun dis
plays a sensitive feeling for en
Miss Laura Tolman of Winches semble playing and her appear
ter, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. ance with the Quartet was herald
Fred Collamore.
ed with pleasure. Both she and
the Quartet were called back sev
Robert Chisholm returned to his eral
times at the close of the pro
studies at St. Anselm’s college, Man
gram.
chester, N. H., Thursday.
The program for next Sunday
night's concert will be:
(More Personals on Page Six)

NOW SHOWING

Scimb
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Alicia: “I suppose that’s why she
said, ‘Take your pick.’ when she
handed them around.”-—Humor.
* * * *
Niagara River’s suspension bridge,
completed in 1854. was the first
such structure in the U. S It was
also the first span to be used foi* a
Mrs. Harold Marshall was hostess railroad bridge.
* • ♦ ♦
to Chummy Club. Cards were en
joyed, prizes going to Mrs. Herbert
The port of Archangel, center.of
Mullgn. Mrs. E. W. Freeman and Russia's timber export trade, has
Mrs. Frank Fields.
increased ten-fcld in population in
the past 25 years, to more than a
Mrs. Ralph Feyler entertained quarter of a million.
Tuesday night at her home cn Park
* * * *
street, guests being Mr. and Mrs
Early Days of a Humorist
H. W. Thorndike. Mrs. A W Spear,
One morning in the late 1890's a
Mrs. Kenneth Mills. Miss Ruby
Thorndike, Mrs. M. T. Winslc-w, and freckled, russet-haired youth ambled
into a classroom of Scarritt Col
Mrs. Bessie Sumner.
lege, in Missouri.
The instructor looked him over,
observing. “You seem to have for
gotten your books.”
“I den’t have any books,” came
the reply.
Sherwood Keith
“That’s bad.” the teacher frowned.
(presents
“What would you think of a man
going to work without any tools?”
The youth smiled the smile that
was to win world-wide affection.
“Well, sir,” Will Rogers replied.
“I’d say he was the boss.”
starring

'Mr. Wortreich is an artist stu
dent with Mr. Aronoff of the
Quartet and will be heard with in
terest in his first public appear
ance in Rcckport.
—By G. St. C. Heistad

Boothbay Playhouse

“Personal
Appearance”
EVELYN GREY

TODAY' AND TOMORROW
50c, 75c. $1.00 plus tax
Curtain 8.30

Spencer Foundation Garments
individually designed;
supports
fcr all needs. Mrs. Mona McIn
tosh 235 Broadway, Tel. 286-W.—
adv.
74-77

At a pretty wedding held Thurs
day night in tbe living room of
the Marsh home. Frances Virginia I
Marsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ;
Arthur Marsh became the bride !
of Tech. Sergeant Irving Wendell
Blackman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blackman.
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe offi
ciated, using the single ring serv
ice. The couple ^tcod under a
beautifully decorated arch of “(Hills
of Snow” hydrangea, flar.ked on
either side with baskets of seasonal
cut flowers.
The bride were a beige Rcdingote with beige accessories and a
Juliet hat of fresh flowers. She
complemented her frock with a
shoulder corsage of talisman roses.
Her only attendant was Mrs. Ralph
Hcpkins. as matron of henor. Mis.
Hopkins was attired in a black
figured dress and sheer black coat
w.th white accessories and wore a
corsage of orchids.
Mrs. Arthur Marsh, mother of
the bride was dressed in light blue
with a corsage of pink roses. Mrs.
Arthur Blackman, mother of the
groom wore navy blue with a
shoulder corsage of pale pink sweet
peas.
Miss Kathleen Blackman was in
charge of the guest bock.

MRS. WARREN NOYES
A long period of ill health, Into
which there entered much suffer
ing. dTew to a close Tuesday night,
with the death of Lecla (Flint)

wi e of Warren C. Noyes.
The deceased was born in Rock
land, July 10. 1888. daughter of the
late Herbert H. and Eva (Thomp
son) Flint. She was educated in
the local schools and was also n
graduate of the New England
Conservatory of 'Music. Her great
love of music found its expression
in her duties as a teacher of it, as
a leader of the Junior Harmony
Club, and the interest she mani
fested in local entertainments in
to which music entered. In her
later years she served as a mem
ber of The Courier-Gazette’s reipetorial force, being obliged to re
linquish her duties because of de
clining health.
Happy in spirit she saw the
amusing things in life; she was
attentive to her domestic and
other duties, and was greatly sad
dened by the death of her parents
for whom she had unusual demo
tion. She was a member of the
Itooveik Club.
Mrs. Noyes was married 29 years
ago the coming September. She is
survived by her husband, and a
brother, William T. Flint,
Fred Blackman, brother of the
Funeral services were conclude 1
groom was best man.
Thursday from tlie Burpee funeral
The Bridal Chorus from Lohen home. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead
grin was played by Miss Mabel officiating.
Lamb. Miss Jeanette Gordon sang.
‘At Dawning” in her usual pleas
MARY L CLOUGH
ing manner, and Mrs. Ray Hoch (Mrs. Mary L. Clough, widow of
rendered the lovely solo “I Love
Fred W. Clough, died Tuesday at
You Truly.”
the home of Mrs. Sidney Torring
Mrs. Gilmore Soule arranged the ton,
Camden street, with whom
decorations for the dining room, she had
made her home the past
and Mrs. Hilton Ames catered at
year.
the reception which followed the
She was a native of Rockland,
ceremony. She was assisted in
serving by Mrs-. Josef Vinal, Mrs. daughter of Oliver and Phoebe
Dcnald Goss, Mrs. Paul Merriam, Adams Pillsbury, and was 76 years
Miss Erleen Cates and Miss Jean old. Most of her life was spent in
ette Gordon. The refreshments Bangor and Rcckport. For 10 years
consisted of punch, sandwiches Mr. and Mrs. Clough were care
and dainty little cakes. The wed takers of the O'Henry Farm at
ding cake was attractively wrapped Rockport.
in patriotic colors. The bride's
She is survived by a daughter,
table was in silver and white. Mrs. Mrs. Frank C. Pratt of Rockland;
Fred Jordan made the most at two granddaughters, Mrs. Law
tractive bride’s cake which con rence A. Carey of Rockland and
sisted of three cakes arranged with Mrs. Charles A. Babb, Jr. of Cam
a small bridge upon which stood a den and a grandson Sidney Bard
bride and groom. Mrs. Shirley of Boston.
Harden made a colorful corsage of
The funeral services were held
mixed sweet peas for each lady rom the Russell funeral heme
who served. ' Mrs. Harden and Thursday morning at 10 o'clock,
Mrs. Paul Merriam had charge of Rev. Roy A Welker officiating. In
the decorations of the home.
terment was in the Glen Cove
Following the reception Sergeant cemetery.
and Mrs. Blackman left on a short
wedding trip.
ALFRED E. CATES
Mrs. Blackman is a graduate of
Alfred E. Cates, 83. died' Tuesday
Rockland High School in the class at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
of 1938 and is employed at J. J. Everett Gross, with whcm he had
Newberry’s. Mr. Blackman gradu made his home since the death of
ated from Rockland High School his wife, Evelyn Jones of East Ma
in the class of 1925 and is a techni chias, eight years ago.
cal sergeant at Camp Livingston.
He was the son of Alfred and
The young couple are in receipt Betsy Mathews Oates of Cutler. He
of many gifts of silver, cut glass, spent the early part cf his life
linen and other household fur there going to sea. Fifty-seven
nishings.
years ago he moved to Rockland
Mrs. Harriet Thornton of Bath, where he worked for the Rockland
grandmother of the bride was and Rockport Lime Co. until he
somewhat a guest of honor at the retired in 1930.
wedding, since she was celebrating
He is' survived by three daugh
her 82d birthday.
ters, Mrs. Myra Redman ano
Mrs™, Bertha Vezina, both of Dan
Dr. Dexter Clough, Portland, was ville. and Mrs. Lillian Gross of
in the city Thursday to attend the Rockland; a son Frederick H. Cates
funeral of Mrs. Mary L. Clough. of Rockland and 14 grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
Mrs. W. R. Kalloch goes today to
Private services were held at
New York to make a fortnight's visit the residence, 6 Brewster street,
with her son, Charles W. Kalloch. Thursday afternoon, Rev. Charles
Rev. and Mrs. Edward K. Bond A. Marstailer officiating. The four
of Wilmington, Dela. arrived last grandsons were bearers. Interment
night and are guests at the I. L. was in Achorn cemetery.
Cross cottage, Cooper’s Beach.
Miss Ru'.'h J. Wheeler, daughter
Knox Lodge, I.O.OF. will meet of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wheeler,
Monday night for a short business has a position in the transporta
session, after which a special pro tion department of the War De
gram will be given honoring Wil partment in Washington. Her ad
liam W. Cross Roy Mank. and Merl dress is 1833 New Hampshire
Allen, who leave next week to enter avenue, northwest, apt. 105.
the service. All Odd Fellows, Re
Mrs. W. D. Smith broke her hip
bekahs and their friends are invited.
Friday morning and is a patient at
Refreshments will be served.
Miss Florence Brcwn of Worces the Kncx General Hospital.
ter who has been a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. William Brcwn, Broad
Stafford M. Congdon and fam
way left for a short visit in Port ily have returned from a few days
vacation spent in Franklin, N. H.
land Wednesday.
M ss Norma Lagerstrom of Wor Buy War Savings Bonds anc Stamps
cester. Mass, is the guest of Mr
and Mrs. C. F. Snow at Treasure
THE MAE MURRAY
Point Farm.
(NURSING HOME
Mrs. Earl Withee and children Chronic Invalids and Elderly People
Florence and Earl, Jr., of Portland Reasonable Rates. Tel. 2253 or write
are spending a few weeks with
F. MAE MURRAY, R. N.
Mrs. Withee’s parents Mr and
Camden, Maine
Mrs. A. J. Demuth, Suffolk street.
73*76

FURS FROM
A FURRIER
AND WHY NOT?
We have spent a lifetime in the fur busi
ness. We know Furs. Know the condi
tions cf the Fur Market and acted ac
cordingly months ago. So—

OUR FURS FOR ’43
Have arrived in complete assortment of
rare beauty and distinctive styling. Prices
are Moderate. Quality High, as always
with Furs frpm Greens’.
• We welcome comparison.
• Our prices are moderate!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FUR STORAGE—COMPLETE DEPENDABLE SERVICE

16 School St.,

.Rockland, Me.

Telephone 541

Tuesday-Friday
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AGENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

CH U RCH ES
SERMONETTE

Agricultural Notes

Testing for pullorum will soon
start in the State. Poultrymen
who wish to have their birds tested
this Fall should obtain application
from the Extension Service Office,
Rockland or from County Agent
Wentworth. In order to test at the
low rate the applications must be
n by Sept. 15. Last year there
were over 65.0CO hens tested for
this disease.
Pullets should be housed before
they get into heavy production,
usually 50 percent is considered
time to house.
Norris Waltz of Damariscotta, re
ports that on two acres of pasture
which has kept five head of stock
all Summer he cut nearly four ton
of hay. Lime and hen manure
were the reasons for the yield.
Blueberry growers have started
raking this week Several men re
port a very good crop. The gov
ernment is taking a large percent
of the canned berries this year.
4-H Club Notes

Frank Reed, extension poultry
specialist, spent July 17 and 18 in
the district calling on miscella
neous club members enrolled in
poultry and chick raising projects.
With the club agent, Mr. Reed
made calls in Coopers Mills, Union,
Wiscasset. Edgecomb. Boothbay
Harbor, Walpole. Warren, Reekport and Camden.
The Hill Top Juniors of Hope
held a local field day and picnic at
liobbs Pond July 16 Winners of the
races, conducted by Mrs. Mabel
W.ight were as follows: swimming
race, David Hardy, first, Joyce
True, second: three-legged race,
Madeline Hatch and Edith Bev
erage first; Lorraine Hatch and
Joyce True, second; dash, Madeline
Hatch,
first
Edith
Beverage,
second; running Jump, Willard
Brown, Jr, first, David Hardy,
second; dash, Lorraine Hatch, first,
Madeline Hatch, second; back-toback race, Joyce True and Edith
Beverage, first; Willard Brown and
Viola Brownell, second; obstacle
race. Philip Wentworth, first Har
old Brown, second. Ribbons were
awarded to the w nner.
The Jolly Highlanders 4-H club
surprised their leader Mrs. Lura

Sawyer with a birthday party July
14. Margaret Huntley made the
birthday cake, punch and sand
wiches were also served.
The Amateur Farmers of West
Rockport held a club tour July 12.
All members have their projects
well underway.
With the Homes

Hope Community has an enviable
record in the amount of Red Cross
work done. Between April 3 and
June 19. they made seven children's
sweaters, three sweater suits, seven
large sweaters, 70 children's dresses,
five pairs of children's socks, and
two ladies dresses. Mrs. Gladys
Burgess is chairman of the Farm
Bureau and Mrs. Mabel Wright is
the secretary.
Twenty-five demonstrations on
canning, drying, and salting of
fruits and vegetables have been
given in various sections of Knox
and Lincoln counties with a total
attendance of 340 women and 4-H
girls, during the past two weeks
Mrs. Helen Dana of Thomaston and
Mrs. Loana Shibles of Rockport,
emergency home demonstration
agents, and Lucinda Rich the full
time home demonstration agent will
continue these demonstrations dur
ing the first part cf August and will
at the close of the campaign have
demonstrated to over 60 groups in
the two counties. Watch this pa
per for announcements of dates and
places.
Twenty-four women attended the
canning demonstration given at
Damariscotta Mills by Mrs. Helen
Dana July 24. Miss Edith McCurdy
made the arrangements for the
place.
Nineteen women and 4-H girls
were at the demonsration on can
ning at North Waldoboro held July
23 by Mrs. Helen Dana,
At Appleton, seventeen ladies at
tended the demonstration, given
July 25 by Mrs. Lester Shibles cn
canning, drying and salting.
Neighborhood leaders are being
notified in each town of the can
ning demonstration there and they
take the responsibility of notifying
every home in their section. An ef
fort is being made to contact every
home if possible with the latest
methods of canning and conserving
food.

Those Used Records
Music Federation Engaged In
“Records For Our Fight
ing Men” Campaign

The National Federation of MuClubs will work ini collabora
tion with the American Legion and
the American Legion Auxiliary in
the collection of used records to
te exchanged for new records in
the Records For Our Fighting Men
campaign, which is being under
taken by these organizations.

According to 'Mrs. <3uy P. Gan
nett, president of the National
Federation, the effort to secure
used' records for use of the fighting
forces, parallels that of the fedeiation in its war service program.
The difference is that whereas
usable old records were sent di
rectly to the camps, now, the old
records are exchanged for new
records so that the men now get
the newest and finest music. The
Records For Our Fighting 'Men,
lrc. is a non-profit organization
ipcnrored by recording artists for
the purpose of supplying army,
navy and marine pests, camps and
overseas bases with record play
ers and record libraries, and the
sponsors are such outstanding artts.i as Lily Pons, Kay Kyser. Kate
Smith Fritz Reiner, Benny Good
man. Nelson Eddy and others of
equal importance.
Co-operating fully with this
program and bending every effort
l: wards the collection of records
i< the War Service Committee of
th” Maine Federation of Music
C.ub Miss Louise H. Armstrong
a State president, and Mrs. Ma
nn Haskell Brosseau of Portland,
chairman cf the War Service Com
mittee, are urging the music clubs
c! the State to intensify their
campaign in the next few weeks
and break all previous collection
records. Mrs. Brosseau's commitlee includes. Augusta District, Mrs.
Gr; re M Strout. Rockland.
Th* federation, through its War
Service program, is working also
with the salvage committees in
that clrt records are being collected
to be used as salvage. Everyone
in h ..fate is urged to turn over
any old records they may have in
their possession to the federation
War Service Committee, which will
forward them to Records For Our
Vi iting Men. Inc. for exchange
for new records to be used solely
ter the men in service.

Seventy-five percent of living
creatures live in the sea, we rad.
Ard yet many a chap has spent
his twi yvreks' vacation vainly try

ing to catch a single fish.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tube*
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
If you have an excess of acids in your blood;

your L5 F?1*" °f kidney tubes may be over
worked. These tiny filters and tubea are work
ing day and night to help Nature rid your
•yriem of excos scids and poiaonous waste.
When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood H
may cause nagging backache, rheumatio ptim.

rieuty
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder
Kidneys may need help the sat
bowsle.
so ask v our druggist for Doan'a Pi_______
gw®«»5s.«faaa3

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and
caastguardstnen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night The day's
news from many lonely out*
posts along Maine’s waterfront
PORTLAND HEAD

The Portland Head crowd1 still
hanging on and saying “Hello”
to the rest of the Light Stations
and Coast Guard Stations crowds.
The same old story in the same
old way-—every day brings the
regular work, rain or shine. That
work goes on and watches are
faithfully stood.

Guests are few and far between
these days.
'R. T. Sterling was in Portland on
business Tuesday accompanied by
Mrs. Sterling andi Mrs. Hilt.
'Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port
land were as usual with the crowd
Sunday night for the picnic sup
per.
Miss Marion Sterling of Tor
rington Point Peaks Island was
guest of the Sterlings over night
Thursday.
The Hilts recently called on
Capt. and Mrs. Philip Newbert at
Fort. Williams.
Ann Walker Sterling was a re
cent all-day guest of her grand
parents at the station, joined at
night by her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Robert T. Sterling, Jr. of Portland.
Arthur Harlow of South Port
land called on the crowd Sunday
night.

SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster and
daughter Miss Mildred Webster of
Somerville, Mass., are occupying an
apartment at the Sweet Shop for
a month.
Mrs. Cassie Paul of Appleton was
guest for a week at the home of
her brother, Clarence Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of
Portland are at C. L. Dunbar’s for
an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson of
Camden and Mrs. Herbert Esancy
of South China were visitors this
w’eek at the home of Mrs. Eleanor
Payson and Mrs. W. C. Wellman.
About 125 attended the Red Cross
supper Tuesday at the Grange hall
and partook of a bountiful repast.
Solos and group singing were en
joyed, with Mrs. H. A. Hart supply
ing violin accompaniment and Mrs.
R. E. Robbins at the piano.

From Death To Life

An old man had fallen asleep
on his porch. He had befcn and
was a very active man. It was
mid-Summer. The day was
warm, and the sky was fleecy
with Summer clouds. The sea
was calm and translucent, while
the beach glittered in the sun.
The water in the cove looked
cool and inviting.
A youth, noting the scene,
said lightly’, ‘Toor tired old
man, getting ready to die."
How did he know? He was
as likely to be killed racing over
RAZORVILLE
the highway. Life and death
come not at the bidding of any
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hayward and
man. Naturally the older man
Maud Cramer of Brunswick passed
was nearer physical death, but
the week-end with Mrs. Maud
what about the experience of Howard.
his long life? He might well be
Mrs. Minnie Savage of Middle-'
getting ready to live—live eter
town, Conn., is visiting her son.
nally. That would depend on
Willard Clark.
hew he had fed the soul within
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moody, Mrs.
him.
Frank Creighton and Mrs. May
No one can expect anything Wallace of Union were recent
but the death of the body, but guests at Edith Overlock's.
the soul that inextinguisable
The Farrar reunion which was to
spirit in every person, may live have been held in Warren, is post
eternally. Christ made that poned till next year.
Mrs. Bertha Overlock Is ill.
possible. How profound were
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brann have
the truths He taught: “The
Kingdom of heaven is within employment at the Union canning
factory.
you." He was referring to the
Mrs. Harold Pitman is house
soul. “I am the way. the truth
and
the life.” ‘“Whosoever keeper for Mrs. Edna Brann for the
believeth on me shall never die.” next few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nutting were
He plainly made it possible
visitors
Saturday at L. P. Jones’.
for the sons of men to become
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Chapman
the sows of God. Perhaps the
in Augusta Saturday on busi
ageing man was nearer to life ,were
ness.
than he had ever been—“Ne-arMrs. Pearly Pitman visited Sun
er the great white throne, day
with the Wilbur Pitman’s.
nearer the crystal sea.” Could
Rev. Herbert Aldrich, district su
be.
perintendent of Augusta, will con
—William A. Holman
duct the service Sunday at 7.30
at the Methodist Church.
“Mysteries of the Sea" will be | Mrs. William Whitmore Is at
the subject of the sermon by the ! home from Massachusetts for a few
Rev. Roy A. Welker, pastor of the I weeks.
Mrs. Abbie Cramer and Edith
Rockland Congregational Church,
Overlock
attended the Medomak
Sunday morning. This is the third
in the Summer series of sermons Camp worship service Sunday.
on the theme, “The Development
of our Christian Faith." The serv
ice will be held at 10.30 and visitors
will be cordially welcomed.

Buy Ww SuvinfB Bonds and Stamps

wAS]HUON-AND YCIU
1
Jy Margaret Chase Smith

Washington, July 29—The tax bill
raising about six billion dollars has
passed the House and is now before
1 the Senate Finance Committee.
I Constituents wishing to make sug
gestions dr objections about items
in the bill may make appointments
to appear before the Committee
through the Clerk of the Commit
tee, • either Maine Senator, or
through me. Briefs may be sub
mitted also. The hearings of the
Senate Committee will probably
last several weeks.
The bill probably will raise only
about one-third of the expenditures
this year, even though it greatly in
creases taxes and will bear heavily
on all of us. There was some sug
gestion last Spring that Social
Security taxes be raised and benefit
payments increased. The Presi
dent, in his budget message ask
ing for over seven billion dollars in
the tax bill, said that about two
billion more could be raised by in
creased payroll taxes for Social
Security. The House Ways and
Means Committee decided it was
best not to mix the two so that the
bill just passed by the House does
not touch Social Security.
I have asked Members of the
House Committee if action is ex
pected soon on Social Security pay
roll taxation and am told that
there is nothing pending at this
time.

♦ ♦ ♦ •

I attended the regional conven
tion of Townsend groups at Springfield. Mass., last Saturday, met a
number

of

representatives

from

Maine Clubs. The feeing of the
public generally Is that the need
for increasing old age pensions is
not as pressing now as it was in the
depression.
Many more older people are be
ing employed and even those who
are not are benefiting by the larger
pay envelopes in their families. So
much taxation is necessary for war
expenditures that some in Congress
do not look favorably on a special
tax for old age pensions. It is true
that an expansion of the Social
Security system, with lasger allot
ments and covering many groups
not now touched, would help the

♦ * * *

o

O
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Expert Shows How Crop
Spoilage In Knox County
Can Be Prevented

situation for awhile at least, but
problems of our older people are
Prevention of waste in food dis
certain to Increase in pest-war tribution will be a vital factor in
days and must be dealt with.
the effort of Knox county’s 2,022
• «r • •
farm
operators and workers to
It seems strange that there
achieve their wartime harvest goals,
should be unemployment when the it
was indicated today in a survey
war industries are crying for men
by a leading distributor of Maine
and the national income is so great
produce.
ly increased by war wages. But farm
At least half of the estimated
there are many small industries $6,100,000
annually lost from spoil
which are being pushed out of ex age and damage
to matured Maine
istence by the war. Either they are fruits and vegetables
alone can be
not essential to the war or they i presented by the use of better grad
cannot be converted. When they ing, packing and by better and more
go out of business, there is unem direct distribution methods, Earl R
ployment. Many workers have no French, marketing director of the
opportunity to get defense jobs and Atlantic Commission Company, A.
everywhere over the country there & P. produce buying affiliate, de
are “pools” of unemployment. That clared in the survey’s summary. He
is why some WPA and NYA and indicated that further savings could
other Federal work aids are still be realized from improved handling
necessary.
of other Maine farm products.
z • • • •
“If Knox county farmers, working
Many letters ask if the Federal with distributors, cut by half the
Government will help students stay average 10 to 12 per cent of fruit
in college if their course leads to
one of the professions necessary to
society. The answer is “Yes.” In- a distribution of these goods, he
formatfon can be obtained from says.
It is impossible for any salesman
officials of the college or university
because the funds are allotted to to cover the State of Maine by rail,
them for proper use. If after In both from point of time, money and
vestigation the applicant is deemed access, he says. Also that food is
suitable, he may receive a loan not most economically distributed by
the system that has been built up
to exceed $500 a year.
• ♦ • •
In the last fifty years. He repre
An interesting letter about a sents forty packers and manu
much misunderstood subject comes facturers all over the country. Two
from a Maine merchandise broker of his salesmen therefore do the
who says that adequate gas for work that 40 would be required to
traveling salesmen is necessary if do if each of the packers and
our system of merchandising is to manufacturers had to send out a
continue to function—and we can salesman.
Many of us from the Floor at
not afford to have it break down.
“Some of the people in Wash tended a hearing covering this
ington seem to have the idea that problem last Monday at OPA head
all sp-ealled ’Middle Men’ should quarters. appealed for more favor
be eliminated and that all is nec able consideration. I am one of 10
essary is a farmer to grow the goods Representatives from the eastern
and the consumer to consume states appointed by the Majority
them. How they expect to per and M nority Leaders to make a
form the miracle of getting these study and investigation of the fuel,
goods from the farmer to the table gas and rubber situation.
Because of this extra committee
they have never explained.’’
It is necessary that merchandise work and regular session in Con
brokers, who represent farmers, gress, I could not get to Maine this
manufacturers and packers, make week as planned, but hope to spend
the contact between these and the a few days in the district beginning
wholesale grocer, and thereby create the last of next week.

and
vegetable
shipments
through damage and spoilage, ihj
will have achieved the equivalent
a 5 to 6 per cent increase in pd
duction without any extra acreaJ
equipment cr farm labor," Freni
said.
“Under wartime conditions, use
efficient handling methods on tK
farm and utilization of efficient d.J
tribution channels such as those c:3
veloped by chain stores is beccmit!
increasingly important,” he contir
ued. “For example, Knox County!
1761 farm family workers hat,
found their job of increasing prd
duction made more difficult beeauJ
of the shorter farm labor supplj
higher farm wages and limit4
availability of farm machinery an|
supplies.
“The latest census counted 26|
regular hired hands in the countf
Since that count was made, farn
labor has decreased as much ns 59
in certain areas and up to 29 ’
some Maine districts.” French said
But despite the labor curtailmenl
he said, past performance indicate!
the farmer can approach food prol
duction goals. In ten years, covered
by recent government reports, till
farmer had increased his product ;v(
efficiency by 25.2 per cent. The av
erage farmer, the survey revealed,
fed 11.7 persons in 1929 and tea
years later was feeding 14.1 person!
from his Helds.

ROCKVILLE
A canning demonstration will bd
held Monday at 6.45 at Rorkvil’J
Hall by Mrs. Lester Shibles. EvervJ
one is invited and urged to attend!
Blueberry raking began this week
but is progressing rather slowly be-J
cause of Inclement weather
Mrs. Elizabeth Ricker of BostonI
spent Monday and Tuesday’ wifi
Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lettie
Ewell.
Miss Helen Hall Is at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Starr car-|
ing for their young son during the
blueberry picking season.
Mrs. Margretta Oxton recently re
ceived a severe burn, requiring medi-|
cal aid.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Miss Mary J. Reardon of Cam- j
bridge. Mass, is visiting Miss Vir-1
ginia E. Reardon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Doran of ■
Fairhaven, Mass., are guests cf I
Mrs. Doran’s, mother, Mrs. Ethel!
C. Hortdn.

Q-

"The Immeasurable Gcd” will be
the topic of the sermon used by
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller Sunday
at the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church at 10.30. Special mu
sic will be provided. Sunday School
follows at 11.45 with classes for all
ages. Young People’s meeting at
6 o'clock with Miss Barbara Bart
lett as leader. At 7.15 the pastor
will speak on "Christ Revealing
Himself,” and there will be special
music. Mid-week prayer and praise
service Tuesday night at 7.30.

o

rorie at
The Tale
of
Two Fishes

o

» » » •

‘iLove" is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon that will be read in
all churches of Christ, Scientist on
Aug. 2. The Golden Text is; “Be
perfect, be of good comfort, be of
One mind, live in peace; and the
Gcd of love and peace shall be
with you” (U Cor. 13:11). The
citations from the Bible include
the following passages: “And we
have known and believed the love
that God hath to us. God is lcve;
and he that dwclleth in love,
dweHeth in God, and God' in hint”
(I John 4:16),
• • • •

o

Sunday at 3 o’clock at Holman
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n
... and
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little
fish
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Dead In His Rod
Joseph Dawes, Native
Tremont, Found Sati

day

By Officials

Joseph Dawes, who mac
home cn a boat, drawn up <
shore between Park and '
streets, was found dead Sa
morning by Patrolman C :
Christofferscn and George C
mons who had learned of hi'
and went to inquire as t
'
fare. “Death due to natural J
was the report of Medical Ex :
jl j. Weisman.
Dawes was born in Tremor
had worked as a fishe-man
parents were Samuel and Eup:
(Butler) Dawes.
Rev. C. A.. Marstaller offlci.i
the services held at the Russi I
neral Home (yesterday
The burial was in Sea View
tery.
i

Fire Chief’s Cauti
In Regard To Handlinr
Extinguishing Incendi

Bombs

Rcckland, Am
Editor of The Ccurler-Gazet’
A few’ words of caution in
to handling incendiary bom
the electron or magnesium
There has been quite a lot
formation from various
relative to the proper meth
handling the magnesium
When the bomb comes in < <
with another object it immci
starts functioning at a very
rate. Now the purpose
•bomb is to start a fire, th<
created by the burning bor
about 3C0C F That is hot ei
to burn almost anything Nr
main thing to keep in mind
Put out the fire caused
bomb first, then direct your
tion to the bomb itself. Watc
speed' up the burning eith^
spray or solid stream The
will not scatter when ha
with spray. When a solid
water str.kes the bomb i
scatter molten metal.
If you have rocm enou
work a very effective met!|
using dry sand, a shovel
metal container
In any and all ca
,
thing to use is good judgmen
might be unfortunate enoiij
get several of these bombs
ed ini your home or busine^
you can use sand that is very
If you haven’t the chance
sand' use water, and rem^
protect your property fit
then take the bomb next
Van E Ru£
Chief Engineer Fire Dopatl

©

J

I

charist at 9 a. m.; Daily Mass at
7.30 except Monday and Saturday.

St. John's Thomaston, Evensong
and sermon at 730 p. m. St.
George’s, Long Cove, Holy Com
munion at 730 a. m.
• • • •
At Pratt MemoriaL Methodist
Church, Alfred G. Hempstead, min
ister: The Sunday services will in
clude; Church School, 9.45 a. m.;
Morning worship at 10.45, pastor’s
theme: “Some Elements of Inner
Victory." The evening service and
prayer meeting will be omitted for
the month of August. The Boy
Scouts will meet in the vestry on
Monday night. The Baraca Class
monthly meeting will be held Aug.
6 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Stanley, 26 James street. Pic
nic supper will be held at 6 o’clock.
If stormy the supper will be held at
the church.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church is
privileged to have as its guest
preacher at the services on Sunday
a former pastor, Rev. Benjamin P.
Browne, of Newton Center, Mass.
The sacrament of communion will
be observed at the morning Wor
ship which begins at 1030. Persons
of every age-group are invited to
attend the Church School, which
will meet at noon. The Christian
Endeavor group will meet at 6

NVINe^

AND

FRIDAY

■

Memorial Chapel, Ingraham Hill,
Charles H. Ellis will speak on the
Scriptural teaching of “Total 'De
pravity.” AU are cordially invited
• • • •
Services of the United Episcopal
Parish of S. S. Peter. John and
George, Rev. E. G. Kenyon, rector:
St. Peter’s Rockland, the nineth
Sunday after Trinity: Parish Eu

GROSS NECK

Mrs. Simon Nelson and son John
of Gloucester,, Mass., recently visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons.
Charles Kaler of West Waldoboro,
Miss Evelyn McCourt and friend of
Massachusetts were callers Satur
day at Melvin Genthner’s.
Mrs. Harcld McFarland of New
Harbor visited Sunday with her
grandfather. Charles L. Eugley and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley.
Callers Sunday at Mrs. Ida
Waltz’ were Mrs. Mertie Booth of
Kaler’s Corner, Mrs. Aaron Nash of
West Waldoboro and Mrs. Harold
McFarland of New Harbor.
Mrs. Lillian Josue of Chelsea,
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Simmons.

| o’clock for a service of special inj terest, when music and reports
from the Youth Conference at
Rumney, N. H. will be presented
by young persons who attended
the conference. The Berean So
ciety will meet at 6 o’clock also,
with Mrs. Millard Hart leading.
The evening service preceded by
a 10-minute organ recital, will be
gin at 7.15 with an inspirational
song period. Rand Smith, bari
tone and guest soloist fcr the Sum
mer will sing morning and evening.
The Happy Prayer and Praise
service will be held as usual at
7.30 on Tuesday.

It Can Be Halved

ISSUED
TUESDAY

»

Established Businc|
FOR SALE
MABELLE

BEAUTY SHOP

493 MAIN ST., ROf Kl.
This
completely oqiii
well located and well pa
ized beauty shop is for

One of the best'known
in the county; conservati!
good repute and “a beaut'j

since 1922.
A Real Opportunity
Apply at the Shop

Miss Margaret E.

he foolish
week-ends

493 MAIN ST., ROCKI.]
TEL. 683-W

MOTOR COR|

DANCi

ROCKLAND U>

like

<• J

WEDNESDAY,

At The Armory, Sp|

GENE HAMM01
ORCHESTRj

sardine.

Admission 25c, 35c, tai

and years

of service in

USED

GOODS
Almost anything you

need. Look for “Used”
under the classification

rift

of the thing you want.

EASY TO FIND IN

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

YELLOW PAGES

COM WEATHER AHEAD

THE MORAL IS PLAIN, TRAVEL IN MID-WEEK

Your Government soy*-

Fill Yoor Bin Now! Or

be cold this winter.

MAINECENTRAL «.«

FIRST
os im|
COLl

SECURED BY

♦

R0CKLA1
■j

I
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